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Preface 
This thesis was submitted as a partial fulfilment of the requirements for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
at the Technical University of Denmark, Department of Civil Engineering. The thesis is the result of three 
years of research in seasonal thermal energy storage with phase change materials for solar heating 
systems.  
The thesis is based on a number of journal and conference articles and consists of two parts. Part I of the 
thesis summarizes the main methods and results of the research and provides a perspective for future 
development. Part II of the thesis consists of a number of published articles and submitted articles under 
review. 
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Abstract 
Space heating of buildings and preparation of domestic hot water accounts for a large part of the society’s 
energy consumption. Solar radiation is an abundant and renewable energy source which can be harvested 
by solar collectors and used to cover heating demands in the built environment. The seasonal availability of 
solar energy does however not match with the heating demands in buildings which typically are large in 
winter periods when limited solar energy is available. Heat can be stored over a few days in water stores 
but continuous heat losses limits the storage periods. The possibility of storing heat from summer where 
solar energy is widely available to winter periods where the heating demands are large, allows for 
implementing more renewable energy in our energy system.  
The phase change material (PCM) sodium acetate trihydrate (SAT) melts at 58 °C. The melting process 
requires a significant amount of energy. When completely melted, SAT can cool down below the melting 
temperature and remain in liquid state. When the SAT remains in this supercooled state at ambient 
temperature, the energy used for the melting process is stored without any additional heat losses 
occurring.  When the solidification of the supercooled SAT is started, the temperature of the SAT rises to 
the melting temperature and the stored heat is released. Utilizing this principle makes it possible to store 
heat seasonally.  
A number of problems, barriers and proposed solutions for operating a storage based on stable 
supercooled SAT have been identified. Key problems include phase separation of SAT which causes the heat 
storage potential to be reduced over repeated heating and cooling cycles. This problem can be reduced by 
making PCM composites of the SAT with extra water or thickening agents. Another key problem is achieving 
stable supercooling of the PCM in the storage period. The supercooling stability can be compromised by 
local high pressures in the storage tanks or by external particles coming in contact with the supercooled 
SAT. A closed PCM chamber which can operate with minimal pressure changes caused by the changing 
density of the SAT during heating and cooling have shown increased stability of supercooling. 
Two differently designed heat storage prototypes in steel and stainless steel with different PCM composites 
have been tested under controlled laboratory conditions. One design was a flat rectangular unit consisting 
of a 5 cm high PCM chamber with heat exchangers on the outer surfaces. This design was tested with 200 
kg SAT with extra water and with 220 kg of SAT with the thickening agent carboxymethyl cellulose. 
Supercooling was stable for up to two months in one test with this unit when an external expansion device 
allowed for operating the storage with minimal pressure built up. Stable supercooled failed in some test 
cycles. 
Cylindrical shaped units with a height of 1.5 meters were tested with 116 kg SAT with extra water and with 
SAT with the thickening agent Xanthan rubber. Supercooling was achieved for shorter periods in these units 
in few of the test cycles. Spontaneous solidification started in these prototypes due to the design of the 
inner surfaces of the PCM chamber and the method for handling the expansion of the PCM.  
By testing the prototype units it was found that the heat content of SAT with extra water was reduced over 
the repeated test cycles. The heat contents of the SAT mixtures with thickening agents were stable over the 
test cycles. Higher heat content and discharge powers were achieved in the units with SAT and thickening 
agents. The heat transfer was lower in the units with SAT and thickening agents during charge due to a 
reduced heat transfer by convection in the thickened PCM.  
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Investigations by a simple heat loss method on samples of 200 g SAT with additives have elucidated 
possible ways to avoid phase separation and optimize the heat stored in the supercooled SAT. It was found 
that composites of SAT with thickening agents or liquid polymers had the highest heat content of the 
investigated additives. 
Investigations of SAT composites with extra water, thickening agents and graphite elucidated the thermal 
conductivity and the solidification behavior in bulk size samples. It was found that thickening agents had an 
effect on where cavities were formed during the solidification and cooling and the associated contraction of 
the PCM. Graphite flakes showed to have better effect on increasing thermal conductivity in SAT 
composites compared to graphite powder. The amount of thickening agents required to keep the graphite 
suspended and evenly distributed in the SAT composite was also elucidated. 
Overall, the research has shown that it is possible to utilize stable supercooling of SAT for seasonal heat 
storage in actual application sized units. Furthermore, investigations have elucidated the potential for 
increasing the performance of a storage by using SAT composites with additives. 
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Resumé 
Rumopvarmning i bygninger og opvarmning af brugsvand står for en stor del af samfundets energiforbrug. 
Solenergi er en rigt forekommende og vedvarende energikilde som kan opfanges af solfangere og bruges til 
at dække varmebehov i bebyggelser. Den sæsonmæssige tilgængelighed af solenergi passer ikke sammen 
med perioder med opvarmningsbehov i bygninger hvilke typisk er store i vinterperioden når kun begrænset 
solenergi er til rådighed. Varme kan lagres over få dage i varmelagre med vand men et kontinuerligt 
varmetab begrænser den mulige lagringstid. Muligheden for at lagre varme fra sommer hvor solenergi er 
rigt tilgængeligt, til vinter med store varmebehov, muliggør integration af mere vedvarende energi i vores 
energisystemer.  
Faseændringsmaterialet (PCM) natriumacetat trihydrat (SAT) smelter ved 58 °C. Smelteprocessen optager 
en betydelig mængde energi. Når SAT er fuldt smeltet kan det køle ned under smeltepunktet og forblive i 
flydende tilstand. Når SAT forbliver i denne underafkølede tilstand ved samme temperatur som 
omgivelserne er den energi optaget i smelteprocessen lagret uden at der forekommer yderlige varmetab. 
Når størkningen af det underafkølede SAT startes stiger temperaturen af det til smeltepunktet og den 
lagrede energi friviges. Ved at udnytte dette princip er det muligt at lagre varme fra sommer til vinter. 
En række problemer, barrierer og mulige løsninger til at styre et varmelager baseret på stabil underafkøling 
af SAT er blevet identificeret. Nøgleproblemer inkluderer faseseparation af PCM’et hvilket medfører at 
lagringspotentialet bliver reduceret over gentagende opvarmnings- og afkølingscykler.  Dette problem kan 
reduceres ved at bruge PCM blandinger med ekstra vand eller fortykkelsesmidler. Et andet nøgleproblem er 
at opnå stabil underafkøling af PCM’et i lagringsperioden. Stabiliteten kan blive kompromitteret af lokale 
høje tryk i PCM lagertanken eller ved at partikler udefra kommer i kontakt med det underafkølede SAT. En 
lukket PCM beholder med minimale trykændringer forårsaget af densitetsændringen af SAT ved 
opvarmning og afkøling har vist øget stabilitet af underafkølingen.  
To forskelligt designet varmelagerprototyper i stål og rustfrit stål med forskellige PCM blandinger er blevet 
testet under kontrollerede laboratorieforhold. Et design var en flad rektangulær enhed bestående af et 5 
cm højt PCM kammer med varmevekslere på de ydre overflader. Dette design blev testet med 200 kg SAT 
med ekstra vand og med 220 kg SAT med fortykkelsesmidlet carboxymethyl cellulose. Underafkøling var 
stabil i op til to måneder i en test med enheden. En ekstern ekspansionstank tillod at et minimalt tryk blev 
opbygget i varmelageret ved opvarmningen. Stabil underafkøling mislykkedes i nogle testcykler.  
Cylinderformede enheder med en højde på 1,5 meter blev testet med 116 kg SAT med ekstra vand og med 
SAT med fortykkelsesmidlet Xanthan gummi. Underafkøling blev opnået i kortere perioder med disse 
enheder i enkelte testcykler. Spontan størkning startede i disse prototyper pga. designet af de indre 
overfalder af PCM kammeret og metoden til at håndtere udvidelsen af PCM’et. 
Ved at teste prototype enhederne blev det konstateret at varmeindholdet af SAT blandingen med ekstra 
vand blev reduceret over gentagende testcykler. Varmeindholdet af SAT blandinger med fortykkelsesmidler 
var stabile over gentagende testcykler. Højere varmeindhold og afladningseffekt blev opnået i enhederne 
med SAT og fortykkelsesmidler. Varmeoverføringsevnen var lavere i enhederne med SAT og 
fortykkelsesmidler pga. reduceret varmeoverføring ved konvektion i det fortykkede PCM. 
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Undersøgelser vha. en simpel varmetabsmetode med prøver af 200 g SAT blandinger med 
tilsætningsstoffer belyste hvordan det bedst var muligt at eliminere faseseparation og optimere 
varmeindholdet i underafkølet SAT. Det blev konstateret at blandinger med fortykkelsesmidler eller 
flydende polymerer havde det højeste varmeindhold. 
Undersøgelser af SAT blandinger med ekstra vand, fortykkelsesmiddel og grafit belyste 
varmeledningsevnen i større prøvestørrelser og opførslen ved størkning. Det blev konstateret, at 
fortykkelsesmidlet havde indflydelse på hvor hulrum blev dannet ved størkning, afkøling og den tilhørende 
sammentrækning af PCM’et. Grafitflager viste sig at have en bedre effekt på at forbedre 
varmeledningsevnen i SAT blandinger sammenlignet med grafitpulver. Andelen af fortykkelsesmiddel som 
var nødvendig for at fastholde grafitten jævnt fordelt in SAT blandingerne er også blevet belyst. 
Alt i alt har forskningen vist, at det er muligt at udnytte stabilt underafkølet SAT til sæsonvarmelagring i 
varmelagringsenheder i praktisk anvendelige størrelser. Ydermere har undersøgelserne belyst 
mulighederne for at forbedre ydeevnen af SAT i et varmelager vha. tilsætningsstoffer. 
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Part I – Introduction, summary and 
perspective 
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1 Introduction 
Solar energy has the potential to become a key energy source in future energy systems. It is a renewable 
energy source which can be converted into electrical energy or thermal energy. Integrating more 
renewable energy in our energy systems will reduce the need for fossil fuels. The use of fossil fuels emits 
greenhouse gasses and is associated with environmental pollution and destruction of wildlife habitats. A 
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions will reduce the risk of irreversible climate changes [1,2]. Shifting 
away from fossil fuels to renewable energy resources clearly has environmental value. Locally generated 
renewable energy also has the potential to make nations independent of imported resources from unstable 
regions of the world. This could also lead to stabile and more predictable energy prices. 
1.1 Background 
Production of heat accounts for approximately 50 % of the world’s energy consumption [3]. A major part of 
this demand is for heating of buildings and preparation of domestic hot water. The temperature 
requirements for these heating purposes are relatively low and can easily be supplied by already marketed 
solar collectors with a high efficiency. There is however a mismatch between the periods where solar 
energy is abundant, typically in summer, and when heating demand in buildings is large, typically in winter. 
Heat storage is needed to solve this mismatch between supply of solar energy and heating demands. 
Sensible heat water storage is typically used to bridge shorter gaps between fluctuating supply and 
demand. This could be heat storage from day to night or storage over a few days.  
Solar combi-systems for space heating and domestic hot water preparation can cover up to 30 % of the 
heating demand in single family houses in Denmark with smaller sized water stores [4]. Alternative storage 
technologies are needed for longer storage periods. If heat is stored long-term, for example from summer 
to winter in a seasonal heat storage, the solar fraction of the single family house can be increased. 
Theoretically, houses can be self-sufficient with solar energy for heating when the seasonal heat storage is 
efficient and large enough. In passive houses seasonal heat storage has been shown to be economical 
feasible [5].  
In larger centralized systems, where heat is supplied to buildings by district heating networks, very large 
sensible water pit stores have shown to be a feasible storage technology [6–8]. However, in decentralized 
heating systems, for example in single family households, sensible water stores need to be impractical large 
to work as seasonal heat storages. 
Latent heat storages with phase change materials (PCM) are being researched extensively as an alternative 
to the sensible heat storage technology [9–56]. The PCM for a store is chosen based on the melting point 
and the required temperature levels for the application. The phase change process takes up a significant 
amount of energy compared to the sensible heat of a material, especially if the applied temperature range 
is narrow. The latent heat stores can therefore have higher energy densities compared to sensible heat 
water stores because the latent heat of fusion is utilized. This can lead to better performing stores and an 
increased coverage of the demand by the solar heating system [57–59].  
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1.2 State of the art  
Thermal energy storage has been identified to play an important role in achieving the European Union’s 
targets for renewable energy and energy efficiency. The European Commission has therefore funded 
several large research projects through the Seventh Framework Programme for Research and Technological 
Development running between 2012 and 2016. These project aims to develop and demonstrate new heat 
storage technologies. The SAM.SSA project aims to develop new materials with better thermal properties 
than existing PCMs [60]. SoTherCo aims to demonstrate thermo-chemical storage based on 
hydration/dehydration of salt in large scale [61]. MERITS aims is to build a prototype of a fully functioning 
compact rechargeable heat battery that would fit in for example a cellar also based on thermo-chemical 
reactions [62]. The COMTES project has three development lines [63]. Line A focuses on thermochemical 
storage with zeolite, Line B focuses on storage based on liquid absorption and Line C focuses on storage 
with supercooled sodium acetate trihydrate. Common for all projects is that the technologies have the 
potential to be used for compact seasonal heat storage of solar energy.  
1.3 Storage with supercooling 
The inorganic salt hydrate sodium acetate trihydrate (SAT) has the chemical formula NaCH3C00∙3H2O. It is a 
low cost material and it is non-harmful to the environment. This PCM has been investigated extensively 
because it has a relative high latent heat of fusion at a temperature level which works well with space 
heating and preparation of domestic hot water and the melting temperature fits well with solar heating 
systems [64–110]. 
Sodium acetate trihydrate melts at 58 °C. The latent heat of fusion at the melting point is 264 kJ/kg [13]. 
When SAT is completely melted, it has the ability of cool down below the melting point without solidifying, 
hence not releasing the latent heat of fusion. When the melted SAT remains in this supercooled state in 
temperature equilibrium with the ambient, the latent heat of fusion is stored without a continuous heat 
loss. The crystallization of supercooled SAT will start when a seed SAT crystal is present in the solution. The 
solidification will spread rapidly from this nucleation point to the entire volume of PCM. The latent heat of 
fusion is then released and the temperature of the SAT increases. This released heat can be utilized for 
heating purposes. When SAT is melted by solar heat in the summer and stored in supercooled state until 
winter and then used for heating, seasonal heat storage of solar heat is realized. The storage principle has 
been described in previous research [111–116]. 
The supercooled state is a metastable state and can be affected by various external factors. Spontaneous 
nucleation in the storage period needs to be avoided and the stability of the supercooling over long periods 
of time is essential for the storage principle.  
In many previous research projects this supercooling has been seen as an undesired effect in PCMs as it 
kept the latent heat of fusion from being released when the PCM storage was discharged. Various ways to 
avoid supercooling or to initiate nucleation have been investigated by several researchers [112–115]. 
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1.4 Aim and scope 
The aim of the research carried out within this PhD study was to elucidate the potential of seasonal heat 
storage by utilizing the concept of stable supercooling of sodium acetate trihydrate in storage unit sizes 
which can be used in applications for heating of single family houses. This includes: 
 Identify or develop and investigate PCM composites based on sodium acetate trihydrate with 
optimized thermal properties including: 
o Testing the cycling and thermal stability of the PCM composites related high stable energy 
content. 
o Testing the stability of the supercooling of the PCM composites over long periods. 
 Elucidate parameters which affect heat transfer in bulk PCM composites including:  
o Solidification behavior in bulk sized PCM composites. 
o Additives for enhancing thermal conductivity. 
 Identify problems and test solutions for obtaining stable supercooling in large unit sizes. 
 Evaluate the performance of heat storage prototype units with SAT composites under controlled 
conditions in a laboratory including: 
o Heat content measurements and cycling stability. 
o Heat exchange capacity rates. 
o Stability of supercooling. 
 Identify areas that can improve the performance of the tested storage prototypes. 
 Show that it is possible to achieve complete melting and stable supercooling of SAT composites in 
heat storage prototype units with heat generated by solar collectors. 
The research was partly done by experiments on small sample sizes with 100 to 1300 g of PCM. The small 
scale investigations resulted in development of PCM composites with desired characteristics which were 
tested in large heat storage prototype units with 100 to 220 kg of PCM.  
The research included the development of a heat storage prototype unit. Several unit designs were built 
and tested. A number of design iterations led to the final tested design. The performance of the prototype 
units under controlled laboratory test conditions was elucidated and characterized. After the laboratory 
testing the developed units were implemented in a demonstration system in order to show if full melting 
and stable supercooling could be achieved with solar collectors as heat source.  
A second heat storage unit design, supplied from an external partner, was likewise tested and characterized 
under laboratory conditions. Two units from the external partner were tested. 
Further, numerical investigations were done with TRNSYS and CFD simulations. 
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1.5 Structure of the thesis 
Part I present an introduction, a summary of the methods and main results of the research and include 
possibilities for future development and an application perspective.  
Part II consists of a number of published and submitted journal and conference articles with details of the 
research. 
Paper 1: Long term thermal energy storage with stable supercooled sodium acetate trihydrate, Mark 
Dannemand, Jørgen M. Schultz, Jakob Berg Johansen, Simon Furbo, Applied Thermal Engineering, Vol. 91 
pp. 671–678, 2015, doi:10.1016/j.applthermaleng.2015.08.055. 
Paper 2: Solidification behaviour and thermal conductivity of bulk sodium acetate trihydrate mixtures with 
thickening agents and graphite powder, Mark Dannemand, Jakob Berg Johansen, Simon Furbo, Solar Energy 
Materials and Solar Cells, Vol 145, Part 3, pp. 287–295, 2016, doi:10.1016/j.solmat.2015.10.038. 
Paper 3: Experimental investigations on prototype heat storage units utilizing stable supercooling of sodium 
acetate trihydrate mixtures, Mark Dannemand, Janne Dragsted, Jianhua Fan, Jakob Berg Johansen, 
Weiqiang Kong, Simon Furbo, Applied Energy, Vol 169, pp. 72-80, 2016,        
doi:10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.02.038. 
Paper 4: Experimental investigations on cylindrical latent heat storage units with sodium acetate trihydrate 
composites utilizing supercooling, Mark Dannemand, Jakob Berg Johansen, Weiqiang Kong, Simon Furbo, 
Submitted to Applied Energy. 
Paper 5: Experimental investigations on heat content of supercooled sodium acetate trihydrate by a simple 
heat loss method, Weiqiang Kong, Mark Dannemand, Jakob Berg Johansen, Jianhua Fan, Janne Dragsted, 
Gerald Englmair, Simon Furbo, Submitted to Solar Energy Materials and Solar Cells.  
Paper 6: Validation of a CFD model simulating charge and discharge of a small heat storage test unit based 
on a sodium acetate water mixture, Mark Dannemand, Jianhua Fan, Simon Furbo, Janko Reddi, ISES Solar 
World Congress 2013, Energy Procedia, 57 pp. 2451 – 2460, 2014, doi:10.1016/j.egypro.2014.10.254. 
Paper 7: Testing of PCM heat storage units with solar collectors as heat source, Gerald Englmair, Mark 
Dannemand, Jakob B. Johansen, Weiqiang Kong, Janne, Dragsted, Simon Furbo, Jianhua Fan, International 
Conference on Solar Heating and Cooling for Buildings and Industry 2015, Energy Procedia . 
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2 Theoretical heat content 
The theoretical heat storage potential of supercooled SAT can be calculated from its material properties. 
Equations (1) to (5) elucidate the theoretical heat content of SAT in a storage unit. 
The theoretical change of heat content of a heat storage unit for a given charge Echarge,theoretical is given by (1). 
The expression includes the sensible heat of the PCM in solid and liquid phase, the latent heat of fusion of 
the PCM and the sensible heat of the storage unit heated from a temperature below melting point Tstart to 
above the melting point Tmax. 
            startmaxmodulepmeltmaxfpstartmeltmaxstartltheoreticacharge TTClcTTLscTTmTTE ,,  (1) 
where m is the mass of the PCM, Tmelt is the melting temperature of the PCM of 58 °C, Tstart is the storage 
temperature at the start of the charge, Tmax is the temperature the heat storage unit reaches during a 
charge, cp(s) is the specific heat of the solid PCM, cp(l) is the specific heat of the liquid PCM, Lf is the latent 
heat of fusion of the PCM and Cunit is the heat capacity of the storage unit including the heat transfer fluid in 
the heat exchangers.  
The theoretical heat content Edischarge,theoretical of a heat storage unit for a discharge from melted state at 
temperature Tmax to supercooled state at temperature  Tsupercool is given by (2). Just the sensible heat of the 
liquid PCM and the storage unit material is discharged when discharging without the PCM crystallizing. This 
assumes that the specific heat of the PCM in supercooled state is similar to the specific heat of the PCM in 
liquid state. 
      supercoolmaxunitpsupercoolmaxltheoreticadischarge TTClcmTTE ,,    (2) 
Equation (3) express the thermal energy stored in the supercooled state Esupercool,theoretical at a temperature 
Tsupercool. This is derived from (1) and (2). 
         sclcTTLmTE ppsupercoolmeltfsupercoolltheoreticasupercool ,       (3) 
This shows that energy stored in supercooled state is lower than the latent heat of fusion at the melting 
temperature and depends on the temperature of the supercooled SAT.  The lower the storage temperature 
of the supercooled SAT, the lower the stored energy.  
The storage potential can be calculated from (3) if the temperature of the storage unit at supercooled state 
Tsupercool and the final discharge temperature Tend after the solidification and discharge are the same.  
If the storage is discharged to a different temperature than the supercooled temperature, the discharged 
energy is corrected for the sensible heat of the storage unit material and the PCM in solid state. This 
correction is shown by (4). 
      scmCTTTTE punitendsupercoolendsupercoolltheoreticacorrect ,,      (4) 
The storage temperature Tsupercool will be similar to the surrounding temperature of the storage when 
remaining in supercooled state over a long period. The final discharge temperature Tend will depend on the 
application and may be higher or lower than the supercooled temperature when used for space heating or 
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domestic hot water preparation. When considering different supercooled storage temperature and final 
discharge temperature, the theoretical heat content per unit mass of PCM in a storage unit is expressed by 
(5).  
m
EE
TTE
ltheoreticacorrectltheoreticasupercool
endsupercoolltheoreticacontent
,,
, ),(

    (5) 
The sensible heat of the of the storage unit material Cunit is included in this expression. This must be 
considered when storage and discharge temperature are different.  
The energy content per unit of mass of PCM from 20-90 ˚C is displayed in Figure 1 for the solid, melted and 
supercooled states. A specific heat capacity for the solid state SAT cp(s) of 2.1 kJ/kgK, a specific heat 
capacity for the liquid SAT cp(l) of 3.0 kJ/kgK [100] and a latent heat of fusion of 264 kJ/kg [13] at the 
melting temperature of 58 ˚C is used. The used specific heat capacities are averaged to constants at the 
temperature range derived from Araki [100]. In reality the specific heat capacities vary with temperature. 
 
Figure 1. Principle of long term heat storage utilizing stable supercooling and storage potential for sodium acetate trihydrate. 
The theoretical heat storage potential of SAT in supercooled state at 20 °C if discharged back down to 20 °C 
Esupercool,theoretical (20 ˚C, 20 ˚C) is 230 kJ/kg. If the SAT is stored in supercooled state at 10 ˚C and discharged 
down to 30 ˚C after solidification, the theoretical heat storage potential Esupercool,theoretical (10 ˚C, 30 ˚C) is 179 
kJ/kg. In this case some additional heat will be lost to heating the storage unit material from 10 ˚C to 30˚C. 
This indicates that a storage unit with as low thermal mass as possible is desired.  
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3 Experimental and numerical investigations 
Experimental investigations were carried out on different scales. The characteristics of SAT mixtures in 
sample sizes of 100-1300 g were investigated and suggestions of optimized compositions were given. The 
performance of prototype heat storage units containing 100-220 kg SAT mixtures were investigated under 
laboratory conditions. A demonstration solar combi-system elucidated the potential to achieve stable 
supercooling of storage units with SAT mixtures under realistic conditions with solar collectors as heat 
source. Simulation software elucidated the potential performance of a solar heating combi-system for a 
single family house including heat storage units with SAT able to supercool. Comparison between 
experimental investigations and numerical CFD calculations of heating and cooling including phase change 
of SAT in a small test unit were made.  
The experimental setups and the reasoning for the path of development are described in the following 
sections. 
3.1 Composites of sodium acetate trihydrate 
One of the key problems of utilizing sodium acetate trihydrate as a heat storage material is phase 
separation of the incongruently melting phase change material. Phase separation is caused by the fact that 
the solubility of sodium acetate in water at the melting point of 58 °C is not high enough to dissolve all the 
sodium acetate in the corresponding crystal water from the sodium acetate trihydrate composition. 
Therefore, melted SAT just above the melting point consists of a saturated solution of sodium acetate 
dissolved in water and undissolved sodium acetate. Due to the density difference, the undissolved salt will 
settle to the bottom of the container if no measure is taken to prevent it. When SAT suffering from phase 
separation solidifies, all potential SAT crystals will not be formed due to the physical distance between the 
sodium acetate in the bottom of the container and the water it needs to bind with in the top of the 
container. This reduces the heat of fusion in practice.  
Another key problem of using PCM in heat storage is the relative low thermal conductivity of the PCM 
itself. The thermal conductivity affects how fast heat is transferred in the PCM especially in the solid state, 
and will therefore to a high extent influence the charge time and the discharge power of a PCM storage. 
Both phase separation and low thermal conductivity may cause the PCM storage to perform worse than it 
potentially could. The possibility of developing composites of SAT with different additives has therefore 
been investigated. The research was focused on maximizing the heat content of SAT composites by 
reducing losses due to phase separation and elucidated a method to enhance the thermal conductivity of 
SAT composites. 
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3.1.1 Heat content measurements 
The highest possible heat content of the supercooled SAT mixtures is desired in this application. The heat 
released after solidification of the supercooled SAT mixtures may be lower than the theoretical maximum 
due to the phase separation. This part of the investigations focused on developing SAT mixtures where the 
loss of heat storage potential due to phase separation was reduced. A variety of additives to the SAT was 
tested.  
Adding extra water to the SAT may allow for all sodium acetate to dissolve in the water at melted state and 
thereby possibly avoid phase separation. By studying the phase diagram of the sodium acetate – water 
mixture [100,121], it can be realized that a composition of approximately 42% water and 58% sodium 
acetate (SAT with 4% extra water) is required for all sodium acetate to dissolve in the solution at the 
melting point of 58 °C. In supercooled state at 20 °C a composition of approximately 45% water and 55% 
sodium acetate (SAT with 10% extra water) is required for all sodium acetate to be dissolved.  
Another solution for avoiding phase separation is adding thickening agents to the SAT. These increase the 
viscosity of the solution, so that the precipitated sodium acetate stays suspended in the solution and does 
not settle to the bottom. This allows potentially for formation of all SAT crystals after solidification, when 
the sodium acetate stays near the water it needs to bind with at crystallization. The thickening agents 
Carboxymethyl Cellulose (CMC) and Xanthan rubber were investigated as additives to SAT.  
Figure 2 (a) shows a sample of SAT in supercooled state at ambient temperature which suffers from phase 
separation. A layer with crystals can be seen in the lower part of the glass jar and a transparent solution can 
be seen in the upper part of the glass jar. Figure 2 (b) shows a sample of SAT with 10% extra water in 
supercooled state at ambient temperature. The entire solution is transparent. Figure 2 (c) shows a sample 
of SAT thickened with 0.5% Xanthan rubber in supercooled state at ambient temperature. The precipitated 
sodium acetate is suspended in the full height of the sample. 
 
Figure 2. (a) SAT with phase separation.(b) SAT with extra water. (c) SAT with the thickening agent Xanthan rubber 
Samples with different percentages of extra water, CMC or Xanthan rubber were prepared in 350 mL glass 
jars closed with metal lids. A suitable mixing method was necessary when mixing the thickening agents 
especially Xanthan Gum into the SAT. The Xanthan rubber binds very fast with the water when it is mixed 
into the samples and jelly chunks were easily formed. To have the Xanthan rubber evenly dispersed in the 
composite, 90% of the SAT was melted in an oven; the remaining 10% of the SAT was in cold solid granular 
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state mixed with the Xanthan rubber powder before it was added to the melted SAT little by little while 
stirring with an overhead mixer. This ensured a uniform mixture. Unwanted air bobbles were easily trapped 
inside the mixture when stirring the thickened SAT composite in the melted state. Mixing was carried out 
carefully to avoid this. 
The samples of the SAT composites of approximately 200 g each were melted in the oven at 80-90 ˚C. The 
height of the PCM sample in the glass jars were 5 cm. After the heating they were placed in the ambient 
temperature at 20-25 °C to cool down to supercooled state.  
The samples were then placed in an insulated box and the solidification was initiated by dropping a SAT 
crystal into the supercooled composite. The temperature developments of the samples were recorded 
after the solidification.   
Beforehand, heat loss coefficients of the glass jars placed in the insulated boxes were determined by having 
the glass jars with heated water as a reference material cool down to ambient temperature. When the heat 
loss coefficient of the glass jars in the box was determined, the heat content of the SAT samples could then 
be determined by recording the temperature development as they cool down.   
Figure 3 shows an open box with insulation and hole for placing the glass jars. 
 
Figure 3. Well insulated box for heat content measurements by heat loss method. 
Both short and long periods in supercooled state were investigated for the SAT samples with extra water.  
An example of the cooling down progress of a SAT mixture is shown in Figure 4. At a temperature of 
approximately 80 ˚C the sample is placed in the in box. During the first 60 hours the sensible heat of the 
sample is released and the sample reached ambient temperature. At the 85th hour the solidification of the 
SAT mixture is initiated and the temperature increases. The heat generated from the solidification of the 
supercooled SAT sample is released during the following 40 hours. 
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Figure 4. Temperature development of SAT composite sample inside insulated box. 
The theoretical maximum heat content of supercooled SAT at 20 ˚C without phase separation calculated by 
equation (3) is 230 kJ/kg. 
The heat loss experiments showed that SAT (40% water, 60% sodium acetate) without additives suffering 
from phase separation released 162 kJ/kg of heat with short storage periods. With a storage period of 100 
days the heat content was further reduced to 100 kJ/kg. Samples of SAT with 4% extra water (42% water, 
58% sodium acetate) showed a heat content of 190 – 200 kJ/kg for short storage periods and 
approximately 160 kJ/kg for longer storage periods. Samples with SAT and 10% extra water (45% water, 
55% sodium acetate) showed to have a heat content of 160 – 170 kJ/kg, independent of the storage period.  
Samples of SAT with CMC or Xanthan rubber as thickening agents showed to have heat contents up to 215-
220 kJ/kg for short storage periods. Mixtures of SAT with 0.3-1.0% Xanthan rubber or 0.4-2.0% CMC 
resulted in the highest heat content. 
The released heat after solidification of supercooled SAT samples with thickening agent was up to 95% of 
the theoretical potential of SAT. 
Further details and results are given in Paper 5 - Experimental investigations on heat content of supercooled 
sodium acetate trihydrate by a simple heat loss method. Kong et al. 
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3.1.2 Suspension of graphite in thickened SAT composites 
Low thermal conductivity of PCMs is a typical limitation when using PCMs in heat stores as it limits the heat 
transfer between the PCM and the heat transfer fluid [23,27,49,122]. One solution to increase the thermal 
conductivity of PCMs is to create composites with highly conductive additives. Many researchers have 
investigated the potential of graphite as additive to PCMs [39]. Some researchers investigated the potential 
for impregnating graphite matrices with PCM [19,37]. A more simple way is to make a PCM composite with 
small particles of graphite. In this case the PCM composites can easily be handled and filled into stores even 
with complex geometries. The characteristics of a PCM composite need to remain relatively homogeneous 
over its lifetime so that the performance is stable. If small sized particles are part of a PCM composite, it is 
necessary that the additive stays evenly distributed in the composite and does not settle to the bottom of 
the container or float to the top of the PCM. 
A suspension test for evaluating the ability of different quantities of thickening agents to suspend graphite 
particles in SAT composites was carried out. Mixtures of SAT and graphite were placed on top of SAT 
composites with different percentages of thickening agents. The samples were heated to 90 ˚C in an oven 
and the ability for the thickened composited to keep the graphite suspended on top was evaluated. It was 
assumed that if the graphite stayed suspended on top of the thickened composite, there was enough 
thickening agent to keep a uniform mixture. Carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) and Xanthan rubber were 
applied as thickening agents. Graphite powder and graphite flakes were used as the highly conductive 
compound in the investigations. Figure 5 shows three samples of thickened SAT with a SAT and graphite 
powder layer on top before being placed in the oven. 
 
Figure 5. Three samples of SAT with thickening agent with a layer of graphite and SAT on top. 
Figure 6 shows SAT samples with 0.25%, 0.5% and 1% Xanthan rubber with graphite powder on top after 14 
days in the oven at 90 ˚C.  
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Figure 6. SAT samples with 0.25%, 0.5% and 1% Xanthan rubber with graphite powder on top after 14 days at 90 ˚C. 
 
Figure 7 shows SAT samples with 1%, 2.5% and 5% CMC with graphite flakes on top after 14 days in an oven 
at 90 ˚C. 
 
Figure 7. SAT samples with 1%, 2.5% and 5% CMC with graphite flakes on top after 14 days at 90 ˚C. 
The suspension test showed that either 5% CMC or 1% Xanthan rubber was required for composites of SAT 
to keep graphite powder or graphite flakes suspended on top of the sample over a 14 days period at 90 ˚C. 
Further details are given in Paper 2 - Solidification behaviour and thermal conductivity of bulk sodium 
acetate trihydrate mixtures with thickening agents and graphite powder. Dannemand et al. 
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3.1.3 Thermal conductivity and cavities of SAT composites 
The density of solid SAT is 1280 kg/m3 and the density of liquid SAT is 1450 kg/m3 [123]. This density 
difference between the solid and liquid PCM may cause cavities forming in the PCM storage during 
solidification. These cavities may have an insulating effect reducing the effective thermal conductivity in 
bulk PCM. The speed at which the solidification of the PCM takes place may also have an effect on the 
crystal structure, as the PCM contracts in the process. When supercooled SAT solidifies the crystallization 
happens with a fast moving crystallization front from the point of nucleation. When SAT solidifies without 
supercooling the crystallization front moves slower as the heat is being released and the temperature drops 
below the melting point [105]. The crystal structure and the density of the solid may affect the thermal 
conductivity of the SAT composite. Therefore, in a storage the way the heat exchanger is designed and the 
cooling rate which is applied may also affect the effective thermal conductivity of the PCM. 
The formation of cavities and the effective thermal conductivity of SAT in bulk size samples with 1.3 kg of 
SAT with different additives were investigated. Samples which had solidified from a supercooled state and 
samples which solidified without supercooling were compared. Composites with extra water, the 
thickening agents carboxymethyl cellulose and Xanthan rubber plus graphite powder and graphite flakes 
were investigated.  
Figure 8 shows a solidified 1.3 kg SAT sample with extra water as additive. The samples were prepared by 
heating the SAT composites in glass jars. One sample of each type of composite was let to supercool to 
ambient temperature after which the solidification was initiated by opening the jar and dropping a SAT 
crystal. Other samples of each type cooled down to ambient with the lid open and a SAT crystal was added 
when the melting temperature of the SAT of 58 ˚C was reached to avoid supercooling. The solidified 
samples were removed from the glass jars and cut into three layers. The contraction and formation of 
cavities was observed and the thermal conductivity in the different layers was measured. 
 
 
Figure 8. 1.3 kg SAT composite sample. 
The thermal conductivities were measured with an ISOMET heat transfer analyzer from the company 
Applied Precision. Figure 9 shows the surface measuring probe on a layer of SAT composite. 
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Figure 9. Applied Precision surface probe for measuring thermal conductivity on SAT sample. 
The location of cavities in the SAT composites after solidification varied depending on the type of additive 
and whether it solidified with or without supercooling. Single large cavities were typically formed away 
from the heat transfer surface in the samples without thickening agent and with CMC. When Xanthan 
rubber was used as thickening agent, minor cavities were typically spread out in the PCM volume.  Samples 
that had solidified from a supercooled state tended to form fewer and smaller cavities. 
Figure 10 (a) shows a SAT sample with 1% CMC solidified without supercooling. Figure 10 (b) shows a 
sample of SAT with 1% CMC which solidified from supercooled state.  
 
Figure 10. (a) SAT with 1% CMC solidified without supercooling. (b), SAT with 1% CMC solidified from supercooled state. 
 
Figure 11 (a) shows a sample of SAT with 0.5% Xanthan rubber solidified without supercooling. Figure 11 (b) 
shows a sample of SAT with 0.5% Xanthan rubber which solidified from supercooled state.  
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Figure 11. (a) SAT with 0.5% Xanthan rubber solidified without supercooling. (b) SAT with 0.5% Xanthan rubber solidified  from 
supercooled state. 
The measured thermal conductivity depended on whether the samples had solidified from supercooled 
state or without supercooling. The thermal conductivity was up to 0.64-0.67 W/m K in the solid parts of the 
SAT composites without graphite which had solidified without supercooling,. The samples of SAT without 
graphite which had solidified from supercooled state had thermal conductivities of 0.56-0.65 W/m K. The 
spread out cavities in the samples of SAT with Xanthan rubber gave in practice significantly lower thermal 
conductivities due to the cavities working as thermal resistances. 
Graphite flakes showed to increase the thermal conductivity in the SAT composites more than graphite 
powder. In SAT composites with Xanthan rubber and 5% graphite flakes the thermal conductivity was up to 
1.12 W/m K in the sample that solidified without supercooling and up to 0.95 W/m K in the sample that 
solidified from supercooled state. 
Further details and results are given in Paper 2 - Solidification behaviour and thermal conductivity of bulk 
sodium acetate trihydrate mixtures with thickening agents and graphite powder. Dannemand at al. 
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3.2 Simulations and numerical calculations 
3.2.1 Comparison of measurements on test unit with CFD calculations 
A box shaped test unit of steel with the dimensions 302 x 302 x 55 mm was filled with 4.6 kg of SAT with 4% 
extra water (42% water, 58% sodium acetate). The steel box was heated and cooled under controlled 
conditions by placing it in a thermostatic bath. The temperatures of the surface and in the center of the 
PCM were measured. Figure 12 shows the steel box with thermocouples attached. 
 
Figure 12. Steel unit containing 4.6 kg SAT with 4% extra water and thermocouples attached. 
Figure 13 (a) shows the steel box placed in the thermostatic bath without water. Figure 13 (b) shows the 
thermostatic bath closed with lid and the controller.  
 
Figure 13. (a) Steel unit placed the thermostatic bath. (b) Closed thermostatic bath with controller. 
A computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model of the box was developed in Ansys Fluent. The measured 
surface temperatures were used as input parameters for the CFD model. The measured temperature 
development of the probe inside the steel box was compared to the temperature of the probe tip 
calculated by the CFD model. 
Figure 14 shows part of the mesh of the CFD model of the steel box. 
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Figure 14. Part of mesh for CFD model of 302x302x55 mm steel box with SAT mixture. 
Different heating and cooling scenarios were applied. Assumptions on formation of cavities affecting the 
heat transfer were made. The measured temperature in the center of the box was compared to the 
calculated values by the CFD model.  
The agreement between the CFD calculations and the measurement was excellent in the cases which did 
not include phase change of the PCM. In the case where phase change occurred, some deviations were 
observed. In the CFD calculations the heating and melting happened faster than in the experiment. The 
reason may be the material properties of the SAT mixture used in the model. Especially the thermal 
conductivity may cause the deviation. Also the formation of cavities in the steel box may be different from 
what was expected and therefore gave larger resistance than assumed in the first case. 
Figure 15 (a) shows the good agreement between the measured and calculated temperature developments 
of the probe in the steel box when heated from 22 ˚C to 52 ˚C. Figure 15 (b) shows the poor agreement 
between the measured and calculated temperature development of the probe in the steel box when 
heated across the phase change from 22 ˚C to 82 ˚C. 
 
Figure 15. (a) Measured and calculated temperature development of probe in steel box heated from 22 ˚C to 52 ˚C. (b) Measured 
and calculated temperature development of probe in steel box heated from 22 ˚C to 82 ˚C. 
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Further details on the CFD model and the experiments are given in Paper 6 - Validation of a CFD model 
simulating charge and discharge of a small heat storage test unit based on a sodium acetate water mixture. 
Dannemand et al. 
3.2.2 TRNSYS system simulation 
A TRNSYS model of a solar heating combi-system with PCM storage previously developed by Schultz et al. 
[124] was adapted to fit the dimensions of the flat heat storage unit prototypes with a PCM volume of 
approximately 150 liters. The simulations were carried out for the system with 36 m2 flat plate solar 
collectors facing south with a tilt of 75˚, a 180 liter domestic hot water tank, a space heating system and 
auxiliary heating. The solar collectors had a start efficiency of 0.82 and 1st and 2nd order heat loss 
coefficients of 2.44 W/(m2 K) and 0.005 W/(m2 K2). The daily consumption of domestic hot water (DHW) 
was 99 liters per day. The DHW temperature was 50 ˚C and the cold water temperature was 10 ˚C, resulting 
in a yearly energy consumption of DHW of 1677 kWh. A space heating demand of 2008 kWh/year 
corresponding to the space heating demand of a passive house was assumed. The heat exchange capacity 
rate of the storage units was an input parameter to the TRNSYS model. Heat exchange capacity rate of the 
PCM storage units were varied to show the effect on the yearly system performance.  Figure 16 shows the 
schematic of the system simulated in the TRNSYS model. 
 
Figure 16. Schematic of demonstration system in TRNSYS model. 
The TRNSYS simulations showed that the heat exchange capacity rate (HXCR) had significant influence on 
the yearly solar fraction of a solar combi-system with supercooled thermal energy storage. Figure 17 shows 
the yearly solar fraction of the simulated solar combi-system with varying number of storage units and 
HXCR. 
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Figure 17. TRNSYS simulation results, effect of HXCR on solar fraction of solar combi system in single family house. 
Further results are given in Paper 1 - Long term thermal energy storage with stable supercooled sodium 
acetate trihydrate. Dannemand et al. 
 
3.3 Prototype heat storage units 
The SAT mixtures should be contained in a closed container to avoid loss of water vapor from the PCM 
when it is melted. Loss of water from the SAT mixtures will change its composition and most likely reduce 
the performance over time. Also a closed container will provide more stable supercooling as external 
particles will not enter and initiate nucleation. 
It is also recommended to design the inner surfaces of the PCM chamber, which is in contact with the 
supercooled PCM, to be as smooth as possible. Cracks, joining segments or penetrating tubes poses a risk 
of uncontrolled solidification of the supercooled PCM. In a similar way as bending a metal disc with cracks 
will start the solidification in the pocket sized hand warmers [108], solidification could be started at cracks 
in the unit if affected by internal or external pressure changes or impacts.  
The density difference between the liquid SAT and the solid SAT is approximately 12% [123]. SAT expands 
when it melts. Preliminary investigations on early storage unit prototypes showed, that heating and melting 
SAT in a closed chamber caused deformations of the heat storage unit and sometimes leakage from the lids 
closing the PCM chamber due to a pressure built-up. Consequently supercooling failed. It was necessary to 
implement means for allowing the SAT mixture to expand and contract with minimal pressure changes in 
the PCM chamber to achieve stable supercooling. Filling approximately 85% of the PCM chamber of the 
storage units and connecting the air volume above the PCM to an external expansion device allowed for 
heating and melting the PCM with only slight pressure built up. Thereby no deformations of the storage 
unit occurred and stable supercooling was achieved.  
As the PCM needs to be fully melted to achieve stable supercooling, a heat exchanger that provides 
relatively uniform heating and melting of the PCM is desired. The thermal conductivity of SAT is relatively 
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low; therefore the maximum distance between heat exchanger and PCM should be short to allow for faster 
complete melting of the PCM. 
A number of barriers and problems for operating  a heat storage based on stable supercooling of sodium 
acetate trihydrate in a large storage unit are discussed in Paper 1 - Long term thermal energy storage with 
stable supercooled sodium acetate trihydrate. Dannemand at al. 
3.3.1 Flat heat storage unit 
A heat storage unit design was developed at DTU with the partners in the COMTES project (see section 1.2 
State of the art). The developed heat storage unit consisted of a flat PCM chamber with an internal height 
of 5 cm with heat exchangers on the outer surface of the PCM chamber. Manifolds were located along the 
side of the unit and 14 parallel channels covered the top surface of the PCM chamber and 16 channels 
covered the bottom surface. In this way heat could be transferred through the PCM chamber walls into the 
PCM. The length on the storage unit was 240 cm and the width was 120 cm (see Figure 18). One unit was 
constructed in steel and another unit with the inner chamber in stainless steel. There should be no risk of 
corrosion or chemical reactions happening with SAT in contact with steel and stainless steel [106]. 
 
Figure 18. Flat heat storage unit with the dimensions 240 cm x 120 cm, internal expansion. 
 
An expansion chamber was located in one end of the unit to accommodate for the density change of the 
SAT. An external expansion vessel without pre-pressure or an inflatable plastic bag allow for the expansion 
of the PCM in the unit with minimal pressure built-up (Figure 19) 
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Figure 19. Principal diagram of flat heat storage unit with expansion. 
The units were filled with 199.5 kg SAT with 9% extra water (44.8% water, 55.2% sodium acetate) and with 
220 kg SAT with 1% CMC. 
A 100 ml chamber was mounted on one side PCM chamber. When solidification was required, pressurized 
CO2 was flushed through the chamber, and as the CO2 evaporated the nearby PCM was cooled below its 
maximum degree of supercooling of about -15 ˚C [125]. This initiated the solidification of the supercooled 
PCM during laboratory testing.  
Further details are given in Paper 1 - Long term thermal energy storage with stable supercooled sodium 
acetate trihydrate and Paper 3 - Experimental investigations on prototype heat storage units utilizing stable 
supercooling of sodium acetate trihydrate mixtures. Dannemand et al. 
3.3.2 Cylindrical heat storage unit 
Two cylindrical heat storage units in stainless steel were tested. The units were 150 cm high. The diameter 
was 30 cm. The units were insulated with 4 cm expanded polypropylene. Figure 20 shows the cylinder with 
insulation. One of the units had inspection windows to observe the state of the PCM inside the unit if 
needed. The heat exchangers consisted of 16 tubes located in a circular formation running from top to 
bottom. Thin aluminum plates were attached to the tubes as fins to increase heat transfer area. Figure 21 
shows part of the steel tubes and the attached fins.  
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Figure 20. Cylindrical heat storage 
unit with insulation. 
Figure 21. Internal heat exchanger of stainless 
steel pipes and aluminum fins.  
Figure 22. Principal diagram of PCM unit 
 
The units were filled approximately 90% with the PCM to allow for the expansion. The units were tested 
with external expansion tanks and with an airlifter instead of the expansion. Figure 22 shows the principle 
diagram of the cylindrical unit with the expansion devices. 
The cylindrical units were tested with 91 kg of water as a reference material; with 116 kg of SAT with 6.4% 
extra water (43.5 % water, 56.5% sodium acetate) and with 116.3 kg of SAT with 0.5% Xanthan rubber and 
4.4% graphite powder. Paraffin oil was added to the PCM chamber of the unit with SAT, Xanthan rubber 
and graphite after some test cycles. This was done as an attempt to increase the heat transfer in the PCM 
when it was in solid phase. If oil filled the cavities formed during solidification of the PCM instead of air or 
vacuum it could enhance the heat transfer. 
Further details are given in Paper 4 - Experimental investigations on tall cylindrical latent heat storage units 
with sodium acetate trihydrate composites utilizing supercooling. Dannemand at al. 
3.3.3 Storage unit test description 
The performance of PCM heat storage prototype units was investigated under controlled conditions in the 
heat storage test facilities to verify the working concept. The scale of the units represents a size which 
could be installed as part of a solar heating combi system in a single family house. The measured heat 
contents over a number of charge and discharge cycles were measured and compared to theoretical values.  
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The heat storage units were connected to a heat storage test facility. The test facility allowed for circulating 
water as the heat transfer fluid through the heat exchangers of the units and through an electric heating 
element and a heat exchanger for cooling. The power and temperatures for charge was set by a controller. 
The discharge power and temperature was controlled by adjusting the flow conditions of the heat sink side 
of the heat exchanger for the cooling. Flow rates were set by string values to represent desired test 
conditions. 
The units were heated to a temperature of 80-90 ˚C to ensure supercooling during cooling down. 
Preliminary investigations showed that a minimum temperature of the PCM of 80 ˚C helped to achieve 
supercooling. The sensible heat was either actively or passively discharged from the units by cooling down 
to the ambient temperature of 20-25 ˚C. After solidification the units were actively discharged to determine 
the heat released after a supercooled period. 
The units were charged with a high flow rate during a period long enough to ensure complete melting of 
the PCM and a minimum temperature in all parts of the storage units of 80 ˚C.  During discharge the flow 
rates were relatively low in order to have high a temperature increase of the heat transfer fluid.  
Five junction thermopiles based on copper/constantan type TT thermocouples with counter flow sensors 
measured the temperature difference across the inlet and outlet of the units. The accuracy of the 
temperature difference measured by the thermopile was 0.1 K. Absolute flow temperatures were 
measured with thermocouples. Temperatures on the outside of the units were measured at key locations. 
All thermocouples were copper/constantan type TT with accuracy of 0.5 K. In some cases the PCM 
temperature was determined by thermocouples in probes inserted into the PCM. The flow rate was 
measured by the inlet to the units with Clorius or Brunata HGQ1-R0 flow meters which had been calibrated 
to have an accuracy of ± 1 % in the relevant flow range. Solartron cards with a PC were used to log the 
measurements at respective intervals. Figure 23 shows the principle of the heat storage test facility.  
 
Figure 23. Principle diagram of heat storage test facility. 
The charge and discharge powers ?̇? [W] when heating and cooling the units were determined by: 
?̇?  = ?̇?  ∙ cp ∙ ρ ∙ (Ti - To)     (6) 
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where, Ti  is the inlet temperature, To is the outlet temperature, ?̇? is the volume flow rate of the heat 
transfer fluid measured at the inlet, cp is the specific heat capacity of the heat transfer fluid at mean 
temperature between Ti and To, ρ is the density of the heat transfer fluid at Ti. 
The heat loss coefficients Hloss [W/K] of the storage units were measured by heating the units to a high 
stable temperature. The heat balance of the system was used to determine the heat loss experimentally, 
that is, the heat added to the system was equal to the heat loss, when the storage temperature was stable 
over a period. In this way a simplified heat loss coefficient with a constant value was determined by: 
Hloss = ?̇?  /(Ts -Tamb)     (7) 
where Ts is the mean temperature of the surface of the unit and Tamb is the ambient temperature. The heat 
loss coefficient for the storage unit was used when calculating the heat content of the unit based on the 
measured data. The heat content in the storage unit after a charge Echarge [J] or the heat discharged from 
the unit Edischarge [J] over a specific time period t was determined by: 
𝐸𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒/𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒(𝑡) = ∫ (?̇? − 𝐻𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠 ∙ (𝑇𝑠 − 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏))𝑑𝑡
𝑡
0
    (8) 
The heat content of the PCM per unit mass at a specific storage temperature Ts above a defined start 
temperature Tstart excluding the specific heat of the tank material Cunit was calculated by the following 
expression:  
𝐸𝑃𝐶𝑀(𝑇𝑠, 𝑇𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡) =
𝐸𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒/𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒(𝑇𝑠,𝑇𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡)−𝐶𝑢𝑛𝑖𝑡∙(𝑇𝑠−𝑇𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡)
𝑚
  (9) 
where 𝐸𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒/𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒 (Ts,Tstart) is the measured heat content of the storage at a storage temperature Ts 
above a start temperature Tstart and m is the mass of the PCM. This allows for comparing the heat content 
of the different PCMs disregarding the heat capacities of the unit material and comparing the measurement 
to a theoretical storage capacity of the PCMs with given sensible heat and latent heat.  
The heat exchange capacity rate (HXCR) is an expression related to how fast heat is transferred between 
the heat transfer fluid and the heat storage material in the storage. It indicates how well the heat 
exchanger of the storage performs. The HXCR is affected by multiple factors such as the storage 
temperature, the power charged to or discharged from the storage, the flow rate, the heat exchanger 
design and material properties. The heat exchange capacity rate was expressed by the following equation 
which can be derived from the heat transfer rate and log mean temperature difference. 
𝐻𝑋𝐶𝑅 = ?̇? ∙ 𝑐𝑝 ∙ 𝜌 ∙ 𝑙𝑛 (
𝑇𝑖−𝑇𝑠
𝑇𝑜−𝑇𝑠
)    (10) 
A number of test cycles with each unit were carried out. This was done to evaluate the cycling stability of 
the PCM material, that is, if the heat content in first test cycles was similar to later test cycles or if this 
changed over the number of cycles. Also test cycles where the PCMs were kept in supercooled state for 
different periods were carried out to evaluate any potential heat loss over long storage periods. The 
performance of the different PCMs in the application sized units was determined so the heat content could 
be compared to the results from the investigations of heat content in the glass jars in the insulated boxes 
(section 3.1.1 Heat content measurements). 
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3.3.4 Measurements on flat units 
The temperature development of a selected charge and discharge test cycle with the flat unit can be seen 
in Figure 24. During the charge period the temperature of the storage increased as more energy was stored 
in the unit. The unit was kept with a stable temperature of approximately 90 ˚C for a period. In this period 
the heat loss coefficient of the unit was determined to be 8 W/K. After the stable hot period the sensible 
heat was discharged. The PCM remained in liquid state and remained supercooled for approximately 3 
days. After the supercooled period the solidification was initiated by the cooling technique and the latent 
heat released during solidification was discharged. Figure 24 also the shows the thermal energy content of 
the unit throughout the test cycle.   
 
Figure 24. Test cycle with flat unit with SAT with 9% extra water. 
The energy released after solidification of the supercooled SAT with 9% extra water was in the first test 
cycle 194 kJ/kg of PCM. In the 5th test cycle 188 kJ/kg was discharged. After 20 test cycles the measured 
energy content was 179 kJ/kg of PCM. The drop in heat content over the test cycles shows that the PCM 
mixture was not cycling stable. The heat content of the SAT with 9% extra water tested in this unit was 
slightly higher that what was expected from the heat content measurement of SAT with 10% extra water in 
the glass jars form section 3.1.1 Heat content measurements.  
The energy released from the unit with SAT and 1% CMC after solidification of the supercooled was 
consistent around 205 kJ/kg of PCM over the six test cycles. The determined heat content in the glass jars 
similar SAT mixtures slightly higher than in the prototype unit tests.   
The determined heat exchange capacity rate for the flat storage units during selected charges with similar 
charge powers are shown in Figure 25. It can be seen that the HXCR is higher for the bottom heat 
exchanger compared to the top heat exchanges. This is partly due to the larger heat transfer surface but 
possibly also due to better contact between PCM and heat exchanger in the bottom than in the top due to 
gravity. Also the buoyancy effect in the liquid PCM will favor the heat transfer of the bottom heat 
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exchanger. It can also be seen that the HXCR is significantly higher for the unit with SAT and extra water 
compared to the unit with SAT and 1% CMC. This is due to a lower heat transfer by convection in the unit 
with CMC due to the fact that the PCM was thickened.  
 
Figure 25. Heat exchange capacity rate during charge. 
The unit with SAT and extra water was kept in supercooled state for up to 8 weeks and the unit with SAT 
and CMC was kept in supercooled state for up to 5 weeks before solidification was intentionally initiated 
and the units were discharged.  
After solidification the discharge power of the modules peaked at approximately 5 kW in the beginning of 
the discharge. The heat transfer fluid temperature was raised from approximately 25 ˚C to 45 ˚C in the start 
of the discharge. This was with a flow rate of 2 l/min in each heat exchanger. A lower flow rate of 0.5 l/min 
gave a 2-3 K higher outlet temperature.  The PCM temperature after solidification peaked at 58 ˚C in the 
SAT mixture with CMC whereas the PCM temperature in the SAT mixture with extra water peaked at 53 ˚C.  
Further details are given in Paper 3 - Experimental investigations on prototype heat storage units utilizing 
stable supercooling of sodium acetate trihydrate mixtures. Dannemand et al.  
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3.3.5 Measurements on cylindrical units 
Comparing the HXCR during charge of the cylindrical unit with the two different SAT mixtures showed 
similar tendency as for the flat storage units. The HXCR was significantly lower for the unit with the 
thickened SAT compared to the unit with SAT and extra water. Adding oil to the PCM chamber gave 
minimal improvement to the HXCR during charge. The amount of oil was however very small and larger 
amount of oil may show better improvements.  
The released heat after solidification in the unit with SAT and 6.4% extra water was 177 kJ/kg in the first 
test cycles dropping to 140 kJ/kg after 17 test cycles. Severe phase separation was observed in the unit and 
the reason for the loss of storage potential. The heat content per kg SAT measured in the cylindrical unit 
was somewhat lower than for the flat storage unit. This may indicate that the risk of phase separation is 
higher in a tall unit compared to a unit of lower height. 
The heat released after solidification of the SAT mixture with Xanthan rubber was stable at 205-210 kJ/kg in 
the cylindrical storage unit over the 40 test cycles carried out. This was similar to the heat content 
measured in the flat unit with SAT thickened with CMC.  
Figure 26 shows the theoretical thermal energy content of the SAT mixture with Xanthan rubber and 
graphite over a selected temperature interval. The theoretical energy content is shown with blue curves, 
where the dotted curve represents the supercooled state. Measurements from two selected test cycles 
where stable supercooling was achieved are also shown. The areas marked with circles are the states 
where the temperature of the storage and PCM was considered uniform and the comparison between the 
measurements and calculations area valid.  
 
Figure 26. Theoretical and measured thermal energy content of SAT with Xanthan rubber in cylindrical unit. 
In the cylindrical units, supercooling was unstable in most test cycles where solidification started 
spontaneously during the active or passive discharge of the sensible heat. Only short periods of stable 
supercooled PCM were achieved in the cylindrical units. 
Further details are given in Paper 4 - Experimental investigations on tall cylindrical latent heat storage units 
with sodium acetate trihydrate composites utilizing supercooling. Dannemand et al.  
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3.4 Demonstration system  
After laboratory testing the flat heat storage unit prototypes were installed as part of a full scale 
demonstration system. The scope of this thesis is just the unit which was filled with SAT with 1% CMC.  
Whether it was possible to completely melt the SAT mixture in the heat storage and thereafter achieve 
supercooling was investigated. The main components of the demonstration system were 22.4 m2 of 
evacuated tubular collectors, a 735 liter tank in tank water buffer store and four flat heat storage units 
covered with insulation. Figure 27 shows a principle diagram of the demonstration system.  
 
Figure 27. Principle diagram of demonstration system with PCM storage, pipes loops, water buffer storage [126]. 
Figure 28 (a) shows the 22.4 m2 of solar collectors of the demonstration system which charge the PCM 
storage units. Figure 28 (b) shows the insulated water buffer storage for the demonstration system. 
 
Figure 28. (a) Evacuated solar collectors for demonstration system. (b) 735 liters water buffer storage for demonstration system. 
Figure 29 shows the development of the PCM temperature in the unit over a 12 days period in August 
2015. With the heat from the solar collector the PCM temperature was increased from 25 ˚C to 85 ˚C over 
the first 3 days in Figure 29. Several units were heated in parallel. It would therefore be possible to heat the 
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unit from 25 ˚C to 85 ˚C in one day if only one unit was charged. After the third day the unit was let to 
passively cool down to ambient temperature. After another 7 days the PCM inside the unit had reached 29 
˚C and the solidification was intentionally initiated and discharged.  
 
Figure 29. PCM temperature in flat heat storage unit charged with heat from solar collectors and cool down period. 
Further details on the operation of the demonstration system are given in Paper 7 - Testing of PCM heat 
storage units with solar collectors as heat source. Englmair et al. 
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4 Discussions and perspectives 
4.1 SAT composites 
The SAT mixtures with thickening agents tested in the prototype units showed to have a heat content in the 
supercooled state of 205-210 kJ/kg, which is 90% of the theoretical maximum heat content of SAT of 230 
kJ/kg at 20 °C. Further increasing the heat content may be possible by optimizing the ratio of the thickening 
agent in the SAT mixture or by refining the mixing method. As an alternative to the thickening agents, liquid 
polymers, additives with chelating effect or additives which increase the solubility of the sodium acetate in 
water may also be a solution.  
One major drawback of using a thickening agent for solving phase separation in SAT is the increased 
viscosity which causes lower heat transfer by convection during charge. The liquid polymers as additives 
have the potential to reduce phase separation without increasing the viscosity of the PCM. In that case heat 
transfer during charge may be as high as for SAT. However, in the solidified state when discharging the SAT 
after a storage period, the PCM is entirely in solid state and the heat transfer is dominated by thermal 
conduction. In this case heat transfer of the SAT mixture with thickening agent and other additives may be 
the same. To increase the discharge power after solidification it is therefore necessary to increase the 
thermal conductivity of the PCM mixture. This could be by adding graphite to the PCM composite. As the 
investigation showed, it was required to thicken the SAT to keep the graphite suspended in the mixture. In 
this case the thickening agents solved both the phase separation problem and kept the graphite suspended 
in the solution.  Higher discharge powers after solidification may therefore be achieved in PCM mixtures 
with thickening agents and graphite compared to PCM composites with liquid additives. Graphite flakes 
showed to have a better effect on increasing the thermal conductivity compared to graphite powder. The 
size of the graphite flakes may show to have an influence of the effect or there may be other graphite 
additives which prove to be even better. These may be graphite fibers or expanded graphite. 
The performances of heat storage units in a solar heating system will to a high extend depend on the design 
of the systems, the supply of solar energy and the demand profiles. Whether the system as a whole will 
perform better with a higher heat transfer during the charge which will be possible with the liquid additives 
or if the system will perform better with a higher discharge power from the thickened PCM mixtures with 
graphite is a complex matter. Further simulations must clarify this but as the storage concept aims to 
deliver heat when solar energy is not available it is likely that higher discharge power is desired. 
Adding oil to the PCM chamber of a storage unit potentially increases the heat transfer as the oil fills in the 
gaps that are formed when the SAT solidifies and contracts. When the PCM is in liquid state, the oil should 
float on top of the PCM. When PCM solidifies and contracts, the oil should be sucked into the cavities 
formed in the PCM to increase heat transfer. When the PCM again is melted, the oil should then again float 
to the top of the PCM to be ready for the next cycle. In a thickened PCM composite there is, however, a risk 
that the oil will not float to the top when the PCM is melted, but stay trapped in the thickened PCM in a 
similar way as air bubbles are trapped. Therefore, oil as an effective way to enhance heat transfer in 
thickened PCM mixtures may not be cycling stable over repeated test cycles. It is unknown if a PCM mixture 
is thick enough to avoid phase separation and to keep graphite suspended and at the same time allows for 
oil to escape and float op top.  
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In the research the general practice was to heat the SAT mixtures to 80 °C to achieve the stable 
supercooling. Some more detailed investigations of the required temperature and heating duration to 
achieve the supercooling can be carried out. Especially SAT mixtures with additives could be investigated as 
the additives may influence this temperature requirement. If a lower temperature is sufficient to achieve 
stable supercooling, this will have an effect on system performance and give more options for 
implementation of the storage technology. 
4.2 Heat storage unit designs 
The investigations showed that stable supercooling was not achieved in every test cycle with the prototype 
heat storage units. It is of course necessary that the supercooling is controlled in every cycle for such 
storage system. In some cases the supercooling failed in the first couple of test cycles and was afterwards 
achieved. 
It was observed that in some cases the solidification of the SAT started from the bottom of the cylindrical 
unit. This was most likely due to the way the sides of the cylinder were joined with the bottom which 
formed a crevice or crack along the assembly line. Another critical point in the bottom of the cylinder was 
the location where the tubes for the heat exchanger penetrated the bottom. In both areas there was a risk 
of crystals being trapped under high pressure in the cracks and with a slight movement of the cylinder the 
trapped crystals could be released to initiate crystallization of the entire PCM volume. In the flat unit critical 
areas were when inner stabilizing supports of the PCM chamber were constructed where cracks could form 
between parts and when the lid closing the PCM chamber was in contact with the PCM. A design of the 
heat storage units and especially the inner surface of PCM chamber being smooth could possibly lead to 
increased supercooling stability. A coating on the inner surfaces could possible eliminate the problem with 
cracks. Alternatively, if the PCM chamber was made from a softer material, the risk of high pressures at 
cracks causing crystallization may be reduced. 
It was shown, that the stores needed some expansion devices to handle the expansion and contraction of 
the PCM without causing too high pressures and deformation of the units to obtain stable supercooling in 
the rigid storage units. An inner expansion volume connected to an external expansion device seemed to 
work in many cases. In some cases, however, the tube connecting the internal and external expansion 
volumes was blocked after a number of test cycles leading to spontaneous solidification. The blockage was 
possibly by caused by SAT had migrated from the storage to the tube. An integrated expansion device in 
the PCM unit could avoid the need for the external expansion device and eliminate the risks associated 
with that. An air volume in the PCM chamber where the expansion of the PCM could be taken up by 
compressing the air will most likely need to be impractically large to avoid too high pressures. A flexible 
membrane in the top of the storage unit above the PCM which could move as the PCM expanded and 
contracted could be a solution. This could be a solution when the storage units are of rigid material such as 
steel. Alternatively, the outer shell of the PCM chamber could be of a flexible material which could take up 
the density changes. An outer shell of a soft plastic material could be a solution. Plastic containers casted of 
softer material could possibly be made with smooth inner surfaces without any joining of parts where a 
potential crack could pose a risk of trapped crystals. This could be a design that supports more stable 
supercooling. A heat exchanger spiral with or without fins could be inserted into the PCM from the top of 
the container with the joining parts being in a minor air gap above the PCM.   
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In some cases the spontaneous solidification started from the top of the cylindrical unit and from the end 
of the flat unit with the expansion chamber. Nucleation possibly started at the upper surface of the PCM. 
This nucleation could be caused by airborne SAT crystals or other particles in the air inside the expansion 
volume. When these particles land on the PCM surface, the solidification may start. Alternatively, particles 
or un-melted SAT crystals could be stuck on the inner surface of the PCM chamber above the supercooled 
SAT and at one point when they fall down and land on the surface of supercooled PCM and crystallization is 
initiated. If this is the case, having a layer on top of the SAT mixture which neutralizes the particle causing 
the spontaneous crystallization may be a solution.   
4.3 Heat storage implementation 
It is clear that a high heat transfer rate between the PCM and the heat transfer fluid is of key importance in 
this storage. As argued the material properties of the PCM affect the heat transfer. However, the heat 
exchanger design and system design have equal importance. Smarter and possible more complex designs of 
the heat exchangers should be considered to increase the performance of the storages units. More 
complex heat exchange designs are likely to be more costly therefore some parametric analysis optimizing 
the heat exchanger design and the PCM properties as well as the applications must be considered. Another 
consideration of implementing the storage is to have a water buffer store as part of the system. This buffer 
storage could cover the demands of a high discharge power over short time, while the PCM storage units 
are discharged into the water buffer with lower power but with high temperatures over longer periods. In a 
system with a water buffer storage the demand for HXCR for the PCM storage may not be so high.  
The cost of the storage units does naturally play a vital role for the extent of implementation. Considering 
the life time of the storage and the number of cycles over its lifetime, the storage should provide high 
storage capacity at a low cost. Where this type of storage is justifiable to install, depends on the lifecycle 
cost of the full heating system of the house compared with alternative technologies. This storage principle 
may not prove to be economically feasible in areas with district heating. However, in more rural areas 
where few other sustainable energy sources are available this concept may be feasible.  
The storage principle with supercooling of SAT is relatively simple. SAT is a simple low cost material which is 
easy to handle and there are low requirements for the containers. Potentially, stores can therefore be 
designed in a simple way at a low cost, for instance of plastic. For the two investigated storage designs, the 
cost was significantly lower for the cylindrical unit compared to the flat unit due to the production methods 
and amount of material for the tanks. The main reason for designing the unit flat was to reduce the risk of 
phase separation but as this problem was solved with thickening agents even in tall units, there is no longer 
incentive to design the units flat. 
The number and sizes of the PCM storage units which has to form the PCM storage will depend on the 
demands of the system. What size water buffer storage will give the best performance and how it works 
with the PCM storage will depend on the system and demands. Optimizing this relationship including solar 
collector area is complex and can be done by simulations.  
The scope of this work was to consider the storage as part of a solar heating system. The storage principle 
may also be used combined with other technologies or in other systems for example with heat pumps and 
utilizing periods with cheap electricity. Also future systems relying on solar heating and cheap electricity in 
winter are of interest, because the needed heat storage volume can be strongly reduced if the storage is 
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heated during winter. Or it could be in applications which runs more but shorter cycles, for example waste 
heat of industrial applications. 
4.4 Sustainability 
The storage concept allows for implementing more renewable energy in our energy systems. One of the 
arguments for doing this was the reduction of environmental pollution. It is assumed that the storage made 
from steel and with SAT as the storage material has little environmental footprint when the steel is 
considered to be recyclable and the SAT as the pure material is non-harmful to the environment. In order 
not to just exchange the negative impact of fossil fuels usage with a negative impact related to the 
production or recycling of the SAT storage, it is essential to consider the recyclability of the developed 
storage materials as well as ways of disposal or recyclability of the PCM mixtures. This is to consider if the 
additives mixed into the SAT are of low environmental impact in the production and disposal. Further, if 
there is a need for separating the SAT from additives after end life time, then the footprint related to this 
must likewise be considered. Life cycle analysis of the SAT storage including the PCM additives must be 
considered in future development to make sure that the storage concept is fully sustainable.  
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5 Conclusions 
The thermal conductivity of SAT can be increased by adding graphite to the PCM mixture. It was shown that 
1% Xanthan rubber or 5% CMC was required to keep a uniform composite where the graphite did not settle 
to the bottom of the sample container. Graphite flakes had a much better effect on increasing the thermal 
conductivity compared to graphite powder. 
The thermal conductivity of the bulk SAT composites was influenced by whether the SAT solidified from a 
supercooled state or if it solidified without supercooling. Solidification without supercooling resulted in a 
denser crystal structure with higher thermal conductivity and cavities formed away from the heat transfer 
area. Solidification from supercooled state resulted in fewer large cavities in the bulk SAT samples and a 
lower thermal conductivity. The type of thickening agent added to the SAT composited affected the 
formation of cavities.  
Phase separation reduced the storage potential of SAT significantly. Adding water to the SAT can limit the 
loss in heat content of supercooled SAT due to phase separation. In large storage unit sizes the heat 
content is however reduced over repeated charge and discharge cycles. This was especially evident in a 1.5 
m tall storage unit. SAT composites with 1% CMC or 0.5% Xanthan rubber as thickening agents showed to 
have a high stable heat content also over repeated charge and discharge cycles in the storage unit. The 
heat content of the SAT composite with Xanthan rubber was stable over repeated cycles in a 1.5 meter tall 
storage unit. 
The storage principle of utilizing stable supercooled sodium acetate trihydrate for long-term heat storage 
worked in unit sizes large enough for systems for single family houses. The supercooling in the tested 
prototypes units was however not stable in all cycles. Uncontrolled solidification occurred in a number of 
test cycles. This was caused by improper handling of the expansion, inner surface design of PCM chamber 
with cracks and operation of the units. In rigid storage units of steel and stainless steel it was necessary to 
operate the units with minimal pressure built up in the PCM chamber during charge and discharge due to 
risk on uncontrolled crystallization. An expansion volume inside the PCM chamber connected to an external 
expansion tank allow for having the SAT remain stable in supercooled state.  
Under laboratory test conditions prototype heat storage units were in supercooled state for up to two 
months after which the solidification was intentionally initiated and the latent heat of fusion discharged.  
Simulations showed that the heat exchange capacity of the heat storage units significantly affected the 
yearly performance of a solar heating combi-system for a single family passive house.   
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?̇?  volume flow rate   [m3/h] 
 ρ  density    [kg/m
3
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a b s t r a c t
Utilizing stable supercooling of sodium acetate trihydrate makes it possible to store thermal energy
partly loss free. This principle makes seasonal heat storage in compact systems possible. To keep high
and stable energy content and cycling stability phase separation of the storage material must be avoided.
This can be done by the use of the thickening agents carboxymethyl cellulose or xanthan rubber. Stable
supercooling requires that the sodium acetate trihydrate is heated to a temperature somewhat higher
than the melting temperature of 58 C before it cools down. As the phase change material melts it ex-
pands and will cause a pressure built up in a closed chamber which might compromise stability of the
supercooling. This can be avoided by having an air volume above the phase change material connected to
an external pressure less expansion tank. Supercooled sodium acetate trihydrate at 20 C stores up to
230 kJ/kg. TRNSYS simulations of a solar combi system including a storage with four heat storage
modules of each 200 kg of sodium acetate trihydrate utilizing stable supercooling achieved a solar
fraction of 80% for a low energy house in Danish climatic conditions.
© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Space heating of buildings and domestic hot water supply ac-
count for a large part of our energy use. Solar energy is more
abundant in summer than in winter periods when heating de-
mands are much larger. Thermal energy storage technologies are
therefore needed to match the intermittent supply of solar energy
with varying heating demands if solar heating systems should fully
cover our heat demand. Currently available heat storage systems
that use water as the storage medium work well but mainly for
short term storage, as their continuous heat losses limit the storage
period. With a very large water storage, it is possible to store heat
enough for a whole winter for a single family house but imple-
mentation is limited due to practicalities. For long storage periods
in compact storages alternative technologies are needed. For this
study long term storage is considered as biannually or longer pe-
riods which are required for seasonal heat storage.
Heat storages utilising latent heat of fusion of a phase change
material (PCM) has been suggested for improving the performance
compared to heat storage of sensible heat by several authors.
Sharma and Sagara made an extensive review on latent heat stor-
age materials and systems [1]. Nkwetta et al. did a review on the
experimental and theoretical studies including PCMs in storages
and solar collectors [2]. Sharif et al. also did a review on application
of PCM for hot water and heating system [3] Sole et al. showed that
including PCM in a water storage can improve its performance [4].
Wada et al. investigated several promising mixtures for solar en-
ergy storage [5]. Canbazoglu et al. investigated how hydrated salts
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can enhance the thermal energy storage performance of solar water
heating systems [6]. Nagano et al. did experimental investigations
in a latent heat storage considered for waste heat utilization and
found that available enthalpy was more than double compared to a
water storage [7]. Lopez-Navarro et al. presented the design of a
latent cold storage with a parafﬁn and characterized its perfor-
mance [8]. Arce et al. elucidates how thermal energy storage can
reduce energy consumptions with theoretical calculations [9].
Abhat introduces some fundamental considerations for both sen-
sible and latent heat storages related to material properties and
storage design [10].
Supercooling, subcooling or undercooling is when a phase
change material in liquid state cools down below its melting point
without solidifying; leaving it in ametastable statewhere the latent
heat of fusion is not released. In latent heat storage supercooling
has traditionally been seen as an undesired effect that had to be
avoided as it prevented the heat of fusion from being releasedwhen
the melting point of the storage material was reached during the
discharge process [11]. This can be done by using various nucleation
agents such as Aluminium Nitride Nanoparticles [12] or various
salts [13]. The idea of utilizing supercooled salt hydrates for long
term storage has however been known since the late 1920s [14] and
pocket-sized heat packs storing heat in supercooled sodium acetate
trihydrate were patented in 1978 [15]. This principle makes long
term thermal energy storage possible by letting the melted salt
hydrate remain in supercooled state at ambient temperature in the
storage period. Once the heat is needed the solidiﬁcation of the
supercooled solution is triggered and the latent heat of fusion is
released as it crystalizes. Investigations have previously shown that
there is a potential in utilizing stable supercooling as a storage
technique. Hirano and Saitoh showed by numerical simulations
that latent heat storages utilizing supercooling have higher efﬁ-
ciencies than latent heat storages not utilizing supercooling and
that the efﬁciency increases with longer storage periods [16] and is
effected by the operating temperature [17]. The same authors
tested a storage unit utilizing supercooling of 36e39 kg PCM [18].
Sandnes and Rekstad made measurement of energy released from
supercooled samples of salt hydrates and gives recommendation
for storage design [19]. Barrett and Best showed that some PCM
mixtures can remain in supercooled state well below its melting
point [20].
Sodium acetate trihydrate (SAT) has a melting point of 58 C and
a relatively high heat of fusion of 264 kJ/kg [21], supercool
consistently down to temperatures well below 0 C [22]. Rogerson
and Cardoso investigated the relation between nucleation pressure
and temperature and found via experiments that sodium acetate
trihydrate spontaneously crystalizes at 14 C or lower [23]. Wei
and Ohsasa investigated supercooling and solidiﬁcation of sodium
acetate trihydrate and found that there may be a link between the
time and level of heating above the melting point and the stability
of the supercooling [24]. Wada also reports that SAT crystalizes at a
temperature of 30 C or below [25]. When considering the
application of space heating and domestic hot water preparation
and solar collectors as the heat source, sodium acetate trihydrate
has suitable thermal properties as storage material for long term
heat storage [26].
Well-functioning heat storage prototypes utilizing supercooled
PCM which can serve as seasonal heat storage for single family
houses have not yet been reported. The primary barriers to achieve
an operating storage based on stable supercooling of sodium ace-
tate trihydrate are listed in this article along with proposed solu-
tions. Suggested solutions are based on a series of laboratory
experiments in small scale and on prototype storage modules. The
theoretical storage potential for sodium acetate trihydrate is
calculated based on a simple theory of speciﬁc heat capacities and
latent heat of fusion of the PCM. A TRNSYSmodel simulating a solar
combi system including a PCM storage utilizing stable supercooling
of sodium acetate trihydrate covering the heat demand for a pas-
sive house in Danish climatic conditions elucidates the potential for
the storage concept.
2. Barriers, problems and solutions
To achieve a reliable operating heat storage utilizing the prin-
ciple of stable supercooling of sodium acetate trihydrate a number
of problems need to be considered and solved. Problems are phase
separation; expansion and contraction of the PCM during melting
and solidifying, stable supercooling, heat transfer to and from the
PCM and triggering the crystallization. A series of small scale test
with sample sizes of 200e500 g in glass jars and testing of proto-
type storages containing PCM masses of 100e220 kg have been
carried out in order to ﬁnd solutions for these problems.
2.1. Phase separation
Sodium acetate trihydrate is an incongruently melting salt hy-
drate and will suffer from phase separation especially over
repeated heating and cooling cycles. This will reduce the heat
storage capacity as the energy released after crystallization of a
supercooled sample is reduced when anhydrate sodium acetate
segregates and settles to the bottom of the container so that the
reformation of the trihydrate crystal is prevented as mentioned by
Kimura [13] and Lane [14]. Furbo and Svendsen did extensive
experimental testing of storages with salt hydrates [27], [28]. They
suggest that adding extra water to the salt hydrate so the salt water
mixture composition is always at a point where all salt is dissolved
in the water when it is in liquid and supercooled state as a solution.
This solution does however reduce the energy density of the stor-
age as shown by Araki [29]. Also the melting temperature of the
sodium acetate water mixtures will drop with increasing water
content whichmay reduce the performance of the storage [30]. The
extra water principle requires soft mixing of the salt water mixture
to avoid phase separation which can possibly be achieved by the
convection during heating, depending on the storage and heat
exchanger design. However, as the phase separation happens
mainly in the supercooled state before crystallization is triggered,
there will still be a loss of latent heat of fusionwhen using the extra
water principle for long term thermal energy storage with super-
cooling of sodium acetate trihydrate, if the mixing is not applied in
another way.
Another method to solve the problem with phase separation is
to add a thickening agent to the salt hydrate to keep the segregated
salt from settling to the bottom of the container. Several additives
such as carboxyl methyl cellulose (CMC) and Xanthan rubber have
been researched previously. Hu worked with CMC [12]. Lane re-
ports on some early research in search for cycling stable thickeners
[14]. Cabeza et al. found starch and bentonite to be an appropriate
thickener for sodium acetate trihydrate. Also Cellulose was tested
but showed not to be stable above 65 C [31]. Wada et al. reports
improvement of cycling stability of sodium acetate trihydrate when
thickenedwith amixture including polyvinyl alcohol [32]. Ryu et al.
tested a super absorbent polymer and CMC as thickeners and found
them effective [33]. Garay Ramirez et al. reports that a mixture of
polymers of CMC and Silica Gel reduce phase separation [34].
Requirements for the thickening agent are inherently that it is
stable over the temperature range of which the storage operates
and the life time of the storage. The drawback of using thickening
agents can be reduced storage density and reduced convection of
themelted PCM in the storage, whichwill reduce the heat exchange
capacity rate in the PCM during the charging process. In small scale
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tests 200 g samples were heated to 90 C in an oven until fully
melted and let to passively cool to room temperature. A mixture of
sodium acetate trihydrate and 1 wt% of CMC or 0.5 wt% for Xanthan
rubber well mixed into the PCM has in small scale test shown to be
sufﬁcient to change the viscosity enough to keep anhydrate crystals
suspended in the supercooled solution. Thickening agents may
have viscosity changing ability varying over temperatures. To solve
the phase separation problem with a thickening agent, it must be
able to keep segregated salt suspended in the supercooled state, not
necessarily in the hot melted state where all salt is dissolved in the
water.
2.2. Expansion of the PCM
With a density of 1280 kg/m3 [26] [35]of the liquid sodium ac-
etate trihydrate and 1450 kg/m3 of the solid, a volume difference of
more than 10% has to be considered when designing the storage
tanks. One problem related to this expansion is the strains it put on
the storage tank during the heating and cooling cycling. The tank
material should be able to withstand the pressure changes and
deformations over the lifetime of the storage if this is not solved in
another way. Testing of a prototype module in steel containing
100 kg sodium acetate trihydrate showed a pressure difference of
1.2 bars in the PCM chamber between the crystalized state at room
temperature and the fully melted state at 90 C.
A soft container for the PCM could be a solution if the container
material can remain ﬂexible over a life time of the storage. Also a
ﬂexibility of the connection for the storage may possibly be
required. A rigid storage design with an expansion device that al-
lows for the expansion and contraction of the PCM without pres-
sure built up can eliminate the problems with changing strains in
the storage tank material and possibly fatigue over time. In such
system a ﬂuid or gas can work as the medium going in and out of
the expansion while the PCM stays in the primary chamber. The
principle of how the expansion issue was solved for the prototype
testing is illustrated in Fig. 1 where an expansion vessel without
pre-pressure is connected to an air volume above the PCM.
2.3. Supercooling and cycling stability
To achieve supercooling of the sodium acetate trihydrate it is
necessary that all crystals of the bulk are melted so that it will not
crystallise as it cools down. There appears to be a link between the
level of heating above the melting point and the stability of
supercooling as investigated by Wei [24] and Wada [36]. This was
also investigated by Jin [37] who found that heating 8 g sodium
acetate trihydrate in a test tube to 62 C for 80 min would result in
no crystallization when it was cooled to ambient temperatures.
There was no information if the samples crystalized after some
time. Our investigations have shown that for both small scale tests
and prototype module tests showed a temperature of around 20 K
above melting point in the entire volume helps to achieve stable
supercooling over time. When the ever-present impurities in the
salt hydrate work as nucleation agents, large PCM volumes may
show reduced stability of supercooling, as the chance of a sponta-
neous nucleation caused by an impurity increases with the volume
[23].
Heating the salt hydrate to a high temperature will cause some
evaporation of the water; therefore a closed container with no loss
of water through the tank material over the lifetime of the storage
unit is essential to avoid changing the composition of the PCM. As
the metastable state of the supercooled salt hydrate could easily be
interrupted by external inﬂuences, a closed container is inherently
more stable. Diffusion of the heat transfer ﬂuid from the heat
exchanger into the PCM should be avoided. When considering the
choice of tank material, corrosion and chemical reactions between
the salt and the tank material must be considered. Steel and
stainless steel in combination with sodium acetate trihydrate has
been shown to be stable over long periods as shown by Furbo et al.,
[27,28]. Cabeza et al. investigated corrosion of metals immersed in
salt hydrates and also recommends sodium acetate trihydrate in
combination with steel and stainless steel [38].
If using rigid constructions such as steel the density change
between the cold solid and the warm liquid salt hydrate must be
considered, as the volume change of the PCM in a closed container
can cause pressure changes and deformations of the tank. Just as
bending a metal disk with cracks works as a triggering mechanism
for the pocket sized heat packs by creating a local high pressure
[39], small cracks on the inside of the PCM chamber can in com-
bination with pressure changes and deformations work as an un-
controlled activation mechanism e.g. at joints or welds [40,41]. So if
the storage tanks material is of rigid material operating it with
constant pressure will provide better stability of the supercooling.
Coating of inner surfaces to eliminate cracks or creating a softer
inner surface may be a solution for rigid materials and at cracks and
joints.
2.4. Effective heat transfer from PCM to heat transfer ﬂuid
The volume reduction that takes place in sodium acetate tri-
hydrate when changing from the liquid to the solid phase will form
cavities inside the tank. These cavities will reduce the thermal
conduction of the bulk PCM and heat exchange capacity rate be-
tween the PCM and the heat transfer ﬂuid of the heat exchangers in
a rigid storage [21,42]. Depending on the heat exchanger design
these cavities could be a signiﬁcant resistance in heat transfer as
the cavities work as thermal resistances. Designing a soft container
where the heat exchangers move along with the expansion and
contraction of the PCM can be a solution but this requires a lot of
the tank material in terms of ﬂexibility and lifetime.
Another well-known problem of heat transfer in phase change
materials is their low thermal conductivity [43]. To increase the
Fig. 1. Principle of heat storage module with expansion vessel to solve expansion of the PCM.
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heat transfer and the charge and discharge power of PCM storages,
the thermal conductivity of the PCM has been sought increased by
adding high conducting material such as graphite powder,
expanded graphite or ﬁbres to the PCM with good results. Heinz
showed that adding graphite to a sodium acetate mixture will
reduce the internal temperature difference in a sample especially
during heating [44]. Li et al. made investigations of the effect on
adding expanded graphite to sodium acetate trihydrate [45]. Frus-
teri et al. showed that adding about 8% by volume graphite ﬁbres
can increase the thermal conductivity of a composite PCM by a
factor of 4 [46]. Shin et al. investigated thermal properties of so-
dium acetate trihydrate mixed with expanded graphite and CMC
[47]. Cabeza et al. investigated heat transfer enhancement in PCM
thermal energy storages and found that a graphite matrix was very
effective for heat ﬂux enhancement [48]. Nkwette did numerical
investigations showing the effect of having PCM integrated in a hot
water storage. One of the investigated PCMs was sodium acetate
trihydrate with 10% graphite [49]. A thickening agent that is stable
for the operating temperature range which may be as high as up to
95 C is required to keep the graphite powder dispersed and evenly
distributed in the PCM mixture and avoiding that the graphite
powder segregates. Test with 300 g samples of sodium acetate
trihydrate and ﬁne graphite powder with up to 4% CMC have shown
that at a temperature of 90 C the thickening effect of the CMC is
reduced and the graphite powder settles to the bottom. Samples
with Xanthan rubber has shown to be stable in temperatures up to
90 C.
When operating with supercooling and the rapid crystallization
happening from supercooled state, the PCM may not contract in a
uniform way and therefore cavities inside the PCM could form
which would further enhance the problem of low conduction of the
PCM. A high conductive liquid possibly oil that does not mix with
the PCM and with a lower density so it ﬂoats on top when the PCM
is in liquid state could work as an enhancer for the heat transfer. It
could ﬁll the cavities in the PCM and between the PCM and the heat
exchanger. This would lead to a higher effective heat transfer when
the PCM solidiﬁes and contracts. This heat transfer liquid could
possibly be considered when designing the expansion device.
When the PCM is heated the oil can be pushed out to the expansion
volume of the module.
With the low thermal conductivity of the PCM and no convec-
tion in the sold phase, the heat exchangers has to be designed to
have good heat transfer, possibly by having large heat transfer areas
short distances to the PCM.When designing the heat exchanger the
requirements for a minimum temperature in all parts of the PCM to
obtain supercooling should be considered.
2.5. Triggering the crystallization
As the entire volume will solidify once the crystallization is
started, it is desirable to divide the storage unit into a number of
separate modules that can be operated individually. The size and
number of modules would depend on the application into which it
is integrated and an economic evaluation.
The crystallization and release of the heat of fusion from the
supercooled sodium acetate trihydrate is initialised when the ﬁrst
seed crystal of a certain size is present in the solution. From the
point of activation the crystallization will spread to the entire vol-
ume and the temperature will rise to close to the melting point of
58 C [23]. Supplying the seed crystal to trigger the crystallization
in a reliable and controllable way is essential for such a system.
Ultra-sonic sound has been tried and found reliable as an activation
mechanism [50]. The metallic disc of the pocket sized heat packs
also works reliably but needs moving parts submerged in the so-
lution and therefore introduce a risk of uncontrollable activation.
Mechanically providing a crystal to the supercooled solution might
also be a viable solution. Lastly, it has been shown that cooling
supercooled sodium acetate trihydrate to a low temperature will
eventually cause crystallization of the supercooled solution [22].
Experiments have shown that 100 g samples of sodium acetate
trihydrate can stay supercooled down to temperatures of 15 C
to 25 C before it crystalizes. Solutions where cooling is used to
trigger the formation of the seed crystal could be made using
peltier elements or cooling by the evaporation of liquid CO2 [22].
One beneﬁt of the cooling method is that there are no moving parts
inside the PCM chamber and that reduces the risk of spontaneous
crystallization. Evaporating liquid CO2 under pressure has a large
cooling power and can be done through the tank wall from the
outside of the tank. The loss of thermal energy by cooling can be
considered negligible if just a tiny part of the PCM is cooled by a
high cooling power. Cooling with CO2 has been a reliable activation
technique in the prototype testing.
3. Theoretical calculations
The theoretical energy content of the sodium acetate trihydrate
is determined by the speciﬁc heat capacity of the solid and liquid
phases as well as the latent heat of fusion. The following calcula-
tions assume an ideally performing material without losses due to
phase separation; without problems related to stability of the
supercooling, expansion of the PCM, heat transfer and triggering
the crystallization. If these problems are not solved or only partly
solved the performance will be worse that described. The theory
describes the thermal energy content in a simple way, assuming
that the sodium acetate trihydrate mixture behaves as an ideal
compound that changes phase from solid to liquid at a speciﬁc
melting temperature. In reality the phase change may happen over
a temperature range especially if extra water is added to the salt
hydrate [27]. When the focus is on the stable initial, fully charged,
supercooled and discharged state, this simple theory provides a
sufﬁcient basis for estimation of energy content.
3.1. Material storage potential
The following equations show the theoretical change of thermal
energy in the heat storage module for a given charge. The equation
consists of the sensible heat of the salt hydrate in solid and liquid
state, the latent heat of fusion of the salt hydrate and the sensible
heat of the storage module material.
Echarge;theo ¼ m$

ðTmelt  TstartÞ$cpðsÞ þ Lf þ ðTmax
 TmeltÞ$cpðlÞ

þ Cmodule$ðTmax  TstartÞ (1)
wherem is the mass of the PCM, Tmelt is the melting temperature of
the PCM of 58 C, Tstart is the mean storage temperature at the start
of the charge, cp(s) is the speciﬁc heat of the PCM in solid phase,
cp(l) is the speciﬁc heat of the PCM in liquid phase, Lf is the latent
heat of fusion of the PCM, Cmodule is the heat capacity of the storage
module material including the heat transfer ﬂuid in the heat ex-
changers, and Tmax is the mean maximum temperature the heat
storage module reaches during a charge.
When the storage module is discharged from the fully charged
state at Tmax to a temperature Tsupercoolwithout crystallising, just the
sensible heat of the module and the liquid sodium acetate mixture
is discharged. Assuming the speciﬁc heat of the supercooled so-
dium acetate mixture is the same as the liquid sodium acetate
mixture, the discharged energy Edis can be expressed by:
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Edis;theo ¼

m$cpðlÞ þ Cmodule

$

Tmax  Tsupercool

(2)
where Tsupercool is the storage temperature at supercooled state.
The stored thermal energy at supercooled state can be
expressed using Eq. (3). Here the discharged energy expressed in
Eq. (2) is subtracted from the charged energy expressed by Eq. (1).
Esupercool;theo ¼ Echarge;theo  Edis;theo (3)
If the temperature of the storage module at supercooled state
Tsupercool and end temperature Tend after the activation and
discharge are the same, then the thermal energy stored at super-
cooled state Esupercool, theo at a temperature Tsupercool can be
expressed by:
Esupercool;theo ¼ m$

Lf 

Tmelt  Tsupercool

$

cpðlÞ  cpðsÞ

(4)
If the storage is discharged to a temperature that is different
from that of the supercooled state, the discharged energy is cor-
rected for the difference in sensible heat of the module material
and the PCM mixture in solid state.
Ecorrect;theo ¼

Tsupercool  Tend

$

Cmodule þm$cpðsÞ

(5)
The energy released per unit mass of PCM from activating a
supercooled sodium acetate mixture at a speciﬁc temperature,
corrected for a difference between the ﬁnal discharge temperature
and the temperature of the supercooled PCM mixture before acti-
vation is:
Econt;theo

Tsupercool

¼ Esupercool;theo  Ecorrect;theo
m
(6)
With the speciﬁc heat for the solid state sodium acetate trihy-
drate of 2.1 kJ/kgK and 3.0 kJ/kgK [29] for the liquid state, a latent
heat of fusion of 264 kJ/kg at the melting point of 58 C; the energy
content per unit of mass at a temperature range relevant for solar
heating systems are displayed in Fig. 2. The listed speciﬁc heat
capacities are averaged to a constant at the temperature range. In
reality the speciﬁc heat capacities vary with temperature [29].
3.2. System performance by TRNSYS modelling
ATRNSYSmodel [51] of a solar combi systemwith a PCM storage
was used for a parametric study to determine the PCM storage size
and solar collector area to obtain a solar fraction of 80% of the yearly
heat demand for a passive house in Danish climatic conditions. The
solar fraction (SF) was deﬁned as
SF ¼ 1 Qaux
QSpa þ QDHW
;
where Qaux is the auxiliary heating for the system, QSpa is the en-
ergy used for space heating and QDHW is the energy used for do-
mestic hot water (DHW) preparation.
A principle diagram of the solar heating system design is shown
in Fig. 3.
The system included the PCM storage and a 180 L DHW tank.
The DHW tank was required to fulﬁl the power demand related
to hot water draw offs, which would be difﬁcult to fulﬁl with
direct discharge of the PCM storage. Energy from the solar col-
lectors could either be used for direct charge of the PCM storage
or transferred to the demand loop through the heat exchanger
connecting the solar collector loop and the demand loop. Here
the energy could either be used for heating of the DHW tank or
for space heating. The PCM storage was made up of a number of
subsections that can be individually controlled with respect to
charging, discharging and activation of solidiﬁcation. The sub
sectioning of the PCM storage makes it possible to activate a
small part of the total storage volume to match the demand and
saving the rest of the supercooled sections for later activation.
Previous analyses [52] have shown that the optimum control
strategy for charging was ﬁrst to heat up the DHW tank if the
forward temperature from the collector was sufﬁcient. When the
DHW tank had reached a temperature of 70 C the PCM storage
was thereafter charged one section at the time until fully melted
if the forward temperature from the collector was high enough.
Otherwise the section with the highest temperature that could
be further heated was chosen. In case of space heating demand
the necessary forward temperature to the space heating loop was
secured by controlling the ﬂow rate through the DHW heat
exchanger if relevant or by discharging a section in the PCM
storage that resulted in the necessary forward ﬂow temperature
to the heat exchanger. When discharging the PCM storage the
section that just had the sufﬁcient temperature for covering the
actual demand was chosen. A supercooled section was activated
if no liquid or solidiﬁed section had the required temperature
level.
The PCM storage with sodium acetate trihydrate including the
control had been modelled in a TRNSYS type and a series of para-
metric studies was carried out in TRNSYS with the system design
shown in Fig. 3. The solar collectors were ﬂat plate collectors with a
start efﬁciency of 0.82, 1st and 2nd order heat loss coefﬁcients of
2.44 W/(m2$K) and 0.005 W/(m2$K2). The collectors were facing
south with a collector tilt of 75. The PCM storage and the DHW
tank were in the reference case insulated corresponding to an
effective heat loss coefﬁcient of 0.4 W/(m2$K). The ﬂow rate in the
solar collector loop was set to 1800 kg/hr. The heat exchange ca-
pacity rate between the PCM in the storage module and the heat
transfer ﬂuid is affected by the design of the heat exchanger and the
properties of the PCM. Simulations with different values for heat
exchange capacity rates are made to show how the system size is
related to the heat exchange capacity rate. The heat exchange ca-
pacity rate for charge and discharge of the PCM storage was varied
between 200 and 400W/K in this parameter variation. The volume
of the modules was set to 150 L. The thermal conductivity of the
PCM in both solid and liquid state was set to 0.6 W/mK. The daily
DHW consumption was set to 99 L/day (33 L draw off at 7.00, 12:00
and 18:00). The DHW temperature was 50 C and the cold water
temperature was 10 C resulting in an annual DHW energy con-
sumption of approximately 1677 kWh. The space heating demand
was calculated on hourly basis with the building energy simulation
tool, tsbi3 [53] for a low energy house built according to the passive
Fig. 2. Principle of long term heat storage utilizing stable supercooling and storage
potential for sodium acetate trihydrate.
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house standard [54] located in a Danish climate (~3000 days;
horizontal solar radiation: ~1020 kWh/m2/year). The space heating
system was a low temperature system, e.g. ﬂoor heating with a
heating demand of 2008 kWh per year.
Previous calculations [55] have been carried out simulating a
low energy housewith a heating demand of 2010 kWh per year and
an annual DHW consumption of 2540 kWh. The heat exchange
capacity rate for charge and discharge of the PCM storage was
500 W/K in these calculations. It was shown that it was possible to
achieve a 100% solar fraction for a solar heating systemwith a 36m2
collector area and 6 m3 sodium acetate trihydrate divided into 24
subsections. A Module size of 250 L had showed to be the optimal
size in this simulation. For this calculation it was assumed
that the heat loss form the storage was utilized for space heating
e.g. by having the storage located inside the building. Overheating
of the house in the summer should be considered in this case. A
PCM volume of 10 m3 was required if the losses were considered
not utilized. The previous study showed that this volume was less
than 25% of the required volume for a water storage to cover 100%.
4. Results and discussion
Based on the theory in section 3.1 it is possible to store 230 kJ/kg
of thermal energy in a supercooled solution of sodium acetate tri-
hydrate at a temperature of 20 C if discharged to 20 C after
crystallization. This assumes no losses due to phase separation.
Activating the supercooled PCM at 15 C and discharging it to 30 C
will release 194 kJ/kg. Some additional energy will in the case,
where storage and ﬁnal discharge temperature differs, be lost as it
is used to heat up the storage tank material.
When operating with PCM in bulk sizes that are needed for
storing enough energy for heating building and long storage pe-
riods, the material may act differently compared to small sample
sizes. Phenomena like phase separation and local cavities resulting
in thermal resistances may not be obvious in small sample sizes
normally used in material characterization such as T-history and
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements. The key
material property for making a heat of fusion storage with super-
cooling is the latent heat of fusion as this determines the storage
capacity. The highest heat of fusion for the sodium acetate trihy-
drate is assumed to be of the pure material if phase separation is
avoided. Additives such as thickening agents for stabilizing the PCM
or thermal conductivity enhancers will reduce the latent heat of
fusion per unit of mass but may be necessary to have the system
perform reliable.
4.1. TRNSYS simulation
The parametric studies carried out were aimed at achieving 80%
solar fraction of both DHWand space heating in a passive house in a
Danish climate. The heat exchange capacity rate of a PCM module
will depend on multiple variables such as heat exchanger design
and thermal properties of the PCM and heat transfer ﬂuid as well as
operating conditions. Values ranging from 200 W/K to 400 W/K for
the heat exchange capacity rate were included in the parameter
variation. From Fig. 4 where the solar collector area of the system
was ﬁxed to 36 m2, it can be seen that the heat exchange capacity
rate of eachmodule highly affects the solar fraction achieved by the
system. With a heat exchange capacity rate of 400 W/K it was
possible the reach 80% solar fraction with 7 modules of 150 L. If the
heat exchange capacity rate was 250 W/K 12 modules were
required to obtain 80% solar fraction.
The sizes of the individual modules have also shown to have an
effect on the yearly performance of the system even if the total PCM
volume was kept. Doubling the PCM volume of the modules and
assuming the heat exchange capacity rate also doubles due to a
larger heat exchanger showed to increase the solar fraction by 7
percentage points. Doubling the PCM volume without increasing
the heat exchange capacity rate had almost no effect of the system
performance as may be seen in Fig. 5. This indicates that there is a
relation between the operation strategy, energy demand and sys-
tem design which can be optimized for each case.
The results shown in Fig. 6 are for systems reaching 80% solar
fraction. Values of 250 W/K and 400 W/K for the heat exchange
capacity ratewere selected. The solar collector area and the number
of modules were varied. Based on the cost of the PCMmodules and
Fig. 3. Principle diagram of TRNSYS model for solar heating combi system.
Fig. 4. Solar fraction vs number of modules and heat exchange capacity rate for solar
combi system with 36 m2 collector area.
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of the solar collectors an evaluation can be made to choose the
optimum system design and size.
Installation of such PCM storage systems in already built houses
also leads to considerations related practically installation, possi-
bilities of access and handling. This could lead to restrictions of
module size.
5. Conclusions
To have a reliable long term heat storage based on stable super-
cooling of sodium acetate trihydrate a number of problems have to
be solved. Capacity loss due to phase separation can be solved by
using thickening agents such as carboxyl methyl cellulose (CMC) and
Xanthan rubber. The density difference of the sodium acetate tri-
hydrate from the coldest to the hottest state is associated with
pressure changes in a storage module. To obtain stable supercooling
in large bulks of sodium acetate trihydrate in closed rigid tanks it is
essential to operate the PCM chamber with minimal pressure
changes. This can e.g. be done by having an expansion volume in the
PCM chamber connected to an external expansion vessel without
pre-pressure. The heat exchange capacity rate to and from the PCM
can be improved by adding a highly conductive compound such as
graphite powder to the PCM combined with a temperature stable
thickening agent. The thickening agent has to be stable in the entire
temperature interval the storage operates. Xanthan rubber has
shown to keep its thickening ability up to 90 C. Cavities in the PCM
are formed when the PCM contracts during crystallization. A heat
transfer ﬂuid inside the PCM chamber that does not react with the
PCM can ﬁll in these gaps and increase the heat exchange capacity
rate. Triggering the crystallization of the supercooled sodium acetate
can be done by providing a seed crystal or by cooling a small part of
the PCM to its minimum level of supercooling e.g. by evaporating
CO2 in a small chamber adjacent to the PCM chamber.
From theoretical consideration it is possible to store up to
230 kJ/kg of supercooled sodium acetate trihydrate at 20 C if all
sensible heat down to 20 C can be utilized. A TRNSYS simulation
showed that for a passive house in Danish climate it was possible to
achieve a solar fraction of 80% by a solar heating systemwith 36 m2
solar collector area and 7 PCM modules of 150 L if the heat ex-
change capacity rate was 400 W/K. If the heat exchange capacity
rate was 250 W/K 12 modules were required to achieve 80% solar
fraction. Based on this parametric study including system size and
heat exchange capacity rate of the module it was obvious that a
high heat exchange capacity rate is desired to reach a high solar
fraction with smaller system sizes.
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a b s t r a c t
Sodium acetate trihydrate is a promising phase change material for long term storage of solar thermal
energy if supercooling is actively utilized. Well performing thermal energy storages need to be able to
charge and discharge energy at a high rate. The relatively low thermal conductivity of the phase change
material limits the heat exchange capacity rate to and from the storage. Another factor that limits the
heat transfer is the contraction and expansion of the salt hydrate during the phase change. This density
change causes formation of cavities inside the solid storage material. Investigations of the solidiﬁcation
behavior, the formation of cavities and thermal conductivity of composites based on sodium acetate
trihydrate crystalizing with or without supercooling are presented in this paper. The thermal con-
ductivity was measured with an ISOMET hot disc surface measurement probe. Samples that crystalized
without supercooling tended to form solid crystals near the heat transfer surface and cavities away from
the heat transfer surface. The measured thermal conductivity was up to 0.7 W/m K in solid sodium
acetate trihydrate. Samples that crystalized from supercooled state formed fewer large cavities but had a
lower thermal conductivity. A composite with sodium acetate trihydrate, thickening agent and 5% gra-
phite ﬂakes had a thermal conductivity of up to 1.1 W/m K.
& 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The phase change material (PCM) sodium acetate trihydrate
(SAT) is a promising material for heat storages. It has a relatively
high latent heat of fusion of 264 kJ/kg at a melting point of 58 °C
[1]. This melting point makes it suitable for applications for space
heating and domestic hot water preparation combined with solar
thermal energy [2]. SAT has the ability to supercool in a stable way
down to ambient temperature and is therefore a candidate
material for long term heat storage. Long term or seasonal heat
storage is possible by melting SAT by solar energy and then letting
it remain in supercooled state at ambient temperature in the
storage period [3]. Once the crystallization of the supercooled SAT
is initialized, the latent heat of fusion is released and can be dis-
charged for heating purposes. Dannemand et al. describe a num-
ber of barriers and solutions for operating a seasonal heat storage
based on stable supercooling of SAT as well as some numerical
calculations elucidating the potential [4]. One of the limiting fac-
tors in using PCMs in a heat storage is the low thermal con-
ductivity of the PCM itself, which limits the heat exchange capacity
rate and discharge power of the storage [5].
The enhancement of the thermal conductivity of PCMs has been
investigated by several researchers. One method is to create PCM
composites with enhanced thermal properties by mixing additives
in the PCM. Another method is to have ﬁxed highly conductive
structures or ﬁns inside the PCM storage or to impregnate a highly
conductive porous media with the PCM. Li et al. investigated the
effect of adding powdered expanded graphite (EG) into SAT and
found that the thermal conductivity could be almost doubled by
adding 10% EG to the SAT mixture, which also contained Carbox-
ymethyl cellulose (CMC) [6]. Lee et al. investigated composites of EG
and erythritol and found that EG as an additive is a highly pro-
mising material for improving heat transfer in heat storages with
PCMs [7]. Cabeza et al. studied the effect of adding steel pipes or
copper pieces as ﬁns in a storage with water as PCM to increase
heat transfer, but found that a graphite matrix was better [8]. Sari
and Karaipekli showed that the thermal conductivity of a parafﬁn
could be increased signiﬁcantly by adding a few percentage of EG
and this would decrease the melting time of the PCM [9]. Mills et al.
also showed that the thermal conductivity of a graphite matrix
impregnated with PCM is a viable choice for enhancing thermal
conductivity [10]. Also Py et al. showed that parafﬁn impregnated in
compressed expanded natural graphite signiﬁcantly increased the
thermal conductivity compared to the parafﬁn alone [11]. Zhang
and Fang carried out investigations on parafﬁn and EG composites
and likewise found this an effective way of increasing thermal
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conductivity [12]. Fan and Khodadadi did a review on thermal
conductivity enhancement of PCMs for thermal energy storage [13].
Jegadheeswaran and Pohekar did a review on several other tech-
niques for enhancing the performance of latent heat storages [5].
Kousksou et al. also did a review listing some important char-
acteristics of energy storage including latent heat storages with salt
hydrates [14]. Considering a storage with stable supercooling of SAT,
Johansen et al. had SAT samples mixed with graphite powder in
stable supercooled condition for ﬁve months after it had been
heated to 85 °C for 12 h [15]. They concluded that it is possible to
have stable supercooled composites of SAT and graphite powder at
ambient temperature.
1.1. Phase separation and additives
SAT is an incongruently melting salt hydrate and suffers from
phase separation especially over repeated melting and solidiﬁca-
tion cycles [16]. The problem has been sought to be solved by
adding extra water [17] or thickening agents to the SAT. Ramirez
et al. studied the use of CMC and silica gel to avoid phase
separation of SAT and reported thermal cycling stability in cycles
from 30 °C to 72 °C by use of differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC) [18]. Hu et al. investigated the reduction of supercooling by
the use of Aluminum Nitride nanoparticles in the SAT composite
with 4% CMC and found the thickening agent suitable to avoid
phase separation and suspend the nucleation agent in the mixture
[19]. Ryu et al. investigated several salt hydrates and found that for
some salt hydrates a super absorbent polymer (SAP) was an
effective thickening agent however CMC was more effective for
SAT [20]. Shin et al. investigated the combination of CMC and
expanded graphite as additives for SAT and found that composites
with 2.5 wt% EG and 5 wt% CMC had a thermal conductivity of
1.85 W/m K [21]. Meisingset and Grønvold investigated thermo-
dynamic properties of salt hydrates and suggested that 0.5–1%
xanthan rubber can solve the problem of phase separation in SAT
[22]. A suitable thickening agent could both solve phase separation
and keep small sized conduction enhancers evenly distributed in
the PCM composite at the temperature the storage is meant to
operate at and over its lifetime.
1.2. Solidiﬁcation
The density difference between the solid and liquid SAT is
approximately 10% [23]. The resulting volume change of the PCM
in a rigid storage tank will cause formation of cavities [24]. These
cavities act as thermal resistances, reducing the effective thermal
conductivity of the bulk PCM. This was also reported by Choi et al.,
who investigated heat transfer in storages with SAT [25]. Once a
supercooled PCM is nucleated, it crystalizes almost instantly [26].
A PCM that solidiﬁes without supercooling crystalizes at a slower
rate as the crystallization front moves with the heat being released
and the temperature drops below the melting point. Whether the
PCM solidiﬁes without supercooling or with a high degree of
supercooling may affect the formation of the solid PCM and the
location of the cavities, which affect the thermal conductivity of
the bulk PCM. Additives such as extra water and thickening agents
added to avoid phase separation may also affect the thermal
conductivity of the PCM.
1.3. Applications
In designing and planning thermal systems including heat
storages, numerical simulation models are an important tool. To
do numerical calculations of PCM storages, an accurate value for
the thermal conductivity of the PCM in bulk sizes that resemble
the usage in full scale applications is desired. Lele et al. found the
importance of investigating the effective thermal conductivity of
the storage material using a measuring setup representative of the
considered application [27]. They found that a self-made guarded
hot cartridge method gave results more representative for the real
storage compared to DSC measurements.
Literature values for the thermal conductivity of solid SAT range
from 0.17W/m K [21] to 0.7W/m K [28,29]. In previous literature there
was no distinction between the thermal conductivity of SAT compo-
sites crystalizing from supercooled state or without supercooling.
This article reports the investigations by a simple suspension test
on how well different concentrations of the thickening agents CMC
and xanthan rubber suspend graphite particles in SAT composites.
The second part of this article reports on the solidiﬁcation behavior
and the formation of cavities. Additionally, the thermal conductivity
in bulk size SAT composites, which are meant to resemble the
conditions in an actual heat storage with or without utilizing
supercooling, were investigated. Measurements showed how extra
water, thickening agents and graphite powder or graphite ﬂakes
affected the thermal conductivity of bulk size PCM composites.
2. Method
Sodium acetate trihydrate was purchased from the company IG
Chemicals GmbH. Carboxymethyl cellulose and xanthan rubber
was received as samples from the company CP Kelco under the
product names Cekol 30000 and Keltrol Advanced performance-F.
Fine graphite powder with a particle size less than 50 μm and
graphite ﬂakes mesh size 10 (see Fig. 1) were purchased from the
company VWR International.
2.1. Suspension of graphite in PCM mixture
To ensure a PCM composite with graphite uniformly distributed
in the sample simple suspension tests were carried out. The aim
was to investigate the ability of the thickening agents to suspend
the graphite in the PCM composite at a temperature of 90 °C
which could be the maximum operating temperature of a PCM
storage with SAT in a solar combi system. Graphite powder and
ﬂakes have a higher density than SAT. The graphite will separate
from the PCM and settle to the bottom of the container if no
precautions are taken. Mixtures of 200 g SAT with 1%, 2.5% and 5%
CMC and SAT with 0.25%, 0.5% and 1% xanthan rubber (all wt%)
were prepared without graphite. Then a layer of 40 g graphite
powder or graphite ﬂakes mixed with SAT in the ratio 1:10 was
placed on top of the thickened PCM mixture.
The samples were heated in an oven to 90 °C for 14 days. During
this period the samples inspected to see if the graphite settled to
the bottom of the sample or remained suspended on the top of the
sample. It was assumed that if the graphite stayed suspended on
the top of the sample, the viscosity of the thickened PCM mixture
would also be high enough to keep a uniform composite. On the
other hand, if the graphite would fall through the thickened PCM
mixture during the test period, it would also eventually settle to the
bottom of a container in an application intended to function for
years. In this case the graphite would not give the desired effect of
increasing the thermal conductivity in the entire bulk.
Shaking the samples would also affect the mixing, therefore the
sample were carefully handled when being inspected.
2.2. Solidiﬁcation and thermal conductivity sample preparation
To evaluate the thermal conductivity and the formation of
cavities in PCM composites based on SAT in bulk size, a series of
1.3 kg samples were prepared in glass jars with airtight lids (see
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Fig. 2). The PCM samples were 90–100 mm high and had a dia-
meter of 120 mm.
To elucidate the different behavior of samples that crystalized
from supercooled state or with minimal supercooling, two of each
PCM composites were prepared. For most of the samples multiple
repetitions were made to conﬁrm repeatability. The following
types of PCM composites were prepared.
1) Sodium acetate trihydrate.
2) Sodium acetate trihydrate plus 9% extra water.
3) Sodium acetate trihydrate plus 0.5% xanthan rubber.
4) Sodium acetate trihydrate plus 0.5% xanthan rubber and 5%
graphite powder.
5) Sodium acetate trihydrate plus 1% xanthan rubber and 5% gra-
phite ﬂakes.
6) Sodium acetate trihydrate plus 1% CMC.
7) Sodium acetate trihydrate plus 1% CMC and 2% graphite powder.
The PCM composites were prepared by melting the SAT in an
oven at 90 °C for 24 h in the closed glass jars. For samples with
graphite, the graphite was mixed into the SAT before placing in the
oven. For samples with CMC, the thickening agent was added to
the melted SAT while stirring with an overhead mixer until a
uniform mixture was achieved. For samples thickened with xan-
than rubber, the thickening agent was mixed with 130 g of the SAT
in crushed solid state at ambient temperature. The xanthan rubber
and SAT mixture was then added to the melted SAT little by little
while stirring with an overhead mixer to ensure a uniform mix-
ture. At temperatures around 90 °C the SAT composite with xan-
than rubber became a thick jelly that easily trapped air bubbles. It
was therefore necessary to stir the PCM composite carefully to
avoid trapping air bubbles in the PCM. After adding the additives,
the samples were placed in the oven for 4 h to obtain a uniform
temperature, before they were removed from the oven and placed
in the ambient at a temperature of about 22 °C.
One of each sample type was set to cool in the closed glass jar to
ambient temperature for 24 h. This left the samples in supercooled
state after which the crystallization was started by opening the jar
and adding a seed crystal of SAT. In other samples of each type the
lid was opened as they cooled down and the temperatures of the
samples were monitored. As the temperature of the sample drop-
ped close to the melting temperature of 58 °C, a seed crystal was
added to ensure crystallization without supercooling. This passive
cooling and crystallization without supercooling is referred to as
natural cooling in this article. The samples reached ambient tem-
perature approximately 24 h after crystallization was started. One
heating and cooling cycle for each sample was carried out over 48–
72 h. After the samples were crystalized and cooled to ambient
temperature, the samples were removed from the jars. The samples
were cut horizontally at approximately 1/3 and 2/3 of their height,
as indicated in Fig. 3. Each layer of the samples had a thickness of
25–30 mm. The solidiﬁcation behavior and the formation of cavities
in each layer of the samples were inspected visually and measure-
ments of thermal conductivity were carried out.
2.3. Measuring procedure
Measurements of the thermal conductivity at top and bottom as
well as on the surface of the cut layers of the samples were carried
out with an ISOMET model 2104 Heat Transfer Analyzer from
Applied Precision Ltd. The accuracy of the thermal conductivity
measurements are stated to be 5% for values up to 0.7 W/m K and
10% for values above 0.7 W/m K [30]. The tool utilizes the hot disc
Fig. 1. Graphite ﬂakes mesh size 10.
Fig. 2. 1.3 kg PCM composite based on SAT in glass jar.
Fig. 3. Cut in PCM sample.
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principle, so the thermal conductivity of the sample was measured
at the surface. The tool requires a ﬂat surface with at least the same
diameter as the probe of 60 mm and a minimal thickness of the
material of 10–15 mm. Before the measurements were carried out,
the surfaces of the samples were made level with sandpaper to
ensure a good thermal contact between the probe and the sample.
The measurements were made in the center of the samples or
where it was possible to place the probe on a uniform surface
without too large cavities. The measurements were repeated 2–5
times with slight offsets between each measurement. Averages of
these measurements are presented in the result chapter.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Suspension of graphite in the PCM mixture
Pictures of the samples from before starting the suspension test
and after being in the oven at 90 °C at selected time intervals are
shown in Tables 1 and 2. The samples were inspected to observe
the suspension of the graphite.
It is clear from the pictures in Table 1 that both the graphite
powder and the graphite ﬂakes started to settle to the bottom of
the samples thickened with 1% and 2.5% CMC after one day at
90 °C. The graphite remained suspended on the top of the PCM
composites with 5% CMC during the test period of 14 days. This
indicates that to keep a uniform PCM composite where graphite
particles stays suspended, the SAT needs to be thickened with at
least 5% CMC.
From the pictures it can also be seen that the color of the PCM
mixtures darkened over the heating period. This might indicate
that the CMC breaks down over time and it could lose its thick-
ening ability when applied at this temperature. A longer test
period is needed to clarify this.
Inspection of the SAT samples thickened with xanthan rubber
showed that after one day in the oven at 90 °C graphite ﬂakes
began to fall through the PCM composite with 0.25% and 0.5%
xanthan rubber. In the sample with 0.25% xanthan rubber and
graphite powder the layer of graphite started to segregate after
2 days and for the sample with 0.5% xanthan rubber slight seg-
regation was observed after 7 days. The composite with 1% xan-
than rubber maintained the graphite suspended on the top of the
sample throughout the test period.
Similarly to the composites with CMC, the color of the mixtures
darkened over the heating period, which might indicate degra-
dation of the xanthan rubber.
Table 1
Samples of SAT with 1%, 2.5% and 5% CMC from left to right with graphite SAT mix on top.
1%, 2.5%, 5% CMCþgraphite powder 1%, 2.5%, 5% CMCþgraphite ﬂakes
Start
15 h
2 days
7 days
14 days
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Although handling of the samples was done carefully, some
shaking of the samples may have inﬂuenced the segregation of
graphite.
3.2. Formation of cavities and thermal conductivity
The solidiﬁcation behaviors of the PCM samples were inspected
visually at the cuts through the samples. Pictures of the layers of
the PCM samples with the formed cavities can be seen in Table 3.
Averaged values of the measurements of the thermal conductivity
at different layers are also listed in Table 3.
Values in parentheses are measurement where the probe was
placed on top of obvious cavities. Here the individual measure-
ment varied with up to 70.15 W/m K depending on placement of
the probe. Numbers listed without parentheses indicate a mea-
suring point on an apparently solid surface, where the variations
between measurements were 70.02 W/m K. No measurements
were made if there was a large cavity where the probe had to be
placed. “NA” in the table is representing large cavities in the
samples where no measurements were made.
The samples of SAT without additives that crystalized during
cooling down formed solid crystals in the bottom and near the
sides of the glass jar and the cavities were concentrated in the
upper central part of the sample. The sample of SAT without
additives that crystalized from supercooled state formed a whiter
softer crystal structure without large visual cavities, most likely
due to the fast crystallization speed. The thermal conductivity of
the lower and bottom layers representing the densest solid was
signiﬁcant lower in the sample that had solidiﬁed from the
supercooled state compared to the sample that solidiﬁed without
supercooling. The sample that crystalized with supercooling
appeared with a more easily breakable crystal structure and a
whiter color.
The supercooled SAT composite with 9% extra water (consisting
of 45% water and 55% Sodium acetate) was clearly moist. The extra
water increased the thermal conductivity throughout the sample
compared to the sample of SAT without extra water for the
supercooled case. The sample with extra water which solidiﬁed
during cooling down without supercooling pushed the extra water
away from the crystallization front. This left a pool of saturated salt
water solution in upper central part of the sample when ambient
temperature was reached. In this case the measured thermal
conductivity was similar to the sample without extra water in to
bottom layer.
Solidiﬁed SAT samples that were thickened with CMC appeared
to have one large star shaped cavity in the center of the sample
with long straight partition lines splitting the sample. The lengths
of the cavities were up to 90 mm long and 40 mm wide. The
mixture with SAT and CMC that crystalized from supercooled state
showed similar contraction and splitting behavior, but a smaller
cavity was formed. The average thermal conductivity was slightly
higher for the sample that had not been supercooled.
Table 2
Samples of SAT with 0.25%, 0.5% and 1% xanthan rubber with graphite SAT mix on top.
0.25%, 0.5%, 1% xanthan rubberþgraphite powder 0.25%, 0.5%, 1% xanthan rubberþgraphite ﬂakes
start
15 h
2 days
7 days
14 days
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Table 3
View of cavities and measured thermal conductivity in different layers of the SAT composites.
Top Upper Lower Bottom
SAT natural
(0.12 W/m K) (0.07 W/m K) 0.68 W/m K 0.67 W/m K
SAT supercool
0.38 W/m K 0.31 W/m K 0.59 W/m K 0.56 W/m K
SAT 9% extra water natural
NA NA NA 0.64 W/m K
SAT 9% extra water supercool
0.53 W/m K 0.46 W/m K 0.59 W/m K 0.65 W/m K
SAT 1% CMC natural
(0.58 W/m K) 0.65 W/m K 0.64 W/m K 0.64 W/m K
SAT 1% CMC supercool
0.59 W/m K (0.57 W/m K) 0.65 W/m K 0.63 W/m K
SAT 1% CMC 2% graphite powder Natural
(0.43 W/m K) NA (0.74 W/m K) 0.85 W/m K
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Table 3 (continued )
Top Upper Lower Bottom
SAT 1% CMC 2% graphite powder
Supercool
0.60 W/m K (0.45 W/m K) 0.83 W/m K 0.84 W/m K
SAT 0.5% xanthan rubber natural
(0.50 W/m K) (0.57 W/m K) (0.54 W/m K) 0.65 W/m K
SAT 0.5% xanthan rubber supercool
(0.52 W/m K) (0.59 W/m K) (0.57 W/m K) 0.59 W/m K
SAT 0.5% xanthan rubber 5% graphite
powder natural
(0.33 W/m K) NA 0.79 W/m K 0.79 W/m K
SAT 0.5% xanthan rubber 5% graphite
powder supercool
(0.45 W/m K) 0.66 W/m K 0.69 W/m K 0.71 W/m K
SAT 1% xanthan rubber 5% graphite ﬂakes
natural
NA 0.98 W/m K 1.01 W/m K 1.12 W/m K
SAT 1% xanthan rubber 5% graphite ﬂakes
supercool
0.95 W/m K 0.85 W/m K 0.89 W/m K 0.81 W/m K
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The samples that were thickened with xanthan rubber and
solidiﬁed without supercooling formed multiple oblong cavities
across the majority of the two middle layers except from very near
the perimeter of the sample. The cavities were up to 40 mm long
and 12 mm wide, most of the cavities were smaller. The sample
thickened with xanthan rubber which crystalized after super-
cooling formed minor clustered cavities with diameters up to
3 mm. Some circular cavities may be due to air bobbles trapped in
the PCM mixture from the mixing process.
The bottom layer of the samples with SAT, 1% CMC and 2%
graphite powder had a thermal conductivity 31% higher than of
the sample with SAT and CMC. In the top surface of the sample the
thermal conductivity was similar to that of the SAT sample with
CMC. This indicates that the concentration of graphite powder
may have been larger in the bottom of the sample in coherence
with the ﬁndings in Section 3.1.
Samples with SAT, 0.5% xanthan rubber and 5% graphite pow-
der had thermal conductivities 20–22% higher than the sample
with SAT and xanthan rubber. The cavities formed tended to be
larger but fewer compared to the mixture of SAT and xanthan
rubber without graphite. Only few obvious cavities can be
observed in the supercooled sample of SAT and 0.5% xanthan
rubber and 5% graphite powder. Consistently with the other
ﬁndings, the crystals formed from solidifying without super-
cooling had higher thermal conductivity than from crystallization
from supercooled state.
The solidiﬁcation behavior and formation of cavities were
similar for the composite with SAT, xanthan rubber and graphite
ﬂakes as for the sample with SAT, Xanthan rubber and graphite
powder. Both samples consisted of 5% graphite, but the graphite
ﬂakes improved the thermal conductivity of up to 72% for the
naturally cooled sample and 50% for the supercooled sample
compared the sample with SAT and 0.5% xanthan rubber. This can
be explained by the larger graphite particles giving longer dis-
tances for the heat to conduct and fewer transitions between SAT
and graphite.
The investigated samples underwent only one heating and
cooling cycle. As phase separation might worsen over repeated
cycles, it is expected that the composition in the layers of the SAT
samples without thickening agents would change with repeated
cycles. This may inﬂuence the thermal conductivity in the different
layers. Phase separation is avoided and the suspension of graphite
is sustained in the composites containing thickening agents, as
long as sufﬁcient thickening agent is added and it does not
degrade. In this case, it is expected that the composition in the
layers will remain constant over repeated heating and cooling
cycles. Results from Table 1 indicated that the composites with 5%
CMC or 1% xanthan rubber were stable for 14 days at 90 °C.
Repeated heating and cooling cycles or heating periods longer
than 14 days may destabilize the composite. Future cycling tests
must clarify this.
Considering solidiﬁcation behavior and formation of cavities in
repeated thermal cycles, it is suggested that in composites where
the viscosity in the melted state is low enough to let air bobbles
escape from the sample, there will be no difference in solidiﬁca-
tion behavior with repeated cycles. For composites with a high
viscosity that may trap air bobbles in the PCM, an effect of
increasing the air trapped inside the PCMmay occur with repeated
cycles, if new air is sucked into the PCM each time the PCM soli-
diﬁes and contracts. Future cycling tests should elucidate this.
The measured values of thermal conductivity of samples mixed
with graphite were signiﬁcantly lower than what was found by
Shin et al., who investigated a SAT composite with 2.5% expanded
graphite and 5% CMC which had a thermal conductivity of 1.85 W/
m K [21]. The difference could be due to better performance of EG
compared to the graphite types used in this article.
As the samples cooled from the heated state to the ambient
temperature, the heat ﬂux was away from the center of the sam-
ples and through the outer surface. In the naturally cooled samples
the ﬁrst part of the samples to reach the crystallization tempera-
ture would be the PCM by the perimeter of the sample where the
solidiﬁcation would start. When the PCM crystalizes at a slow
speed during cooling the formation of crystals has time to form
dense crystals. When there is a contraction of the PCM as it
crystalizes and the possibility for the liquid PCM to move/ﬂoat, the
cavities forming, due to the contraction, would appear in the
central and upper part of the samples, where the temperature
drops last. On the contrary, when a sample crystalizes with a high
speed from a supercooled state, the PCM does not have time to
contract and form a cavity in the center of the sample, but will
create less dense crystals over the entire section and with smaller
cavities or with no visual cavities at all. From a heat transfer point
of view, the formation of the cavity in the center of the sample will
give the best heat transfer ability as no heat stored in the cavity in
the center has to be transferred away. Minor cavities spread out
over the sample will give an insulating affect and there will be
heat stored in the center which needs to be conducted longer
distances compared to the samples with cavities in the center.
Considering actual applications, these investigations indicated
whether a PCM storage operating with or without supercooling
would affect the location of cavities formed due to contraction.
Also the geometry of an actual storage including the heat
exchanger design may inﬂuence the location of the cavities. In the
cases where the contraction of the PCM causes a large central
cavity and dense PCM near the heat transfer area, the insulating
effect of the cavities may be minimal. In this case the values of
thermal conductivity without parentheses listed in Table 3 could
be averaged and used for calculations and simulation tools.
In the cases where cavities are spread out or crystallization
occurs from a supercooled state, the effective thermal conductivity
of the bulk PCM is signiﬁcantly lower than for dense PCM. In this
case the thermal conductivity for the bulk PCM used for calcula-
tions and simulations tools can be approximated by the averages
of the values in Table 3, with and without parentheses.
4. Conclusions
The suspension test with composites of SAT and different
quantities of thickening agents showed that to keep graphite
powder or graphite ﬂakes suspended on top of the mixture, the
SAT had to be thickened with at least 5% CMC or 1% xanthan
rubber.
In SAT composites that solidiﬁed without supercooling, the
contraction of the PCM during solidiﬁcation caused formation of
cavities in the central upper part of the samples. Samples that
solidiﬁed from supercooled state formed smaller or no visual
cavities. The type of thickening agent affected the solidiﬁcation
and the formation of the cavities. PCM mixtures thickened with
Carboxymethyl cellulose formed one large cavity in the center of
the sample, no matter if it was supercooled or not. The PCM
composite thickened with Xanthan rubber that solidiﬁed without
supercooling formed smaller cavities spread out in the entire
volume of the sample except very close to the perimeter in the
sample. PCM mixtures thickened with xanthan rubber has a risk of
trapping air bobbles in the sample due to their jelly consistency
even at temperatures up to 90 °C
The location of the cavities affected the measured thermal
conductivity of the bulk PCM. The measured thermal conductivity
was generally lower in the PCM composite that had solidiﬁed from
a supercooled state compered to composites that had solidiﬁed
without supercooling except for the sample with extra water.
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The thermal conductivity was up to 0.68 W/m K in the areas
without visual cavities in the SAT samples without graphite that
crystalized without supercooling. In a PCM composite with SAT, 1%
xanthan rubber and 5% graphite ﬂakes, the thermal conductivity
was up to 1.1 W/m K.
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h i g h l i g h t s
 Heat storage based on stable supercooling of sodium acetate trihydrate is demonstrated.
 Thermal energy is stored partly loss free for two months.
 Heat exchange capacity rate and discharge power are evaluated.
 Energy contents of storage units with two different PCM mixtures are determined.
 Supercooling and thermal cycling stability are evaluated.
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a b s t r a c t
Laboratory tests of two heat storage units based on the principle of stable supercooling of sodium acetate
trihydrate (SAT) mixtures were carried out. One unit was filled with 199.5 kg of SAT with 9% extra water
to avoid phase separation of the incongruently melting salt hydrate. The other unit was filled with 220 kg
SAT mixture thickened with 1% carboxymethyl cellulose. The heat exchange capacity rate during the
charging of the unit with the extra water was significantly higher than for the unit with the thickening
agent due to the different levels of convection. The SAT mixtures in the units were stable and supercooled
at indoor ambient temperatures for up to two months, after which the units were discharged. The energy
discharged after solidification of the supercooled SAT and water mixture was 194 kJ/kg in the first test
cycle, dropping to 179 kJ/kg after 20 test cycles. The energy discharged from the unit with SAT and the
thickening agent after solidification was stable at 205 kJ/kg over 6 test cycles.
 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Heating of buildings and domestic hot water represent a large
part of society’s energy demand. Heating demands are especially
high in winter. Solar energy is available all year round in most
regions on earth, but it is limited in high-latitude regions in winter.
It is more abundant in summer, when it can easily be harvested as
low-grade thermal energy using solar collectors.
Thermal energy storage integrated in energy systems can help
to optimize the use of energy resources by peak-shaving and mak-
ing it possible to implement more renewable energy sources in our
energy infrastructure [1]. This can lead to a reduction in green-
house gas emissions from our thermal energy use and a reduction
in environmental pollutants. Implementing more thermal energy
storage may lead to more sustainable energy systems and may
help to reduce climate change.
1.1. State of the art
Short-term storage of solar thermal energy for space heating
and domestic hot water is typically done in small water stores,
where continuous heat loss limits the storage period. With very
large water stores, it is possible to store enough thermal energy
to heat a single-family house during a winter. Alternatively, a form
of thermal energy storage without continuous heat losses would
allow for a more compact storage, where thermal energy could
be stored from summer to winter in a seasonal heat storage. Large
water stores for centralized systems are based on a relativity
mature technology. Bauer et al. reported on various types of sea-
sonal sensible heat stores for central solar heating plants in Ger-
many [2], and Novo et al. did a review seasonal heat storage in
large water tanks and pits for centralized heating systems [3]. In
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.02.038
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both cases, the authors find the use of large sensible heat storage
units feasible in centralized heating systems. On the smaller scale
of individual buildings, Colclough and McGrath made a life cycle
analysis of a low-energy single-family house with a solar combi
system with a 23 m3 water seasonal thermal energy storage [4].
They found that implementing seasonal heat storage in the combi
system would reduce the carbon emissions and life cycle energy
consumption of the system in the long term. Persson and Wester-
mark looked at the financial aspect of seasonal thermal energy
stores for individual houses and found that more competitive
investment and annual costs could be offered if they were applied
to passive houses [5]. Xu et al. did a review on available technolo-
gies for seasonal heat storage and reported that sensible heat stor-
age technology has been implemented in many large-scale plants
[6]. Their review also covered latent heat and chemical stores,
which are still at the stage of material investigations and lab-
scale experiments. Pinel et al. reviewed methods for seasonal stor-
age of solar heat in residential applications, mainly focusing on
sensible heat stores [7]. Their paper also mentions chemical and
latent thermal energy storage principles. These technologies could
be used to store thermal energy over longer periods in more com-
pact systems, but they need further development. Yan et al. have
reviewed promising candidate reactions for chemical heat storage
[8], and Aydin et al. have reviewed thermochemical heat storage
systems, including comparison with other storage methods. Both
reviews conclude that the chemical storage principle is a promising
technology, but needs further development before it can reach the
market. Zondag et al. reported on the development of a small-scale
prototype thermochemical heat storage system [9], andMette et al.
presented a solar thermal combi system with a thermochemical
energy storage for long-term heat storage [10]. Both these reports
demonstrate the storage principles, although they need more
research.
1.2. Phase change material heat storage
Stores that use the latent heat of fusion of a phase change mate-
rial (PCM) have been suggested by many authors for improving
performance compared to sensible heat stores. Nkwetta et al. car-
ried out numerical investigations on incorporating PCM in water
tanks and found that it could increase the energy stored [11].
López-Navarro et al. did experimental investigations on a storage
tank with PCMs and made a full experimental characterisation of
its performance [12]. Nkwetta and Haghighat [13] and Sharif
et al. [14] have written reviews on thermal energy stores with
PCMs. None of these authors report using the supercooling of a
PCM for long-term heat storage. In fact, the supercooling of a
PCM in a latent heat storage has usually been seen as an undesir-
able effect that needs be avoided by using various nucleation
agents. This is because it prevents the heat of fusion from being
released as desired during the discharge process when the melting
point of the PCM is reached [15]. However, when a PCM is in a
supercooled state in temperature equilibrium with the ambient,
the melting enthalpy of the PCM is stored, but no continuous heat
loss occurs, which makes long-term heat storage possible. Sandnes
and Rekstad carried out laboratory investigations on the stored
enthalpy in small samples of supercooled salt hydrates [16], but
do not report investigations of constructed storage units. Danne-
mand et al. have previously reported a number of barriers and
solutions for the reliable operation of a storage unit utilizing the
principle of stable supercooling of sodium acetate trihydrate
(SAT) mixtures and elucidated the theoretical storage potential
with numerical calculations [17], but they did not investigate the
actual measured performance of storage units. One of the problems
they list is the phase separation of the SAT. In another article, Dan-
nemand et al. investigated the performance of a prototype unit
containing a SAT mixture with extra water. The extra water was
added to solve the phase separation problem. They focused on
cycling stability, discharge power and discharge temperatures
[18], but they did not explore the heat exchange capacity rate.
Another way of avoiding phase separation is to add a thickening
agent to the SAT. This has been investigated by several authors
in small sample sizes [19–22]. However, the performance of SAT
mixtures with thickening agents actively being used for supercool-
ing in large application-size heat storage units has not previously
been reported.
1.3. Scope
This article reports on laboratory tests of two full-scale heat
storage units for building heating purposes that use the principle
of stable supercooling with two different PCM mixtures. The per-
formance of a unit with a SAT mixture with extra water was com-
pared with the performance a unit with a SAT mixture with
carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) – a thickening agent for avoiding
phase separation. The experiments showed that the storage princi-
ple works in full-scale application-size units and that the unit with
the SAT mixture with CMC as a thickening agent had the highest
heat content. The heat exchange capacity rate of the heat storage
prototypes, which is an important factor in system performance,
was measured and compared. We also measured the energy
released after the solidification of the supercooled PCMs, the dis-
charge temperatures after solidification of the supercooled PCMs,
and the cycling stability of the two units. The results verify the
functionality of the storage concept in real application-size units
and give an indication of the performance that can be expected
from the first prototype storage units.
2. Experimental setup
The primary storage medium in the prototypes tested was
sodium acetate trihydrate (SAT), which has a melting point of
58 C and a latent heat of fusion of 264 kJ/kg [23]. It has been
shown to supercool consistently down to temperatures well below
0 C [24]. SAT is an incongruently melting salt hydrate and suffers
from phase separation, especially over repeated heating and cool-
ing cycles, where segregated anhydrous sodium acetate settles to
the bottom of the PCM container and the water concentration in
the upper part increases due to the density differences. When a
PCM sample suffering from phase separation solidifies, not all pos-
sible trihydrate crystals will be formed because of the physical sep-
aration of water molecules in the upper part of the sample and
segregated anhydrous sodium acetate in the lower part. This will
reduce the effective latent heat of fusion of the bulk PCM and
thereby also its storage capacity [25]. One solution that has been
proposed is to add extra water to the salt hydrate so that the salt
water mixture composition is always at a point where all salt is
dissolved in the water when it is in supercooled liquid phase
[26]. This requires soft mixing of the salt water mixture to avoid
phase separation and reduces the energy density of the storage
[27]. Another proposed solution for avoiding phase separation is
to add a thickening agent to the PCM mixture. A suitable thicken-
ing agent will keep segregated anhydrous sodium acetate from set-
tling to the bottom and keep the anhydrous salt suspended in the
solution near the water it can recombine with at solidification.
2.1. PCM mixtures and material properties
A sodium acetate water mixture was prepared by melting the
solid SAT in a closed barrel in a large oven for several days. To
increase the water weight content from 39.7% of the SAT composi-
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tion to 44.8% water, 9 wt% extra water was added. The other PCM
was a mixture of SAT with 1% carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC)
which was prepared by initially melting the SAT and then, with
the SAT in a hot melted state, mixing in the CMC little by little,
while mechanically stirring to ensure a uniform PCM mixture.
CMC was chosen as the thickening agent due to the positive expe-
rience of several authors [19–22]. The ratio of CMC and SAT chosen
was based on recommendations from the supplier of the additive.
A series of tests with smaller sample sizes showed that 1% CMC
was the minimum quantity for a stable uniform mixture.
The specific heat capacities for the solid and liquid phases and
the latent heat of fusion of the PCM mixtures were determined
using the findings of Araki [28]. Non-temperature-dependent
specific heat capacities for the solid and liquid phase PCMmixtures
were determined as the average over the relevant temperature
intervals. The latent heat of fusion and the specific heat capacities
for the SAT and 1% CMC mixture were estimated to be the same as
for SAT without extra water in Araki’s findings. The value for the
latent heat of fusion of SAT without extra water determined by
Araki’s correlation is slightly lower than the values generally stated
in the literature [23]. Material properties applied for theoretical
calculations are listed in Table 1.
2.2. Heat storage units
The units were designed as flat rectangular chambers for the
PCM with an internal height of 50 mm. The low height was to
reduce the risk of phase separation. The width and length of the
units were 1200  2400 mm. One unit was made from normal steel
and the other had the inner chamber for the PCMmade in stainless
steel. Steel and stainless steel in combination with SAT have been
shown to be stable over long periods with regard to corrosion and
chemical reactions [29,30]. At one end of the units were 300 mm
wide and 100 mm high extensions in the width of the units. These
were incorporated to allow for expansion of the PCM mixture dur-
ing heating. The units had separate heat exchangers at the top and
bottom of the PCM chamber. The heat exchangers had manifolds
along the sides of the units. Each manifold had a cross section of
30  30 mm. The bottom surface of the PCM chamber was covered
by 16 parallel channels and 14 channels covered the top surface.
The heat exchangers were incorporated on to the outer surfaces
of the PCM chamber to transfer heat through the top and bottom
surfaces of the PCM chamber, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. This
enabled the PCM to be heated to a relatively uniform temperature
to obtain complete melting of all crystals. It also allowed mixing of
the salt water mixture by convection during heating. The internal
height of the heat exchanger channels was 4 mm and the width
was 130 mm separated by 20 mm spacers. The internal volumes
of the chambers were approximately 144 l for the PCM and another
30 l for the expansion volume. No heat exchangers were incorpo-
rated on top of the expansion volume. The thickness of the steel
plates was 2 mm. The mass of each empty unit was 236 kg. The
total volume of heat transfer fluid (water) in the heat exchangers
including the manifolds was 32 l in each unit.
When rigid constructions such as steel are used, the density
change between the cold solid and the warm liquid salt can cause
pressure changes and deformations of the tank. Just as bending a
metal disk with cracks work as a triggering mechanism for
pocket-sized heat packs [31], small cracks on the inside of the
PCM chamber can in combination with pressure changes and
deformations work as an uncontrolled activation mechanism, e.g.
at joints or welds. To reduce the pressure changes in the PCM
chamber during heating and cooling, an inflatable plastic bag or
an expansion vessel without pre-pressure was connected to the
expansion volume via a tube to allow for expansion of the PCM
mixture without pressure build-up inside the PCM chamber. This
closed design made it possible to heat the salt hydrate to a high
temperature without loss of water vapour from the PCM. More-
over, the metastable state of the supercooled salt hydrate is easily
interrupted by external disturbances, so a closed container is nat-
urally more stable.
The inner surfaces of the PCM chamber were designed and
manufactured to be simple and smooth without cracks or gaps.
This was to avoid spontaneous nucleation caused by possible
movement of cracks. Thirty pipe segments of 50 mm length were
welded inside the PCM chamber to the top and bottom surfaces
functioning as supports and to provide the unit with a rigid con-
struction. One support inside the PCM chamber can be seen in
Fig. 3.
Three openings to the PCM chamber were provided for filling
the chamber with PCM and for installing the tube for the expansion
tank and a probe to measure the temperature of the PCM. These
filling necks were closed with lids and 3 mm thick rubber gaskets,
as shown in Fig. 4. The filling necks were located in the upper part
of the expansion volume to avoid contact between the PCM and the
lids and gaskets.
2.3. Activation of solidification
Crystallization and the release of the heat of fusion from the
supercooled SAT initiate when the first seed crystal of a certain size
appears in the solution. After that, the crystallization will spread to
the entire volume and the temperature will rise approximately to
the melting point of the PCM. It has been shown that cooling a
supercooled SAT mixture to a low temperature eventually causes
crystallization of the supercooled solution [32]. To utilize this cool-
ing technique to initiate the crystallization of the supercooled PCM,
a 100 ml chamber was welded to the outside of each unit in good
thermal contact with the PCM chamber at the opposite end to the
expansion volume, as shown in Fig. 5. Liquid CO2 with a pressure of
5–6 bars could then be flushed through this chamber to cool a
small part of the PCM through the chamber wall to a low temper-
ature as the CO2 evaporated, and thus initiate nucleation.
2.4. Filling
The units were filled with the melted PCMmixture at a temper-
ature of approximately 80 C in a slightly tilted position to achieve
complete filling of the PCM chamber. The unit was filled until the
level of PCM was 2–4 cm higher in the expansion volume than
elsewhere in the unit. This would allow for some contraction of
the PCM during solidification while keeping a height of 5 cm in
solid state at 25 C in the entire unit, if the crystallization occurred
homogeneously without air pockets in the PCM chamber.
Being handmade, the geometry of the units differed somewhat.
The densities of the PCM mixtures also differed slightly due to dif-
Table 1
Thermal properties of the PCM mixtures.
Material property Solid specific heat cp(s) (kJ/kgK) Liquid specific heat cp(l) (kJ/kgK) Latent heat of fusion L (kJ/kg)
SAT + 9% H2O 2.2 3.1 189.4
SAT + 1% CMC 2.1 3.0 250
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ferent additives, which meant the units ended up containing differ-
ent PCM masses. The steel unit contained 199.5 kg of SAT with 9%
extra water (44.8 wt% water and 55.2 wt% sodium acetate). The
unit with the inner chamber in stainless steel contained 220 kg
of SAT thickened with 1% CMC. During testing the units were sup-
ported on a bed of 100 mm insulating material and a layer of
100 mm insulation was placed on the top and around the sides
of each unit. An overview of the two units is given in Table 2.
Copper/constantan thermocouples were used to measure the
surface temperature of the units on the outside of the heat
exchangers, at the front and back of each unit, near the lids, and
at the CO2 chamber. One thermocouple in a probe was inserted
through one of the filling necks to measure the temperature of
the PCM. Thermopiles were used to measure the temperature dif-
ference across the inlets and outlets of the heat exchangers. Two
Brunata HGQ1 flow meters were used to measure the flow rate
to the heat exchangers. Solartron cards were used with a PC to
record data every 10 s.
3. Test procedure and calculations
The units were connected to a heat storage test facility so that
they could be heated and cooled under controlled conditions.
Twenty test cycles with different flow rates, charge and discharge
powers, temperatures settings and durations were carried out with
Fig. 1. Diagram of unit with PCM chamber, heat exchangers on top and bottom surfaces, and integrated and external expansion.
Fig. 2. 1200  2400  60 mm unit with heat exchangers on the top and bottom
surfaces, and integrated expansion volume.
Fig. 3. View of a round stabilizer through filling neck.
Fig. 4. Expansion volume with filling necks, rubber gaskets and lids.
Fig. 5. CO2 chamber for activating solidification of supercooled PCM mixture by
cooling.
Table 2
Unit chamber material and PCM mixture and masses.
Unit 1 Unit 2
PCM mixture SAT + 9% H20 SAT + 1% CMC
PCM mass 199.5 kg 220 kg
PCM chamber material Steel Stainless steel
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the unit with extra water. Six test cycles were carried out with the
unit containing SAT and CMC.
To achieve supercooling of the SAT mixture, it is necessary that
all crystals of the bulk PCM are melted, so that the PCM will not
crystallise when it cools down. There appears to be a link between
the level of heating above the melting point and the stability of the
supercooling, as reported by Wei [33]. Our initial investigations
showed that a temperature of at least 20 K above melting point
in the entire volume helped to achieve stable supercooling.
The power of the heating element used for charging the units in
the test facility was 6–9 kW. The units were charged for a period of
10–22 h with an inlet temperature of 90–94 C and a flow rate of
10–11 l/min in each heat exchanger. Inlet, outlet and storage tem-
peratures were typically stable after approximately 8 h of charging.
After a stable hot period, the units were discharged with the aim of
achieving a supercooled state with a flow rate of 2 l/min in each
heat exchanger and an inlet temperature of approximately 25 C.
This temperature could represent the return temperature of a
low-temperature heating system. The heat sink was the central
cooling system of the test facility connected via a heat exchanger
and controlled by a thermostatic valve. The response time of the
valve caused the discharge temperature to vary somewhat
throughout the discharge period. In some tests the aim was to keep
the PCM stable in a supercooled state over a long period. In these
tests, the units passively cooled towards the ambient temperature
and were not actively discharged.
After the PCM had remained in a supercooled state for a period
of time, crystallization was started by flushing CO2 through the CO2
chamber to cool a small part of the PCM. The energy released after
solidification was discharged with a flow rate of 2 l/min in each
heat exchanger.
The charge and discharge powers of the storage unit were
determined by:
_Qcharge ¼ _V  cp  q  ðTin  ToutÞ ð1Þ
where _V is the volume flow rate of the heat transfer fluid measured
at the inlet, Tin is the inlet temperature, Tout is the outlet tempera-
ture, cp is the specific heat capacity of the heat transfer fluid at mean
temperature between Tin and Tout, and q is the density of the heat
transfer fluid at Tin.
The heat loss coefficient of the storage unit was determined by
heating the unit to a stable temperature over a long period. The
energy balance of the system was used to determine the heat loss
experimentally. The energy added to the system was equal to the
heat loss when the storage temperature remained stable over a
period. In this way a heat loss coefficient with a constant value
could be determined for the specific temperatures by:
Hloss ¼ _Qcharge=ðTs  TambÞ ð2Þ
where Ts is the average surface temperature of the unit in a stable
hot period, and Tamb is the ambient temperature. The heat loss coef-
ficient for the storage unit was used to calculate the energy content
of the storage unit based on the measured data.
The change of heat content in the unit over a specific time per-
iod during a charge was determined by:
Echarge;measured ¼
Z tc
0
_Qcharge  Hloss  ðTs  TambÞ
h i
dt ð3Þ
where Ts is the average surface temperature of the unit in the rele-
vant time step, and tc is the duration of the charge period. A similar
procedure was used to determine discharged energy.
The heat exchange capacity rate (HXCR) expresses the ability to
transfer thermal energy from a heat transfer fluid to the PCMmate-
rial in the storage unit. It depends on the design of the heat
exchanger of the storage unit, the operating conditions, and the
thermophysical properties of the PCM. The HXCR is derived from
the heat transfer rate and the log mean temperature difference
[34,35]:
HXCR ¼ _V  cP  q  ln Tin  TPCMTout  TPCM
 
ð4Þ
where TPCM is the PCM temperature measured by the probe inserted
in the PCM. A high HXCR is desirable, so that the storage unit can be
charged fast, e.g. when solar thermal energy is available, and so that
it can be discharged with sufficient power to meet a given demand.
Finally, the measured heat per unit mass of PCM released after
solidification of the supercooled PCM was determined for the test
cycles to evaluate its cycling stability and storage potential, and
to compare the two different PCMs.
With a specific heat of steel of 500 J/kgK and 32 l of water in the
heat exchangers, the theoretical heat capacity Cunit of the storage
unit was determined to be 252 kJ/K.
3.1. Theoretical calculations
The measured thermal energy charged to and discharged from
the storage units was compared to the theoretical energy content
calculated by Dannemand et al. [17] for a PCM storage with stable
supercooling taking into account the latent heat of fusion, the
specific heat capacities of the solid and liquid PCM, and the sensi-
ble heat of the storage tank material and heat transfer fluid. Their
theoretical model indicates that the energy released from super-
cooled SAT at ambient temperature will be lower than the latent
heat of fusion at the melting point, because the specific heat of
the supercooled SAT is higher than the specific heat of the solid
SAT. Their model also assumes that the PCM behaves like an ideal
compound, which changes phase from solid to liquid at a specific
melting temperature. When extra water is added to salt hydrates,
phase change happens over a temperature range [26]. In our inves-
tigations, the focus was on the differences in energy content
between the initial, the fully heated, the supercooled, and the dis-
charged conditions. The simple theory with a specific melting tem-
perature therefore provides a sufficient basis for comparison.
These sets of formulae were applied when calculating the theo-
retical energy content of the storage units with different start,
maximum, supercooled and end temperatures, so that the mea-
sured values could be compared to theoretical values over the
same temperature intervals.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Test cycle energy content
The following section summarizes the results for the 13th test
cycle of the unit with SAT and extra water. The 13th test cycle
was typical for the test series. From a starting temperature of
24.6 C, the unit was charged with a flow rate of 21 l/min for both
heat exchangers combined. Stable conditions with an average heat
storage temperature of 90.1 C were reached after approximately
8 h of charging. The heat loss coefficient was experimentally deter-
mined using Eq. (2) to be Hloss = 8 W/K at 90 C over a 12-h period.
The total energy stored in the unit, including PCM mixture and
steel, for this temperature interval was 91.4 MJ, calculated from Eq.
(3). The accumulated heat loss from this 8-h charge period was
10.8 MJ. Fig. 6 shows the accumulated heat loss over time, the
energy stored in the unit, the total energy charged into the unit
including the heat loss, and the PCM temperature during the test
cycle. This illustrates the energy content of the unit during the test
cycle and the different stages of the cycle.
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The theoretical thermal energy change in the unit for this tem-
perature set and for the material properties in Table 1 was calcu-
lated to be 88.7 MJ. The measured energy content was 3% higher
than the theoretical energy content. The measured energy dis-
charged from the stable hot state to the supercooled state was
58.2 MJ. This is 5% higher than the theoretical discharged energy
of 55.3 MJ.
After the unit had remained in supercooled state for three days
at a storage temperature of 26.4 C, the crystallization was started
using the CO2 cooling technique. The temperature on the outside of
the CO2 container reached 34 C before the activation was regis-
tered as a temperature increase on a nearby thermocouple. The
unit was discharged with a flow rate of 2 l/min in each heat
exchanger to a temperature of 24.8 C. After eight hours, all surface
temperature sensors had stabilized and the unit was fully dis-
charged. The total thermal energy discharged 8 h after solidifica-
tion was 35.7 MJ. The theoretical thermal energy discharged for
this temperature set and properties of SAT with 9% extra water
listed in Table 1 was 33.2 MJ. So, the measured energy discharged
after solidification of the supercooled sodium acetate water mix-
ture was 7.5% higher than the theoretical.
Table 3 gives a summary of charge, discharge and solidification
energies for the test cycle with SAT and extra water and for a test
cycle with SAT and 1% CMC, along with the respective temperature
intervals.
The deviation between the theoretical energy content and the
measured values could indicate that incorrect values were used
for the PCM properties in the theoretical calculations. A value for
the latent heat of fusion of 202 kJ/kg instead of 189.4 kJ/kg for
the SAT–water mixture, and of 242 kJ/kg instead of 250 kJ/kg for
the SAT–CMC mixture would minimize deviations between the
theoretical calculations and measured values.
4.2. Cycling stability
With a temperature of the supercooled storage and a final dis-
charge temperature of approximately 25 C, the energy released
after solidification of the supercooled SAT with extra water in the
first test cycle was 194 kJ/kg of PCM. In the 5th test cycle, 188 kJ/
kg was discharged. After 20 test cycles, the measured discharged
energy was 179 kJ/kg of PCM. This indicates that the problem of
phase separation was not completely solved by adding 9% extra
water, because the discharged energy declined over the test cycles.
Mixtures with larger water content may show better cycling
stability.
The energy released from the supercooled PCM in the unit with
1% CMC was consistently around 205 kJ/kg of PCM over the six test
cycles.
In one test cycle, the unit with SAT and extra water was kept in
supercooled state for eight weeks, while the unit with thickening
agent was kept in supercooled state for five weeks before solidifi-
cation was activated by cooling with CO2. There was no significant
difference in the energy discharged after a short or a long storage
period.
In 13 of the 20 test cycles with the unit with SAT and extra
water, the crystallization started spontaneously during discharge.
In some tests, this was probably due to too low temperatures in
the SAT caused by too short charge periods. In later test cycles,
the PCM solidified spontaneously in three consecutive test cycles,
after which the expansion bag was dismounted and it was
observed that the tube between the unit and the expansion bag
had been blocked with SAT. After cleaning the tube and remount-
ing the expansion vessel, stable supercooling was again achieved.
This indicates that the solution to the problem of the expansion
of the PCM using a tube connected to an external expansion vessel
may not be durable in the long run. In the unit with SAT and CMC,
the crystallization started spontaneously in two of the six test
cycles. In the remaining test cycles, the solidification was triggered
by cooling with CO2 after the PCM had remained supercooled and
stable at ambient temperatures.
4.3. Heat exchange capacity rate
Fig. 7 shows the heat exchange capacity rates for the top and
bottom heat exchangers for selected charges with similar test con-
ditions for the two units. The HXCR for the unit with extra water
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Fig. 6. Energy content of unit with SAT and extra water, accumulated heat loss and total energy added during a test cycle.
Table 3
Energy content of PCM in units during charge, discharge and activation.
199.5 kg SAT with 9% extra water 220 kg SAT with 1% CMC
Temperature range (C) Theoretical (MJ) Measured (MJ) Temperature range (C) Theoretical (MJ) Measured (MJ)
Charge 24.6–90.2 88.7 91.4 26.1–92.5 109.1 108
Discharge 90.2–26.4 55.3 58.2 92.5–26.2 60.4 59.8
Solidification 26.4–24.8 33.2 35.7 23.6–24.2 47.8 45.2
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increased during the charging period and the HXCR for the unit
with thickening agent decreased until the end of the charge period.
Sudden increases in HXCR occurred after 4 h for the unit with SAT
and extra water and after 6 h for the unit with SAT and CMC. This
was when the PCMs were fully melted and convection could occur
throughout the respective PCM chambers. The HXCR was higher
for the bottom heat exchanger in both units, partly because of
the larger surface area of bottom heat exchanger and partly
because heating the PCM from the bottom induced convection in
the melted PCM, while heating from the top did not. The main rea-
son for the difference in HXCR between the two units was the dif-
ferent levels of convection in the two PCM mixtures. The melted
SAT with water mixture had a lower viscosity and therefore more
convection occurred than in the melted SAT mixture with CMC,
where convection remained low even after melting due to its
higher viscosity. Sun et al. also report that the convection in PCM
has a significant effect on the heat transfer in a PCM storage [36].
Another factor that affects the HXCR of the exchangers is con-
vection of the heat transfer fluid inside the heat exchangers, which
in the case of charging enhances the heat transfer in the bottom
heat exchangers.
After solidification of the supercooled PCMs and the following
discharges, the HXCRs for the two units showed a similar tendency.
At this time, both PCMs were in solid states and there was no con-
vection in the PCMs. With a flow rate of 2 l/min, the HXCR started
at 160–180W/K and dropped during the discharge.
4.4. Solidification temperatures
Figs. 8 and 9 show the temperatures the PCMs reached after
solidification from the supercooled state, the inlet and the outlet
temperatures of the heat transfer fluid in the heat exchangers.
The flow rates were 2 l/min in each heat exchanger. The maximum
temperatures measured in the probes submerged in the PCMs after
solidification were 53 C for the SAT with extra water and 58 C for
the SAT with CMC. The higher outlet temperatures of the bottom
heat exchangers were partially due to the larger area of the bottom
heat exchangers. Another possible explanation could be non-
optimal contact between the PCMs and the top heat exchangers
caused by cavities or air bubbles formed during contraction of
the PCMs as they cooled. The inlet temperatures during the dis-
charge varied due to the response time of the thermostatic valve
in the cooling loop.
A test with a discharge flow rate of 0.5 l/min increased the max-
imum average outlet temperature at the start of the discharge by
2–3 K.
4.5. Discharge power
The total discharge powers combining both top and bottom
heat exchangers in each of the two units are shown in Fig. 10.
The unit with SAT and CMC contained 10% more PCMmixture with
a higher latent heat of fusion. This unit could therefore be dis-
charged with a higher power and for a longer duration than the
unit with SAT with extra water. The difference was especially clear
in the second half of the discharge period. Discharging with a lower
flow rate led to a lower initial power peak, but a longer discharge
period. The discharge flow of the unit with extra water started with
Fig. 7. Heat exchange capacity rate during charging for top and bottom heat
exchangers for units with PCM mixtures with extra water and CMC.
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a time delay after solidification of the supercooled PCM. In this case
the water in the heat exchangers had more time to heat up before
the flow started. This is the reason for the earlier peak in the dis-
charge power for the unit with extra water in Fig. 10.
4.6. Unit and heat exchanger design
A thermovision image of the top surface of one of the units is
shown in Fig. 11. The image was taken approximately 30 min after
charging had begun. The inlet for the top heat exchanger was in the
top left corner of the unit while the outlet is shown in the bottom
right. The inlet manifold is on the left in the image and the outlet
manifold is on the right. The flows in the channels across the top
surface in the image are from left to right.
It can be seen from Fig. 11 that the temperature on the top sur-
face was not uniform. A cooler area in the central channels can be
observed. This indicates that the flow distribution was not uniform
across the channels. Applying the theory for flow distribution in Z-
configured solar collectors, the uneven flow distribution could be
due to too high pressure drops in the manifolds compared to the
pressure drop in the individual channels [37]. If so, increasing
the cross section area of the manifolds by a factor of 3 might give
a more even flow distribution. With an even flow distribution in
the heat exchanger channels, we would expect shorter charge
times and higher discharge powers and temperatures. The PCM
in the space immediately below the expansion volume is furthest
away from the heat exchangers and will therefore be the area
where the full melting and discharge happens last.
The laboratory testing also showed that it was difficult to flush
out air trapped in the heat exchangers in this flat unit design. Fur-
thermore, the flat rectangular design limited the possible operation
pressure in the heat exchangers, which might not be compatible
with the operation pressure elsewhere in a solar heating system.
For design development, it is therefore recommended that the
heat exchangers should allow relatively uniform heating and dis-
charge of the PCM for optimal performance. The design should also
make it easy for any air in either the heat exchanger or the PCM
chamber to escape. This would help ensure optimal heat transfer
between the PCM and the heat transfer fluid. And a design with
flexible expansion integrated in the unit instead of the external
expansion vessel would be an improvement.
The phase separation problem of the SAT was solved with thick-
ening agents in this flat unit, so it should be investigated whether
taller units would also allow for a stable SAT composite throughout
multiple charge and discharge cycles. Other thickening agents or
other additives may also prove functional. Cylindrical unit designs
and heat exchangers made of tubes may cope better with internal
pressures than the flat unit design presented in this article. Tall
cylindrical shaped units might also reduce the cost of manufacture
compared to the flat design.
4.7. Integration of heat storage units in solar heating system
The laboratory investigations showed that it was possible to
fully melt SAT mixtures and obtain stable supercooled PCMs in
200 kg units using an inlet flow temperature of 90 C. This temper-
ature could be delivered by solar collectors. By placing a number of
heat storage units in a utility room, e.g. in the basement of the
house, the heat to melt the SAT mixtures could be transferred from
the solar collectors to the units by a piping system. In the labora-
tory tests, the discharge temperature and power after solidification
was high enough to cover the requirements of a low-temperature
heating system in a single-family house, e.g. a floor-heating sys-
tem. The heat could also be used for the preparation of domestic
hot water. The number of units required to cover the heat demand
can then be determined. With this seasonal heat storage technique,
the heating demand of a single-family house could theoretically be
covered 100% by solar energy.
5. Conclusions
Experimental investigations have shown that it is possible to
store thermal energy in supercooled sodium acetate trihydrate
mixtures in units of a size that could be used for real applications.
One prototype unit contained 199.5 kg of SAT with 9% extra water
and was stable in supercooled state at ambient temperature for up
to 2 months before solidification was intentionally started.
Another unit contained 220 kg of SAT thickened with 1% car-
boxymethyl cellulose and was stable in supercooled state at ambi-
ent temperature up to 5 weeks before solidification was
intentionally started. This shows that CMC works as thickening
agent for SAT in large-scale applications.
The heat exchange capacity rate during charging of the unit
with SAT and extra water was significantly higher than for the unit
with SAT and CMC due to the higher viscosity of the thickened
PCM. Initiating the crystallization of the supercooled PCM was
done by cooling a small part of the SAT mixture to its maximum
degree of supercooling by flushing pressurized liquid CO2 through
a small chamber attached to the outside of the PCM chamber. The
energy discharged after solidification of the supercooled SAT with
9% extra water was 194 kJ/kg of PCM in the first cycle, 188 kJ/kg
after five test cycles and 179 kJ/kg after 20 test cycles. The energy
Fig. 11. Thermovision image of the top surface of a unit during charging.
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discharged after solidification of the SAT with CMC was stable at
around 205 kJ/kg of PCM over six test cycles. The SAT with extra
water reached 53 C after solidification and the SAT mixture with
CMC reached 58 C after solidification. For both PCMs the outlet
temperature reached approximately 45 C at the beginning of the
discharge with a flow rate of 2 l/min in each heat exchanger. The
discharge power after solidification of the supercooled PCMs
peaked at 4.5–5 kW at the beginning of the discharge and
remained above 1 kW for approximately 4 h. Crystallization of
the PCM mixtures happened spontaneously in some test cycles
and stable supercooling was not always achieved.
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Abstract  
Latent heat storage units utilizing stable supercooling of sodium acetate trihydrate (SAT) composites were tested in a 
laboratory. The stainless steel units were 1.5 m high cylinders with internal heat exchangers of tubes with fins. One 
unit was tested with 116 kg SAT with 6% extra water. Another unit was tested with 116.3 kg SAT with 0.5% Xanthan 
rubber as a thickening agent and 4.4% graphite powder. The heat exchange capacity rate during charge was 
significantly lower for the unit with SAT and Xanthan rubber compared to the unit with SAT and extra water. This was 
due to less convection in the thickened phase change material after melting. The heat content in the fully charged 
state and the heat released after solidification of the supercooled SAT mixtures at ambient temperature was higher 
for the unit with the thickened SAT mixture. The heat discharged after solidification of the supercooled SAT with extra 
water decreased, while the heat discharged from the SAT with Xanthan rubber remained stable, over the charge and 
discharge cycles. In both units, the solidification started spontaneously in the majority of the test cycles. This was due 
to the design of the unit or the method for handling the expansion and contraction of the SAT during charge and 
discharge.  
Keywords: Compact Thermal Energy Storage; Latent Heat; Phase Change Material; Sodium Acetate Trihydrate; 
Supercooling. 
1. Introduction 
Large amounts of energy are used for heating of buildings. A significant part of the energy used to cover these 
demands is from fossil fuels. The burning of fossil fuels leads to climate change and other pollution. Clean energy free 
from greenhouse gas emissions can be produced by renewable resources such as solar. Solar irradiance can be 
harvested by solar collectors as thermal energy and used for heating purposes. The supply of solar energy is however 
intermittent and does often not meet demand patterns. Thermal energy storage is therefore needed as parts of solar 
heating systems to match the intermittent supply of solar energy with varying demands. Apart from heating of 
buildings, thermal energy storage is also used in other applications to make the energy systems more sustainable [1]. 
Thermal energy storage enables a more optimal use of energy resources and may reduce the use of fossil fuels [2]. 
Phase change materials (PCM) can be used to improve the volumetric storage capacity of a thermal energy storage 
compared to sensible heat storage by utilizing the latent heat of fusion [3], [4], [5]. Sodium acetate trihydrate (SAT) is 
an incongruently melting salt hydrate with a latent heat of fusion of 264 kJ/kg at the melting temperature of 58 °C [6]. 
These thermal properties make SAT a suitable material to integrate with solar heating systems, space heating and 
domestic hot water preparation. Furthermore, melted SAT has the ability to cool down to ambient temperatures 
without crystalizing [7]. Letting the SAT remain in this supercooled state allows for a partly loss-free storage, when the 
latent heat of fusion of the SAT is stored in temperature equilibrium with the ambient. Solidification of the 
supercooled SAT can be initiated when a heat demand arises and the latent heat of fusion is released and used for the 
heating purpose. This principle of utilizing stable supercooling makes compact seasonal heat storage possible in 
decentralized systems for example in single family houses [8].  
1.1 State of the art 
A lot of research has previously been carried out aiming to find solutions for improving the performance of thermal 
energy storage. López-Navarro et al. did an experimental characterization of a PCM storage tank with paraffin [9]. 
Novo et al. did a review on large seasonal sensible heat storage [10]. Nkwetta and Haghighat did a review on available 
technologies including active systems for thermal energy storage with PCMs [11]. Sharif et al. likewise did a review on 
applications with PCMs for space heating and domestic hot water preparation [12]. None of these reviews included 
technologies that utilize supercooling of a PCM. Xu et al. [13] and Pinel et al. [14] did reviews on methods and 
available technologies for seasonal thermal energy storage and briefly touch on the concept of utilizing supercooling 
of SAT for compact seasonal heat storage. Persson and Westermark did an analysis of the economy of buildings with 
seasonal thermal energy storage and found that their relative competitiveness was higher when used for passive 
houses compared to houses with higher heat demands [15]. Colclough and McGrath did life cycle analysis of a low 
energy dwelling and found that over a long-term perspective, a solar combi-system with seasonal thermal energy 
storage had the lowest embodied energy and carbon [16].  
Dannemand et al. presented in an article a number of practical solutions to barriers and problems for obtaining a 
functional heat storage based on stable supercooling of SAT [17]. They also describe how this concept can be used for 
seasonal heat storage of solar thermal energy.  
1.2 Sodium acetate trihydrate composites 
Phase separation is a key problem when using the incongruently melting SAT as a heat storage material. Melted SAT 
consists of sodium acetate dissolved in water [18]. The solubility of the sodium acetate is too low in the supercooled 
state to dissolve all the salt in the water from the melted SAT. Undissolved sodium acetate will therefore settle to the 
bottom of the container. All the potential SAT crystals cannot be formed when the SAT solidifies again due to the 
physical separation of the segregated sodium acetate at the bottom and the corresponding water in the top of the 
container [19]. This reduces in practice the latent heat of fusion and the heat storage potential [20]. One suggested 
solution for solving this problem has been adding extra water to the SAT. In this way all the sodium acetate can be 
dissolved in water [21]. Adding extra water to the PCM mixture will however reduce the heat storage capacity 
compared to SATs potential [22].  
Another possible solution is adding a thickening agent to the SAT. The precipitated sodium acetate will then stay 
suspended in the thickened supercooled solution and does not settle to the bottom. In this case the sodium acetate 
can recombine with the nearby water molecules at crystallization to form SAT [23]. However, the heat transfer in a 
PCM storage is affected by the convection in the PCM as elucidated by Sun et al. and may be reduced when the 
viscosity increases [24]. Ryu et al. investigated several thickening agent for different salt hydrates [25]. Several authors 
found that an SAT composite with carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) was stable through thermal cycling [26], [27], [28]. 
Meisingset and Grønvold suggested using Xanthan rubber as a thickening agent [23]. All of these investigations were 
on a small laboratory scale and not tested on a scale representing heat storage applications large enough to meet a 
heat demand of a single family house.  
In laboratory experiments Dannemand et al. characterized the performance of two flat storage units with 
approximately 200 kg SAT mixtures with extra water or CMC [29], [30].  Their tested units had an internal height of the 
PCM chamber of 5 cm. The low height was to reduce the risk of phase separation. Higher units may result in 
aggravated phase separation but give fewer design constrictions. They found that the heat content was reduced over 
repeated charge and discharge cycles for the unit with SAT and extra water but it was stable for the unit with SAT and 
CMC. They also found that the heat exchange capacity rate was lower in the unit with the thickened SAT mixture. 
1.3 Heat transfer 
The heat transfer of PCM storage is highly affected by the design of the heat exchanger. Different designs were 
evaluated by Medrano et al [31]. Chiu and Martin investigated numerically and experimentally the performance of a 
finned heat exchanger heat storage unit [32].  The low thermal conductivity of PCMs is another typical challenge of 
using PCMs in heat storage [33]. This combined with no heat transfer by convection when the PCM is in solid state and 
limited heat transfer by convection in the melted PCM with high viscosity, may result in a low heat exchange capacity 
rate (HXCR) in a storage [34].  
It was shown by Dannemand et al. through numerical simulations that the HXCR of a PCM storage had a significant 
impact on the system performance of a solar combi-system including a PCM storage utilizing supercooling [17].  
As the thermal conductivity of the PCM in a store affects the HXCR, improvement of the thermal conductivity of PCMs 
has been investigated by several researchers. Enhancing the thermal conductivity of PCMs has for example been by 
adding expanded graphite to the PCM [28], [33] or by impregnating graphite matrixes with the PCM [35], [36]. Zhang 
et al. did a review on fabrication and characterization of composite PCMs for performance enhancement [37].  
Dannemand et al. investigated the effect on the thermal conductivity by adding graphite powder or graphite flakes to 
thickened SAT composites [38]. Dannemand et al. also suggest adding oil to the PCM chamber to increase heat 
transfer as the oil could fill in insulating cavities in the solid PCM [17]. Cavities in the PCM will be formed due to the 
density difference between the solid and liquid SAT. 
1.4 Scope 
The performance of SAT with extra water in a 1.5-meter high heat storage unit utilizing supercooling has not 
previously been reported. The performance of SAT thickened with Xanthan rubber in real application sized units has 
not previously been reported. Further, the effect of adding oil to the PCM chamber to increase heat transfer, which is 
touched on in this article has not been reported previously.  
The performances of two 1.5-meter high cylindrical heat storage units containing SAT with extra water or SAT with 
Xanthan rubber and graphite powder are characterized. The performance of the units when actively utilizing 
supercooling for long term heat storage has been elucidated. Also, the performance of a storage unit containing water 
is compared to the performance of a unit containing SAT with extra water in terms of heat content and HXCR. The size 
of the investigated units could be for an actual application in heating systems for a single family house if multiple units 
are installed. The heat exchange capacity rates of the storage units, heat contents over repeated cycles, the stability of 
the supercooling and the energy discharged after  the supercooled periods has been measured and analysed.  
2. Method 
Laboratory tests were carried out with heat storage units containing water and the two different SAT composites.  
2.1. Storage unit description 
The heat storage units were designed as stainless steel cylinders to be placed vertically. The cylinders were 150 cm 
high with a diameter of 30 cm. The units were insulated with 4 cm expanded polypropylene during testing.  One of the 
two units had inspection windows to visually observe the PCM inside the unit during operation, (see Figure 1). 
 
Figure 1. Cylindrical heat storage units with and without inspection windows and insulation. 
Internal heat exchangers consisted of 16 stainless steel pipes located in a circular formation in the length of the 
cylinder with thin aluminium plates attached as fins to increase the heat transfer. The distance between the 
aluminium plates was approximately 0.5-1 cm (see Figure 2). Manifolds with inlets and outlets were located on the 
top and bottom of the cylinder, see Figure 3.  
 
Figure 2. Internal heat exchanger [39]. 
The units were filled approximately 90% with the storage mediums leaving an air space in the top of the cylinder to 
accommodate the expansion/contraction of the PCM (see Figure 3). In some tests, an air filter was installed either 
directly on the top of the tank or at the end of a tube connected to the PCM chamber. This was to allow for the PCM 
to expand/contract without pressure build-up in the PCM chamber while limiting the possibility of airborne particles 
to enter and disturb the stability of the supercooling. In other tests, the top of the PCM chamber was connected to an 
external expansion tank via a tube, hence having a closed PCM chamber where the PCM could expand with reduced 
pressure build-up. Water vapour could possibly escape from the unit when the air filter was installed, whereas this 
was avoided with the expansion tanks installed. Dannemand et al. previously showed that reducing pressure build-up 
was needed to achieve stable supercooling of SAT in a steel chamber [17][30].  
 Figure 3. Diagram of cylindrical heat storage unit and heat exchanger. 
The thermal capacity of the unit without the heat storage tank material Ctank was estimated to be 27.3 kJ/K for the unit 
without inspection windows and 40 kJ/K for the unit with inspection windows. These were determined by considering 
the masses and the materials of the empty units as well as the heat transfer fluid in the heat exchangers. 
2.2. Storage materials 
Water has often been used as the storage medium for short term storage and has therefore been tested as reference 
material for comparison with the PCMs. The heat storage unit with inspection windows was initially tested with water. 
Afterwards it was tested with a composite of 93.6% SAT and 6.4% extra water (SATH2O), equivalent to 56.5% sodium 
acetate and 43.5% water. All percentages are by weight. The other unit was tested with a mixture of 95.1% SAT, 0.5% 
Xanthan rubber as a thickening agent and 4.4% fine graphite powder for enhancing the thermal conductivity of the 
PCM (SATXC).  
The PCM composites were prepared by melting the SAT in a closed barrel in a large oven. After melting the SAT, water 
or graphite was mixed into the barrel. The Xanthan rubber powder was mixed with 2-3 kg solid crushed SAT before it 
was added to the melted SAT little-by-little while stirring the melted PCM composite with a mortar mixer. This was 
done to ensure that the Xanthan rubber was properly dispersed in the mixture. The mixing of SAT with Xanthan 
rubber was done with a moderate intensity as the PCM mixture became a thick jelly even at high temperatures and air 
bubbles were easily trapped in the PCM. Air trapped in the PCM will reduce storage density and reduce heat transfer 
in the PCM. 
Charging and discharging cycles were carried out with the units filled with 91 kg water, 116 kg SATH2O and 116.3 kg 
SATXC. With a density of SAT of 1280 kg/m
3
 in liquid phase [40], all units were filled with approximately the same 
volume for all mediums.  
2.3. Test cycles and test setup 
The heat storage units were connected, via a pipe loop with water as the heat transfer fluid, to an electric heating 
element with a power of 3, 6 or 9 kW for charging and to a central cooling unit for discharging via a heat exchanger. 
The inlet temperature of the heat transfer fluid during discharge was controlled with a thermostatic valve controlling 
the flow on the heat sink side of the heat exchanger, see Figure 4.  
 
Figure 4. Schematic of charge and discharge loop for the PCM storage. 
The flow direction through the unit was from bottom to top for both charge and discharge. During charging the 
thermostat of the electric heating element was set to 90-95 °C. During discharge, the inlet temperature was set to be 
20-25 °C. 
Six test cycles were carried out with water and 17 test cycles with SATH2O as the storage medium in the unit with 
inspection windows. A total of 40 test cycles were carried out with the unit with SATXC without inspection windows.  
After the first 10 test cycles, 0.5 litres of paraffin oil was added to the PCM chamber of the unit with SATXC. After a 
number of test cycles, additional paraffin oil was added to the PCM chamber in steps until a total of 1.5 litre paraffin 
oil had been added. This was done as an attempt to enhance the heat transfer in the PCM. The oil is meant to float on 
top of the liquid state PCM due the density difference and the fact that the liquids do not mix.  When the SAT solidifies 
and contracts the oil is then sucked into the PCM instead of air when passage allows. This may enhance the effective 
heat transfer of the PCM mixture as the cavities filled with oil will provide less thermal resistance compared to cavities 
with air. 
A five junction thermopile based on copper/constantan type-TT thermocouples with counter flow sensors inside the 
inlet and outlet pipes measured the temperature difference across the inlet and outlet. The absolute flow 
temperatures were measured with thermocouples. All thermocouples were copper/constantan type-TT with an 
accuracy of 0.5 K. The accuracy of the temperature difference measured by the thermopile was 0.1 K. Temperatures 
on the outside of the tank were measured with 1 thermocouple on the bottom outer surface, 5 thermocouples 
distributed evenly on the outer side of the tank wall inside the insulation. A glass rod with 5 thermocouples evenly 
distributed in the height of the tank measured the temperatures in the centre of the unit with inspection windows. 
One thermocouple measured the ambient temperature. The flow rate was measured at the inlet with a Cloruis flow 
meter which had been calibrated to have an accuracy of ± 1 % in the relevant flow range. Solartron cards with a PC 
were used to log the measurements. 
2.4. Calculations  
The charge ?̇?charge [W] and discharge ?̇?discharge [W] powers were determined by: 
?̇? charge/discharge = ?̇? ∙ cp ∙ ρ ∙ (Ti - To) (1) 
where, Ti  is the inlet temperature, To is the outlet temperature, ?̇? is the volume flow rate of the heat transfer fluid 
measured at the inlet, cp is the specific heat capacity of the heat transfer fluid at mean temperature between Ti and 
To, ρ is the density of the heat transfer fluid at Ti. 
The heat loss coefficients Hloss [W/K] of the storage units were determined by heating the units to a stable 
temperature over a long period. The heat balance of the system was then used to determine the heat loss 
experimentally i.e. the heat added to the system was equal to the heat loss. In this way a simplified heat loss 
coefficient with a constant value was determined by: 
Hloss = ?̇? /(Ts -Tamb) (2) 
where Ts is the mean temperature of the surface sensors and Tamb is the ambient temperature. The heat loss 
coefficient for the storage unit was used when calculating the heat content of the storage based on the measured 
data. The heat content in the storage unit after a charge Echarge [J] or the heat discharged from the unit Edischarge [J] over 
a specific time period t was determined by: 
𝐸𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒/𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒(𝑡) = ∫ (?̇? − 𝐻𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠 ∙ (𝑇𝑠 − 𝑇𝑎𝑚𝑏))𝑑𝑡
𝑡
0
 
(3) 
where Ts and Tamb are for the relevant time steps. The heat content of the PCM per mass at a specific storage 
temperature Ts above a defined start temperature Tstart excluding the specific heat of the tank material and heat 
transfer fluid Ctank was calculated by the following expression:  
𝐸𝑃𝐶𝑀(𝑇𝑠 , 𝑇𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡) =
𝐸𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒/𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒(𝑇𝑠, 𝑇𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡) − 𝐶𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑘 ∙ (𝑇𝑠 − 𝑇𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡)
𝑚
 
(4) 
where Echarge/discharge(Ts,Tstart) is the measured heat content of the unit at a temperature Ts above a start temperature 
Tstart and m is the mass of the PCM. This allows for comparing the heat content of the different PCMs disregarding the 
heat capacities of the units and comparing the measurement to a theoretical storage capacity of the PCMs with given 
sensible and latent heats.  
The heat exchange capacity rate was expressed by the following equation, which can be derived from the heat 
transfer rate and log mean temperature difference [41], [42]. 
𝐻𝑋𝐶𝑅 = ?̇? ∙ 𝑐𝑝 ∙ 𝜌 ∙ 𝑙𝑛 (
𝑇𝑖−𝑇𝑠
𝑇𝑜−𝑇𝑠
)  (5) 
 
2.5. Material properties  
Dannemand et al. described the theoretical heat content of supercooled SAT with melting at a specific temperature 
[17]. This approach has been adapted for the SATXC mixture. The specific heat capacity for the solid and liquid SATXC 
was estimated to be 2.0 kJ/kg K and 3.1 kJ/kg K, similar to SAT [43]. The latent heat of fusion of the SATXC mixture was 
estimated to be 251 kJ/kg at the melting point of 58 °C, which is equivalent to 95.1% of the heat of fusion of SAT [6]. 
The theory of Furbo and Svendsen has been adapted to the SATH2O mixture to describe the theoretical heat content 
of SATH2O as a function of temperature [21]. Adding extra water to SAT affects the melting behaviour of the SAT-
water mixture and reduces the latent heat of fusion of the PCM mixture as some SAT dissolves in the extra water. The 
melting takes place over a temperature range when extra water is added to SAT. The specific heat capacities for solid 
and liquid SATH2O were estimated to be 2.1 kJ/kg K and 3.2 kJ/kg K using the correlation of Araki [43]. Figure 5 shows 
the theoretical heat content of SATH2O and SATXC per mass as a function of the temperature from 20-90 °C. The heat 
contents in the supercooled states were estimated by extrapolating the lines representing the sensible heats in the 
melted states down to 20 °C. The dotted lines represent the heat contents in the supercooled states. The loss-free 
storage potential for storage at an ambient temperature of 20 °C is marked. 
  
Figure 5. Theoretical heat content and storage potential of SATH2O and SATXC as a function of temperature. 
The measured heat content per mass of the PCM calculated by equation (4) was compared to the theoretical heat 
content displayed in Figure 5. The PCM temperature was assumed to be the measured storage temperature. The 
measured storage temperatures may deviate from the actual PCM temperatures due to temperature gradients in the 
PCMs during charge and discharge. This was especially the case when the storage temperature was measured only on 
the outer surface of the tank. This caused either an overestimation or underestimation of the PCM temperature 
during charge and discharge. At the hot state and at the supercooled state where the temperatures were stable over a 
period of time, it was assumed, that the PCM temperatures were uniform in the storage unit and the temperatures 
were accurately measured by the sensors.  
3. Results and discussions 
Comparisons of the HXCRs, heat contents, and charge and discharge powers of the units with the three different 
storage mediums were made with various flow rates.  
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3.1. Charge 
Charging of the unit filled with water was compared to charging the unit filled the SATH2O. The temperatures of the 
units before and after charging, the flow rates, heating element powers, inlet temperatures, the heat contents of the 
stores and the time for the full charges are listed in Table 1. The units were considered fully charged when the average 
storage temperatures were 0.5 K below the temperature at the stable hot states. 
Table 1. Start and max storage temperature, flow rate, heating element power, inlet temperature, heat content and 
charge time for units with water and SATH2O. 
Storage 
medium 
Start temp. 
Tstart 
Max temp. 
Tmax 
Flow rate 
?̇? 
Heating element 
?̇?/ Tin 
Heat content 
Estorage 
Charge time 
t 
Water 17.5 ˚C 85.5 ˚C 7.2 l/min 9 kW / 87 ˚C 28.6 MJ 128 min 
SATH2O 15.0 ˚C 87.4 ˚C 7.3 l/min 9 kW / 89 ˚C 50.1 MJ 292 min 
Figure 6 shows the HXCR and power ?̇?charge over the charge period for the units filled with water and SATH2O. 
 
Figure 6. Typical charge powers and HXCRs for units with water and SATH20. 
In Figure 6 can be seen, that the HXCR in the first hour of the charge was significantly higher for the unit with water 
compared to the unit with SATH2O, even though the charge powers were similar. This was due to a higher heat 
transfer by convection in the unit with water compared to the unit with SATH2O, in which the PCM was solid from the 
start. The power decreased earlier for the unit with water due to it being fully charged faster as a result of the lower 
heat capacity and a higher HXCR. At the third hour, the HXCR for the unit with SATH2O increased. At this time the last 
sensor on the outside of the tank had reached 58 ˚C which indicates that the SATH2O was fully melted. At this point 
no solid SATH2O remained and the heat transfer was dominated by convection.  
Charging of the unit containing SATH2O was compared to charging the unit containing SATXC including one litre of 
paraffin oil. The conditions for the charges, the heat contents and charge times are listed in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Start and maximum storage temperature, flow rate, heating element power, inlet temperature, heat 
content and charge time for units with SATH2O and SATXC. 
Storage 
medium 
Start temp. 
Tstart 
Max temp. 
Tmax 
Flow rate 
?̇? 
Heating element 
?̇?/ Tin 
Heat content 
Echarge 
Charge time 
t 
SATH2O 18.8 ˚C 85.6 ˚C 7.3 l/min 6 kW / 87 ˚C 45.8 MJ 308 min 
SATXC + oil 23.2 ˚C 90.8 ˚C 7.4 l/min 6 kW / 95 ˚C 50.1 MJ 376 min 
 
Figure 7 shows the HXCR and power ?̇?charge for the charge period for the units filled with SATH2O and SATXC with oil. 
 
Figure 7. Typical charge powers and HXCRs for units with SATH2O and unit with SATXC with oil. 
With similar conditions for charging, the HXCR for the unit with SATH2O was significantly higher compared to the unit 
with SATXC and oil. The heat content of the unit with thickened PCM was 9 % higher for the applied temperature 
intervals but the charge time was 22% longer. This was due to the better heat transfer by convection in the unit 
without a thickening agent. Again, at the third hour there was an increase in HXCR for the unit with SATH2O due to 
increased heat transfer by convection in the fully melted PCM. This increase is much less evident and occurring later in 
the unit with SATXC due to the higher viscosity of the SATXC in the melted state.  
The HXCRs for charging the unit with SATXC with and without one litre of paraffin oil was compared. The charge 
conditions, the heat contents and charge times are listed in Table 3. 
Table 3. Start and maximum storage temperature, flow rate, heating element power, inlet temperature, heat 
content and charge time. 
Storage 
medium 
Start temp. 
Tstart 
Max temp. 
Tmax 
Flow rate 
?̇? 
Heating element 
?̇?/ Tin 
Heat content 
Echarge 
Charge time 
t 
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Power SATXC+oil Power SATH2O HXCR SATXC+oil HXCR SATH2O
SATXC 21.5 ˚C 90.4 ˚C 13.7 l/min 6 kW / 92 ˚C 50.9 MJ 395 min 
SATXC + oil 20.8 ˚C 90.8 ˚C 13.7 l/min 6 kW / 92 ˚C 51.3 MJ 377 min 
The charge powers ?̇?charge [W] and HXCRs for selected charges are displayed in Figure 8. 
 
Figure 8. Charge powers and HXCRs for the unit with SATXC with and without 1 litre of paraffin oil. 
Figure 9 shows a slight improvement of the HXCR by adding the one litre of paraffin oil. The effect was clearest from 
hour one to hour two of charging when the PCM was primary in the solid phase. In the last part of the charge 
temperature measurement uncertainties may cause the difference between the curves. After approximately 4h30 all 
temperature sensor on the outer surfaces of the tanks had reached 58 ˚C. At this point all the phase change was 
complete and the energy was transferred to the liquid PCM as sensible heat. 
3.2. Discharge sensible heat  
After the stable hot period, the sensible heats of the units were discharged. This left the units with PCMs in a 
supercooled state if the solidification did not start spontaneously. The temperature of the units at the stable hot 
states, the inlet temperatures of the heat transfer fluid, the flow rates, the discharged heat and the discharge times 
for typical cycles with units with water, SATH2O and SATXC with oil are listed in Table 4. The discharge was considered 
complete when the average storage temperature was 0.5 K higher than the inlet temperature. Temperature intervals 
are listed for the inlet temperature Ti because the temperature varied due to the response time of the thermostatic 
valve. 
Table 4. Start storage temperature, inlet temperature, flow rate, discharged heat and discharge time for sensible 
heats. 
Storage medium Start temp. 
Tmax 
Inlet temp. 
Ti 
Flow rate 
?̇? 
Discharged heat 
Edischarge 
Discharge time 
t 
Water 82.4 ˚C 25-20 ˚C 5.7 l/min 25.3 MJ 177 min 
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Power SATXC Power SATXC + oil HXCR SATXC HXCR SATXC + oil
SATH2O 85.5 ˚C 27-20 ˚C 5.7 l/min 26.9 MJ 288 min 
SATXC + oil 90.9 ˚C 27-24 ˚C 6.2 l/min 26.3 MJ 370 min 
 
The discharge powers and the HXCRs for the discharge periods can be seen in Figure 9. 
 
Figure 9. Typical discharge power and HXCR for the units with water, SATH2O and SATXC. 
The majority of the heat was discharged during the first hour of discharge. The power and the HXCRs were the highest 
for the unit with water during this period. The discharge power of the unit with SATXC with oil had a higher peak at 
the beginning of the discharge due to a higher start storage temperature. The HXCR for the unit with SATXC was 
significantly lower compared to the unit with SATH2O. This was due to the higher viscosity of the thickened PCM 
which affected the heat transfer by convection. This is also reflected in the discharge times.  
3.3. Discharge latent heat 
After the sensible heats of the units with PCMs were discharged the PCMs were in a supercooled states at ambient 
temperature. The solidification was initialized by slightly shaking the unit or by dropping a seed crystal into the PCM. 
After solidification the latent heat of fusion was discharged. The temperatures of the units at the supercooled states, 
the inlet temperatures of the heat transfer fluid, the flow rates, the discharged heats for typical cycles with units with 
SATH2O and SATXC with oil are listed in Table 5.  
Table 5. Start storage temperature, inlet temperature, flow rate and discharged heat for discharge of latent heat. 
Storage medium Start temp. 
Tsuper 
Inlet temp. 
Ti 
Flow rate 
?̇? 
Discharged heat 
Edischarge 
SATH2O 18.8 ˚C 27-20 ˚C 5.7 l/min 16.7 MJ 
SATXC + oil 25.3 ˚C 27-24 ˚C 5.7 l/min 25.4 MJ 
 
The discharge powers and HXCRs for the discharge period can be seen in Figure 10. 
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 Figure 10. Typical discharge powers and HXCRs after solidification for units with SATH2O and SATXC. 
Both the power and the HXCR were higher for the unit with SATXC compared to the unit with SATH2O. This was due to 
a higher heat content of the SATXC compared to the SATH2O. The thermal conductivity of the SATXC was assumed to 
be higher than for the SATH2O due to the addition of graphite and thereby also increasing the discharge power and 
HXCR. The higher storage temperature of the SATXC before solidification also resulted in a higher discharge power and 
heat content. 
No significant difference was found when comparing discharge of sensible heat or latent heat from the unit with 
SATXC with or without one litre of paraffin oil. The amount of oil added was only 1-2% of the volume of the PCM. The 
density difference between the solid and liquid SAT is theoretically 12% [40]. A larger percentage of oil may have a 
better effect.  
3.4 Discharge temperatures 
The temperature increases from inlet to outlet during the discharge of latent heat for selected cycles are displayed in 
Figure 11. The units were discharged with an inlet temperature which stabilized at 18-20 ˚C. Discharge flow rates of 
approximately 2 l/min and 5.5 l/min were applied. Some fluctuations can be seen which was due to flow irregularities 
and the response time of the thermostatic valve. 
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 Figure 11. Temperature difference between inlet and outlet during discharge of latent heat. 
The temperature increase of the heat transfer fluid during discharge was higher with lower flow rates. The unit with 
SATXC gave higher discharge temperatures compared to the unit with SATH2O at similar flow rates. With a discharge 
of 1.9 l/min and an inlet temperature of 22 ˚C, a maximum outlet temperature of 51 ˚C was reached at the start of the 
discharge of the unit with SATXC. Figure 12. Measured heat content of SATH2O compared to theoretical heat 
content.The measured surface temperature of the unit with SATXC after solidification was 1-2 K higher compared to 
the unit with SATH2O. This indicates a higher PCM temperature after solidification in the SATXC.  
3.5. Heat content and cycling stability of SAT composites 
The heat charged to the unit with SATH2O when heating from approximately 19 ˚C to 88 ˚C was stable at 45 – 48 MJ 
over the 17 test cycles. The heat discharged from the unit with SATH2O after solidification of the supercooled SATH2O 
at a temperature of 20 – 25 ˚C and discharging it back down to the same temperature was 20 MJ in the first cycle and 
16.3 MJ in the 15
th
 test cycle. The heat charged into the unit with SATXC when heating from approximately 21 ˚C to 91 
˚C was stable at 50 – 53 MJ over the 40 test cycles. The heat discharged after solidification of the supercooled SATXC 
at 20 – 25 ˚C and discharging back down to the same temperature was stable at 24 – 26 MJ for the test cycles where 
stable supercooled was achieved. 
The heat content in the fully charged state was 9% higher in the unit with SATXC compared to the unit with SATH2O 
when including corrections for the slightly different the start, maximum and end temperatures. The discharged 
sensible heat was 1.5% lower from the unit with SATXC compared to the unit with SATH2O. The discharged latent heat 
after solidification of the supercooled PCMs was 20 – 36% higher for the unit with SATXC compared to the unit with 
SATH2O. 
The measured heat contents per mass of PCM EPCM(T) for selected test cycles are displayed in Figure 12 for SATH2O 
and in Figure 15 for SATXC and compared to the theoretical values. The stable conditions where comparisons of 
theoretical and measured heat contents are valid are marked with circles.  
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 Figure 12. Measured heat content of SATH2O compared to theoretical heat content.  
Figure 12 shows that the measured heat content in the 9
th
 test cycle with SATH2O was lower compared to the heat 
content for the 2
nd
 test cycle. The storage capacity of the SATH2O in the supercooled state at 20 ˚C was 177 kJ/kg in 
the first cycle decreasing to 140 kJ/kg after 17 cycles, a decrease of 21%.   
Figure 13 and Figure 14 shows the top and bottom inspection windows of the unit after 17 cycles. There was a liquid 
solution layer of 20 – 22 cm in the top of the unit and a layer with whiter crystals in the bottom of the unit. This 
indicates a decreased salt concentration in the top and increased anhydrous salt at the bottom of the unit.  The heat 
released after solidification of the supercooled SATH2O after a number of test cycles was decreased due to this phase 
separation.   
In the research of Dannemand et al. where a flat unit was tested with 200 kg SAT with 9% extra water, the heat 
discharged after solidification the supercooled PCM at ambient temperature was 194 kJ/kg in the first test cycle and 
179 kJ/kg after 14 test cycles [29][30]. This was a decrease of 8% from the first test cycle. This indicates that a tall unit 
is more likely to suffer from phase separation or that the higher water concentration in the SAT-water mixture better 
solved the phase separation. 
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 Figure 13. Top inspection window of unit with SATH2O.  
 
Figure 14. Bottom inspection window of unit with SATH2O.  
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 Figure 15. Measured heat content of SATXC compared to theoretical heat content.  
Figure 15 shows that the measured heat content of the SATXC is close to the theoretical values and the heat contents 
were similar for the 6
th
 and 29
th
 test cycles. The storage capacity was 205 – 210 kJ/kg of SATXC in the supercooled 
state at 20 ˚C throughout the test cycles carried out. Dannemand et al. found in the investigations of a flat heat 
storage unit with SAT thickened with 1% CMC a stable heat content of the supercooled PCM of over 6 test cycles of 
205 kJ/kg [29]. 
3.6. Supercooling stability  
The SATH2O solidified spontaneously 10 times during discharge in the 17 test cycles. The stable supercooled state was 
reached 7 times. Slightly pushing the unit initialized the crystallization. The crystallization started from the bottom. It 
is assumed that a torque at a crack or joint at the bottom of the PCM chamber caused the starting of the solidification 
in a similar way as when flexing a metal disc in the hand warmers is a method for initializing crystallization [44]. The 
unit with SATXC solidified spontaneously 34 times of the 40 test cycles. In 6 cycles the unit reached a supercooled 
state at ambient temperature, it was activated manually by dropping a seed crystal into the PCM or shaking the unit. 
Three times the spontaneous solidification started from the bottom in the unit with SATXC, 22 times it started from 
the top and 9 times it was not possible to determine the starting point of crystallization. Crystallization starting from 
the bottom could be for the same reason as for the unit with SATH2O. Crystallization starting from the top may 
indicate that the solution for solving the expansion of the PCM by an air filter or expansion vessel may not be a viable 
solution. The solution did however seem to be working for the unit with SATH2O. Supercooled periods up to two days 
were achieved for the unit with SATXC with the air filter for two of the test cycles. However, the semi-open approach 
may lead to the loss of water vapour from the PCM chamber resulting in a change in PCM mixture composition and is 
therefore not a recommended solution.  
Part of the spontaneous solidification on the SAT mixtures was most likely caused by the design of the inner surfaces 
of the PCM chamber. It is therefore recommended that the PCM chamber is designed with all inner surfaced being 
completely smooth with no cracks where surfaces are joining and no penetrations of the chamber wall with tubes 
where the SAT is in contact. Such areas pose a risk of spontaneous crystallization when crystals are trapped under high 
pressure and later released into the supercooled PCM if movement occurs. 
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The method for solving the expansion and contraction of the PCM was likewise not completely solved. Integrating a 
flexibility of the storage chamber itself may be a solution to avoid the external expansion. This could be a flexible 
membrane in the top of the PCM chamber or it could be by making the PCM chamber of a material which is relatively 
flexible for example a plastic material. Heat exchanger tubes could enter and exit in the top of the unit above the 
PCM.  
5. Conclusions 
Cylindrical heat storage units with water and with composites of SAT were experimentally investigated. It was found 
that the heat exchange capacity rates for the units with PCMs were lower than for the unit with water. The heat 
exchange capacity rate of a unit with SAT with 0.5% Xanthan rubber and 4.4% graphite was lower compared to a unit 
with SAT with 6.4 % extra water during charge. This was due to limited convection in the thickened PCM and resulted 
in a longer charge time. One litre of paraffin oil added to the PCM chamber gave a minor improvement of the heat 
exchange capacity rate during charge. 
The heat discharged after solidification of the supercooled SAT with extra water at ambient temperature was 177 
kJ/kg in the first cycle decreasing to 140 kJ/kg after 17 test cycles. Phase separation was visually observed in the unit 
and the reason for the decrease. For the applied test conditions phase separation of SAT was not solved by adding 
extra water. Stable supercooling to ambient temperatures was achieved in 7 out of 17 test cycles of the unit with SAT 
with extra water. The crystallization started from the bottom of the unit by a slight shaking most likely due to the 
design of inner surfaces of the PCM chamber of the unit.  
The heat discharged after solidification of the supercooled SAT with Xanthan rubber and graphite powder at ambient 
temperature was stable around 205 – 210 kJ/kg over the 40 test cycles carried out. Stable supercooling to ambient 
temperatures was achieved in 6 out of 40 test cycles in the unit with SAT with Xanthan rubber and graphite powder. 
The spontaneous crystallization started mostly from the top of the PCM. Higher discharge powers, heat exchange 
capacity rates and temperatures were obtained after solidification of the unit with supercooled SAT with Xanthan 
rubber and graphite powder compared to the unit with SAT with extra water. 
Overall these investigations have shown that the principle of utilizing stable supercooling for partly loss-free heat 
storage can work. SAT thickened with 0.5% Xanthan rubber did not suffer from phase separation over repeated charge 
and discharge cycles in a unit with a height of 1.5. However, accommodating for the expansion of the PCM during 
melting needs further research in order to always achieve stable supercooling.  
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Abstract 
Sodium acetate trihydrate is a phase change material that can be used for long term heat storage in solar heating systems because of its 
relatively high heat of fusion, a melting temperature of 58˚C and its ability to supercool stable. In practical applications sodium acetate 
trihydrate tend to suffer from phase separation which is the phenomenon where anhydrous salt settles to the bottom over time. This 
happens especially in supercooled state. The heat released from the crystallization of supercooled sodium acetate trihydrate with phase 
separation will be lower than the heat released from sodium acetate trihydrate without phase separation. Possible ways of avoiding or 
reducing the problem of phase separation were investigated. A wide variety of composites of sodium acetate trihydrate with additives 
including extra water, thickening agents, solid and liquid polymers have been experimentally investigated by a simple heat loss method. 
The aim was to find compositions of maximum heat released from the crystallization of supercooled sodium acetate trihydrate samples at 
ambient temperature. It was found that samples of sodium acetate trihydrate with 0.5% to 2% (wt.%) Carboxy-Methyl Cellulose, 0.3% to 
0.5 % (wt.%) Xanthan Gum or 1% to 2% (wt.%) of some solid or liquid polymers as additives had significantly higher heat contents 
compared to samples of sodium acetate trihydrate suffering from phase separation. 
 
Keywords: Sodium acetate trihydrate, Supercooling, Heat content measurement, Phase separation, Phase change material 
1. Introduction 
Solar energy along with other renewable energy sources can play an important role in clean energy utilization in modern 
society. However, solar energy has the characteristic of being intermittent on a daily basis and has an uneven seasonal 
distribution. Heat storage is one possible and effective way of solving the mismatch between heat demand and solar energy 
supply. Solar energy systems combined with long term heat storage are being widely studied in many projects. For example 
in the four EU funded projects  SAM.SSA [2], MERITS [3], SOTHERCO [4], COMTES [5], and in IEA SHC Task 42 [6] 
and IEA ECES Annex 29 [7]. Phase change materials (PCMs) are considered as promising heat storage materials due to 
their latent heat of fusion which can possibly increase storage density compared to sensible heat storages. In some PCMs the 
latent heat of fusion can be preserved without heat loss for a long term storage period via the principle of stable 
supercooling [8–10].         
Sodium acetate trihydrate (SAT), NaCH3COO·3H2O, consisting of 60.3% (wt.%) sodium acetate and 39.7% (wt.%) 
water, has the ability to supercool stable to ambient temperatures and has relatively high latent heat of fusion of 264 kJ/kg at 
the melting temperature of 58˚C [8]. Once the solidification of the supercooled SAT is activated the latent heat of fusion 
from the phase change will be released. This energy can be used for space heating and domestic hot water preparation. The 
ways of activating the solidification are easy and flexible such as cooling a part of the SAT to its maximum degree of 
supercooling by either evaporating liquid CO2 [11] or by a Peltier element cooling or by mechanically introducing a seed 
crystal. Therefore SAT is a promising phase change material which can be used for long term heat storage.  
Fig. 1(a) shows one sample of supercooled sodium acetate water mixtures which have been in supercooled state for more 
than 2 years at indoor temperatures. Even impurities such as rusty iron immersed in the supercooled sodium acetate water 
mixture did not influence the stability of the supercooling, as can be seen in Fig. 1(b).  
Phase separation/segregation is a key problem of using SAT for heat storage. It causes the heat content of the 
supercooled SAT to decrease over time. It is caused by the fact that SAT is an incongruently melting salt hydrate. An 
incongruently melting salt hydrate consists of an anhydrous salt with corresponding crystal water. The solubility of the 
anhydrous salt in water, which is given in [12] is not high enough at the melting point of 58 °C to dissolve all the anhydrous 
salt in the corresponding crystal water of the trihydrate composition. Therefore the molten salt hydrate at a temperature just 
above the melting point consists of a saturated salt solution and some anhydrous salt undissolved in the water [13]. When 
nothing is done to prevent it, the anhydrous salt settles to the bottom of the container as sediments due to its higher density, 
which can be seen in Fig. 1(a). In supercooled state below the melting point, even less anhydrous salt will be dissolved and 
the problem increases. This can be realized by observing the phase diagram for the sodium acetate - water system [14]. 
When the crystallization of a sample is initiated, the anhydrous salt at the bottom is unable to bind with the water in the top 
of the container. Therefore only a part of the anhydrous salt is active during phase change. The solidified salt hydrate with 
phase separation consists of three parts: At the bottom the solid salt hydrate crystals with additional anhydrous salt, in the 
middle a layer of salt hydrate crystals, and at the top the salt hydrate crystals with some additional water in which the some 
salt dissolves in. The amount of sediment increases with repeated cycles, and the heat storage capacity will therefore 
decrease with each melting/crystallization cycle. Therefore phase separation has to be avoided. 
                                                                        (a)                                             (b) 
Fig. 1. Long term supercooled samples of  (a) SAT with extra water (b) SAT with extra water and immersed steel 
Different possible ways of avoiding or reducing phase separation were investigated in previous studies. For example, the 
problem does not occur for the incongruently melting Glauber’s salt, Na2SO4·10H2O, if the height of the container is 
smaller than 0.9 cm according to Kaufmann [15]. Glauber’s salt has a much larger difference between the salt solubility at 
the melting point and the content of anhydrous salt in the salt hydrate compared to the difference between the salt solubility 
at the melting point and the content of anhydrous salt in SAT. Therefore, it could be possible that a low material height can 
avoid phase separation. Adding extra water is suggested a way to avoid phase separation and was studied by Furbo and 
Svendsen [12]. The stored energy in SAT with extra water has however shown to decrease after a number of cycles in tests 
with prototype heat storage units with a PCM height of 5 cm [16][17]. Phase separation can also be reduced by adding 
thickening agents which were widely investigated in the literature. Peng Hu et al. [18] presented the mixture of SAT with 
4% Carboxy-Methyl Cellulose (CMC) as thickening agent and 5% AIN nanoparticles as nucleating agent which had a high 
latent heat and avoids the supercooling. Similarly, Garay Ramirez et al. [19] used 0.5% AgNPs to reduce the supercooling 
and mixing silica gel with CMC to avoid phase separation and yielded an increment in the stability of the phase change 
behaviour. Nearly 95% of the latent heat of SAT was recovered in this study.  In a study by Cabeza et al. [20], bentonite, 
starch and Cellulose were investigated for the thickening effect on SAT and they found an enthalpy decrease between 20% 
and 35% depending on the type and amount of thickening agents used. In a study by Ryu et al. [21], a super-absorbent 
polymer (SAP) made from acrylic acid copolymer and CMC-Na was investigated as thickening agent to avoid phase 
separation, together with K2SO4 as the nucleating agent. The combination of SAT with 1% SAP, 2% CMC-Na and 2% 
K2SO4 was used in a study by Choi et al. of heat storage systems [22].  
Studies [18–22] focused on short term heat storage in which supercooling of the storage materials have to be avoided. 
Therefore nucleating agents which reduce the degree of supercooling were used in those studies. For seasonal heat storage 
using the principle of stable supercooling nucleating agents should be avoided 
Suggested ways of reducing phase separation can be summarized in the following ways: 
 Low height of material 
 Adding extra water 
 Adding thickening agent 
 
Differential thermal analysis (DTA) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) methods [23] are conventional method 
for determining the latent heat of fusion and the specific heat of PCMs. However, DTA and DSC measurement facilities are 
complicated and expensive and the tested samples are usually very small (1-10 mg), which does not represent the bulk 
PCMs in actual storages [8].  Zhang et al. [24] proposed the T-history method, as a simple alternative to the DTA and DSC 
methods, to determine the melting point, heat of fusion, specific heat and thermal conductivity of the bulk PCMs with 
additives in a sealed tube. The T-history method was then widely recognized and used in studies. Further modification and 
improvement for the T-history method were proposed by researchers in order to remove unstable phase change, enhance the 
measurement accuracy and enlarge the range of applications [25–27].        
In this study, a simple heat loss method was used to determine the heat contents of mixtures with supercooled SAT by 
measuring the heat released after the solidification of the supercooled SAT samples at ambient temperature with and 
without additives. This way of measuring the heat content represents how the storage material is used in a real application 
using the principle of stable supercooling for long term heat storage. The results are considered to be precise enough to be 
used for comparison of different combinations of SAT and additives and to find mixtures with high heat contents.  
2. Method 
2.1. Materials 
Possible additives for reducing phase separation including extra water, thickening agents, solid and liquid polymers are 
investigated. All the mass of additives in the following paragraphs is given in weight percentage. 
The following materials were used: 
Sodium acetate trihydrate (analytical degree, purity>99%) produced by Shijiazhuang Haosheng Chemical Co. Ltd in 
China. 
 A variety of additives were tested including, 
 Thickening agents provided as samples by the company of CP Kelco 
- Carboxymethyl Cellulose (CMC) under the product name CEKOL® 30000  
- Xanthan Gum (X-Gum) under the product name Keltrol® Advance Performance Carboxy-Methyl  
The thickening agents are widely used in the food industry. The thickening agents increase the viscosity of the SAT and 
thereby possibly suspend the anhydrous salt in the container so that phase separation is reduced or avoided.  
 
A selection of other additives with various effects on the phase separation was investigated. Effect on some of the 
additives could be to increase the solubility of anhydrous sodium acetate in crystal water. 
 Acid modifier, tartaric acid (CAS number: 526-83-0)  
 Glycerol (C3H5(OH)3) (CAS number: 56-81-5)  
 Chelating agent, EDTA, Disodium Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid  (CAS number: 139-33-3) 
 Solid polymer AMPS, 2-Acrylamido-2-methylpropane sulfonic acid (CAS number: 15214-89-8) 
 AquaKeep (10SH-NF) produced by SUMITOMO SEIKA Chemicals Co., Ltd.  
 Liquid polymers HD 200 (PH: 4.5), HD 310 (PH: 4.0) and HD 500 (PH: 4.0) are liquid polymers with different 
lengths of molecular chains provided by Suzhou Hongde Co., Ltd. Jiangsu, China.    
2.2. The simple heat loss method  
The main assumption of the method is that the heat loss coefficient UA (W/K) of the glass jar in a well-insulated box can 
be determined by having hot water in the glass jar with known properties for cool down in the box towards ambient 
temperature. The heat content of SAT mixtures cooling down after solidification from supercooled state could then be 
calculated by applying the heat loss coefficient. 
 Glass jars with metal lids were used to contain the samples as shown in Fig. 2(a). The glass jars were placed in well 
insulated boxes after solidification of the SAT mixture; see Fig. 2(b). There were four thermocouple (Type T) temperature 
sensors for each box. Three of them were fixed outside of glass jar for measuring the temperature of the sample, see Fig. 
2(c) and the fourth to measure the ambient temperature nearby. 
                                                              
              (a)                                                                            (b)                                                                   (c) 
Fig. 2 (a) Glass jar with lid (b)The well-insulated box (c) Locations of temperature sensors 
The heat loss process can be described by the differential equation of Eq. (1). After solving Eq. (1), a logarithmic 
equation was derived for calculating UA, see Eq. (2).  
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Where mc (J/K) is the total heat capacity of the reference consisting of glass, water and lid, T (K) is water temperature,             
Tb (K) and Te (K) are start and end temperature of water, Ta (K) is ambient temperature, t (s) is time and Δt (s) is time 
period. 
The UA value calculated by Eq. (2) is the average heat loss coefficient of the temperature range from Tb to Te. The UA 
values were obtained for all temperature steps, a continuous UA curve was regressed by the scatter of UA values. A 
quadratic equation described the UA development.  
 
The test procedure can be summarized as follows: 
1. The heat loss coefficient of each box was determined by having the water reference cool down from 70 °C to ambient 
temperature. 
2. The SAT samples were fully melted in the glass jars and then cooled down to ambient temperature leaving them in 
supercooled state. 
3. The samples were placed in the boxes and the solidification was initiated by dropping a SAT crystal into them. The 
temperature development during the cooling process was recorded. 
4. The heat contents E (kJ/kg) of the SAT samples were determined by using the heat loss coefficient and the recorded 
temperatures. See Eq. (3), where Ts is the SAT sample average temperature, m is the mass of the SAT sample. 
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Fig. 3 shows the temperature development of a SAT sample cooling down to ambient temperature to supercooled state 
followed by activation of solidification and the cooling down to ambient temperature again. The green area is the heat 
content measured by this simple heat loss method.   
 
Fig. 3. An example of cooling process of PCM 
2.3. Samples preparation 
The heat content measurements were carried out with SAT and three types of additives; (1) different quantities of extra 
water, (2) thickening agents and (3) other polymer additives. All the samples were prepared with a height of 5 cm in liquid 
phase. All heat content results (kJ/kg) were calculated by considering the total mass of SAT including additives.    
SAT contains approximately 40% water. Samples of sodium acetate water mixtures with the water content of 40% (205g 
SAT), 42% (196g SAT+7.8g water), 45% (185g SAT+17.8g water) and 46% (180g SAT+21g water) were prepared. Three 
repetitions of each sodium acetate water mixtures, in total of 12 samples, were made. 
Samples of 200 g SAT with 0.1% to 2% CMC and Xanthan Gum were prepared. A proper mixing method was necessary 
for adding thickening agents into the SAT, especially Xanthan Gum. The Xanthan Gum powder binds very fast with the 
water when it is mixed into a sample and will easily form jelly chunks in the sample instead of dispersing evenly in the 
sample. To achieve uniformly mixed samples 90% of the SAT was melted in an oven, the remaining 10% of the SAT was in 
cold solid granular state mixed with the thickening agent powder before it was added to the melted SAT little by little while 
mixing with an overhead mixer. Mixing at hot state will easily trap unwanted air bobbles inside the mixture therefore the 
mixing was done carefully to avoid this [28]. 
Samples of 200 g SAT with different quantities of liquid or solid polymers were prepared. The liquid or solid polymers 
were added little by little into the melted SAT while stirring with an electronic stirrer.  
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2.4. Relating of the latent heat of fusion to the heat content 
The heat content of a supercooled SAT sample is defined in this paper as the thermal energy dispersed to the ambient 
environment by the natural cooling process towards the ambient temperature after solidification of the supercooled SAT 
sample at ambient temperature. (The green area in Fig.3) 
The definition of the latent heat of fusion is the enthalpy change resulting from heating a given quantity of a substance to 
change its state from a solid to a liquid at the temperature of the melting point [29].  
The latent heat of fusion at the melting point is therefore somewhat different but related to the heat content of a 
supercooled sample. The heat loss method measures the heat content. 
The following theory [17] explains the theoretical heat content of SAT in a simplified way as if the SAT behaves as an 
ideal compound which changes from solid to liquid phase at a specific melting temperature.  
Eq. (4) and Eq. (5) show the theoretical change of thermal energy over a temperature increase where  the melting 
temperature is passed for a heating and a cooling process. 
 
max( - ) ( ) ( - ) ( )heating melt start p melt pE T T c s L T T c l       (4) 
 
max( - ) ( ) ( - ) ( )cooling melt p melt end pE T T c l L T T c s       (5)        
where Tmelt is the melting point of 58 °C, Tstart is the PCM temperature at the start of the charge, cp(s) is the specific heat of 
SAT in solid phase, cp(l) is the specific heat of SAT in liquid phase, L is the heat of fusion, Tmax is the maximum temperature 
the PCM during heating, Tend is the temperature the PCM after the cooling. 
When the SAT cools down to Tend without crystalizing, assuming that the specific heat of the supercooled SAT has the 
same properties as the liquid SAT, then the stored thermal energy in the supercooled PCM is: 
 
sup max( ) ( )ercooled heating p endE E c l T T      (6) 
If Tstart and Tend are equal, then Eheating and Ecooling are also equal. When the temperature of the supercooled SAT and the 
end temperature are the same, then the thermal energy stored at supercooled state is: 
 
sup ( ) [c ( ) ( )]ercooled melt end p pE L T T l c s       (7) 
The heat content measured by the heat loss method is theoretically Esupercooled (Eq. (7)).  Assuming that Tend is 20 °C, the 
latent heat of fusion is 264 kJ/kg, the heat capacity cp(l) and cp(s) are 2.8 kJ/(kg·K) and 1.9 kJ/(kg·K), respectively [14]. The 
theoretical heat content of SAT at 20 °C is calculated to 230 kJ/kg. The heat content at the supercooled state is lower than 
the latent heat of fusion due to the different heat capacities of the liquid and the solid state of the material and depends on 
the supercooled and end temperature of the SAT sample.   
2.5. Error analysis 
The error between measured heat content and the theoretical heat content mainly comes from two parts. 
The first error is from the change of ambient temperature during the test. During one test, the variation of ambient 
temperature was within 0.5 K. The difference of the ambient temperature and thereby the sample temperature between 
summer and winter was up to 7 K. Assuming that cp(l) is the specific heat capacity of the supercooled SAT and cp(s) is the 
specific heat capacity of SAT in solid state and the two heat capacities are constant when the ambient temperature changes 7 
K. The theoretical heat content is 230 kJ/kg. The relative error of this term can be estimated as 
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The second error comes from the temperature measurement method. The average temperature of three temperature 
sensors fixed outside of glass jar for representing the sample temperature was lower than the actural material temperature. 
The error can be estimated by the Biot number (Bi) for long cylinder heat exchange object which is shown in Eq. (9), in 
which h (W/m
2
·K) is the surface heat loss coefficient, R is the cylinder diameter and λ (W/m·K) is the thermal 
conductivity of SAT/additives. h can be calculated by UA/As, where As is the surface area. Since UA is a function of 
temperature varying around 0.029-0.035 from 20 °C to 55 °C and λ has a value from literature with large variations 0.17-
1.1[28], the Biot number can be calculated as a range of  0.04-0.34 which is shown in Eq. (9). In theory, only if the Biot 
number is smaller than 0.05, the outside average temperature can represent the whole sample temperature [30].  
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However, the aim of using the heat loss method was to compare the heat contents of different SAT/additives samples and 
to find the additives which can best reduce phase separation. Therefore the precision of the heat loss method was assumed 
be sufficient. The heat loss method is simple regarding both test facility and calculation process. In addition, practical 
handling of the samples and additives at this scale is easy and phenomena which may happen in full size applications can be 
observed. 
3. Results 
The heat contents measured by the simple heat loss method for samples of SAT with extra water, SAT with thickening 
agents and SAT with polymer additives are presented in the following subsections. All results are shown in specific heat 
content values. The masses used in calculations are for total PCM mass including SAT and additives.  
3.1. Heat content measurement of SAT with extra water 
The 40%, 42%, 45% and 46% water content SAT-water samples were tested with different durations of the supercooled 
period: Less than 14 days, 41 days and 100 days. The tests with the period of less than 14 days were repeated three times. 
Fig. 4 shows the samples after 100 days of supercooling. It can be seen from the figure that both the 40% and 42% samples 
have a visible salt crystal layer at the lower part of the sample. The crystal layer of the 42% sodium acetate water mixture 
appeared looser compared to the 40% mixture. Both the mixtures of 45% and 46% were transparent without any visible 
segregation.  
 Fig. 4. The 40%, 42%, 45% and 46% salt water mixtures from right to left after 100 days supercooling 
The measured heat contents are plotted in Fig. 5. It can be seen from the figure that: 
 For the short supercooled periods, the 42% mixture had the highest heat content of 194 kJ/kg.  
 With a supercooled period of 41 days, the heat content for the 42% mixture was reduced to 162 kJ/kg, while the 
heat content for the other mixtures were almost the same as  for the short supercooled periods. 
 For the samples which were supercooled for 100 days, the heat content of both the 40% and 42% mixtures were 
lower than for the short supercooled period. The heat content of the 45% and 46% mixtures were not further 
decreased. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Heat content of the 40%, 42%, 45% and 46% water salt mixtures 
3.2. Heat content measurement of SAT with thickening agent  
Table 1 and Table 2 show the measured heat content for SAT with different quantities of Xanthan Gum and CMC. The 
heat content of SAT with 0.1% and 0.2% Xanthan Gum was 183-195 kJ/kg.. SAT samples with 0.3% - 0.5% Xanthan Gum 
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had the highest heat contents with an average of 214 kJ/kg.  Samples with 1% to 2% Xanthan Gum had heat contents of 
204-208 kJ/kg 
The heat contents of SAT with CMC were for all mixtures above 200 kJ/kg. Samples with 0.3% and 2% CMC had heat 
contents of 213-216 kJ/kg which was a slight improvement compared to SAT with 0.1% to 0.2% CMC.  
Table 1. Heat content of SAT with different quantities of Xanthan Gum 
SAT 
Heat content (kJ/kg) 
SAT 
Heat content (kJ/kg) 
 1st   2nd   3rd  Average  1st   2nd   3rd  Average 
+ 0.1% X-Gum 179 185 184 183 + 0.5% X-Gum 213 216 214 214 
+ 0.2% X-Gum 196 196 192 195 + 1.0% X-Gum 205 214 205 208 
+ 0.3% X-Gum 213 217 214 215 + 1.5% X-Gum 205 208 204 206 
+ 0.4% X-Gum 210 217 215 214 + 2.0% X-Gum 208 206 206 207 
Table 2. Heat content of SAT with different quantities of CMC 
SAT 
Heat content (kJ/kg) 
SAT 
Heat content (kJ/kg) 
 1st   2nd   3rd  Average  1st   2nd   3rd  Average 
+ 0.1% CMC 194 201 206 200 + 0.5% CMC 208 210 217 212 
+ 0.2% CMC 208 212 209 210 + 1.0% CMC 209 212 211 211 
+ 0.3% CMC 210 215 214 213 + 1.5% CMC 211 213 214 213 
+ 0.4% CMC 216 216 207 213 + 2.0% CMC 219 215 215 216 
 
 Table 3 shows the heat content of 42% SAT/water mixtures with 0.1% to 0.4% CMC. The average heat content was 
around 190 kJ/Kg which was similar to the heat content of 42% salt water mixture without additives and far below the heat 
content of SAT with 0.1% to 0.4% CMC.  
Table 3. Heat contents of 42% water content salt water mixture with 0.1% to 0.4 % CMC 
42% water content 
salt water mixture 
Heat content (kJ/kg) 
 1st   2nd   3rd  
+ 0.1% CMC 198 200 186 
+ 0.2% CMC 187 193 192 
+ 0.3% CMC 189 191 187 
+ 0.4% CMC 188 189 195 
3.3. Heat content measurement of SAT with polymer additives 
It was found that glycerol, AquaKeep and tartaric acid had limited effect on increasing the heat content of SAT/additive 
mixtures, see Table 4. The heat content of SAT/glycerol, SAT/ AquaKeep and SAT/tartaric was up to 164 kJ/kg, 201 kJ/kg 
and 185 kJ/kg, respectively.  
 
Table 4. Heat content of SAT with different quantities of Glycerol, Aquakeep and Tartaric acid 
SAT Heat content (kJ/kg) SAT Heat content (kJ/kg) 
+1% Glycerol  161 +1.5%Aquakeep+3% H2O 192 
+2% Glycerol  161 +2%Aquakeep+3% H2O 201 
+2% Glycerol +1% H2O 162 +1%Tartaric acid  166 
+3% Glycerol +1% H2O 164 +2%Tartaric acid 172 
+0.5%Aquakeep  191 +1%Tartaric acid+4% H2O 185 
+1%Aquakeep 193 +2%Tartaric acid+2% H2O 176 
+0.5%Aquakeep+2% H2O 188 +2%Tartaric acid+6% H2O 162 
+1%Aquakeep+3% H2O 201 +4%Tartaric acid+6% H2O 166 
 
The solid additives EDTA, AMPS and the liquid polymer HD 200, HD 310 and HD 500 significantly increased the heat 
content of SAT/additive mixtures compared to SAT without additives. Typically an increase of 30% of heat content was 
observed. Through the heat content experiments with different compositions of SAT and additive mixtures it was found that 
SAT with 1% to 2% polymer additives had heat contents of up to 216 kJ/kg. Selected promising polymer additives and the 
results are listed in Table 5. Some samples of SAT with EDTA or HD had heat contents higher than 210 kJ/kg.     
Table 5. Heat contents of SAT with 1% or 2% polymer additives 
SAT 
Heat content (kJ/kg) 
 1st   2nd   3rd  Average 
+ 1% EDTA 214 215 218 216 
+ 2% EDTA 213 212 221 215 
+ 1% AMPS 205 207 206 206 
+ 2% AMPS 205 204 205 205 
+ 2% HD 200 217 216 216 216 
+ 2% HD 310 215 215 217 216 
+ 2% HD 500 212 212 215 213 
 
Table 6 shows the heat contents of SAT with polymer additives and extra water. It can be seen from the table that the 
samples of SAT with polymer additives and extra water had lower heat contents than the samples of SAT with polymer 
additives in Table 5 but higher heat content compared to samples of SAT with phase separation and SAT with extra water. 
Table 6. Heat contents of SAT with polymer additives with extra water 
SAT Heat content (kJ/kg) 
 1st   2nd   3rd  
+3% EDTA + 4% H2O 203 203 - 
+3%AMPS + 2% H2O 197 200 - 
+2.6% HD200 +1.7% H2O 200 198 196 
+2% HD310 +1.9% H2O 200 199 200 
+2.6% HD500 +1.5% H2O 203 200 201 
4. Discussion 
Fig. 6 gives an overview of all results of heat content ranges for the SAT samples with different additives. The first 
column is the heat content of SAT suffering from phase separation, followed by SAT with extra water, thickening agents 
CMC and X-Gum, and the solid and liquid additives presented in section 2.1. Each column represents the heat contents of 
the tested samples. The blue part of the column is the lowest heat content and the red part is the measured heat content 
fluctuation which was caused by different quantities of additives in SAT. 
Fig. 6. Full scope of measured heat contents of SAT with and without different additives 
Adding extra water into SAT is the easiest way to reduce phase separation since all the sodium acetate can be dissolved 
in water. However, in comparison of results it can be seen that the heat content of SAT-water (up to 194 kJ/kg) was lower 
compared to other SAT-additive compositions.  
Adding thickening agents into SAT is an effective way of reducing phase separation by increasing the viscosity of SAT 
solution. The optimal ration of SAT and thickening agent should be investigated.  
The solid and liquid polymer materials also showed to increase the heat content of SAT-polymer mixtures but the 
working principle is not clear. They do not increase the viscosity of the PCM as the thickening agents does. One theory is 
that the polymer materials increases the solubility of anhydrous sodium acetate in the water and in such a way that phase 
separation is avoided. Another theory could be that the chelating effect from EDTA which may keep anhydrous salt 
dissolved in the solution by its hexadentate (“six-toothed”) structure resulting in an increased solubility. 
5. Conclusions 
The heat content measurements for samples of SAT with a height of 5 cm in liquid phase with different additives have 
been carried out in order to elucidate how best to reduce the phase separation and maximize the heat content for SAT 
composites in supercooled state.  
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The theoretical heat content of supercooled SAT at 20 °C was calculated to be 230 kJ/kg by applying the latent heat of 
fusion of 264 kJ/kg, the liquid and solid heat capacity of 2.8 kJ/(kg·K) and 1.9 kJ/(kg·K). Based on heat content 
measurements, the heat released after solidification of a supercooled sample of SAT without additives was 162 kJ/kg. The 
lower value is due to the phase separation in the SAT.  
For samples with extra water, the highest measured heat content of 194 kJ/kg was in the SAT-water mixture with 42% 
water. It was found that SAT and SAT-water mixtures with water contents lower than or equal to 42% suffered from phase 
separation. SAT-water mixtures with water contents higher than 42% did not suffer from the phase separation under the 
tested conditions. However, the heat content of SAT-water mixtures was decreased by the extra water and by a long 
supercooled period.  
Adding thickening agents was an efficient way to reduce phase separation and thereby increase the energy released from 
heat storage material. SAT with 0.5-2% CMC and SAT with 0.3-0.5% Xanthan Gum properly dispersed in the sample are 
promising seasonal heat storage materials which had heat contents of about 30% higher than SAT with phase separation. 
Experiments showed that the heat contents of SAT with thickening agents were up to 216 kJ/kg. 
The solid polymer materials EDTA and AMPS and the liquid polymer material HD series are also potential additives for 
SAT based heat storage materials since the SAT-polymer compositions had heat contents above 200 kJ/kg. The heat 
contents of SAT with 1% to 2% EDTA, AMPS, HD polymers were between 205-216 kJ/kg. 
All in all, the optimal SAT and additive composite should be carefully selected and tested for cycling stability in order to 
find the best performing SAT composite for heat storage applications.  
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Abstract 
Experimental and theoretical investigations are carried out to study the heating of a 302 x 302 x 55 mm test box of 
steel containing a sodium acetate water mixture. A thermostatic bath has been set up to control the charging and 
discharging of the steel box. The charging and discharging has been investigated experimentally by measuring 
surface temperatures of the box as well as the internal temperature of the sodium acetate water mixture through a 
probe located in the center of the steel box. The temperature developments on the outer surfaces of the steel box are 
used as input parameters for a Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) model. The CFD calculated temperatures are 
compared to measured temperatures internally in the box to validate the CFD model. Four cases are investigated; 
heating the test module with the sodium acetate water mixture in solid phase from ambient temperature to 52˚C; 
heating the module starting with the salt water mixture in liquid phase from 72˚C to 95˚C; heating up the module 
from ambient temperature with the salt water mixture in solid phase, going through melting, ending in liquid phase at 
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ambient temperature with the sodium acetate water mixture in solid phase. Comparisons have shown reasonable good 
agreement between experimental measurements and theoretical simulation results for the investigated scenarios. 
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1. Introduction 
Theoretical investigations have previously shown [1],[2],[3] that the solar fraction for solar heating 
systems can be improved significantly by the use of heat of fusion storages based on a sodium acetate 
water mixture with stable supercooling compared to solar heating systems with sensible and latent heat 
storages even under Danish climatic conditions. Calculations have shown that a solar heating system with 
a collector area of 36 m² can fully cover the yearly heat demand of a low energy house in Denmark if the 
solar heating system is equipped with a heat storage of 6 m3 of sodium acetate water mixture which 
supercools in a stable way. Currently a development project is being carried out [4],[5],[6],[7] with the 
focus on developing such a heat storage. The storage is divided into a number of separate modules to 
optimize the system by allowing charge and discharge modules individually. The current module design is 
a flat steel tank with the salt water mixture enclosed in a chamber with heat exchangers integrated in the 
upper and lower surfaces. The inner height of the chamber containing the salt water mixture is 50-80 mm. 
In the current storage design each module contains 250-500 liters of salt water mixture. Previous 
experimental and theoretical Computational Fluid Dynamics investigations of prototype modules have 
shown deviations from the calculated to the measured values in some of the results [8].  
This paper describes work done with a small 302 x 302 x 55 mm test steel box containing a sodium 
acetate water mixture. The focus is on the heating and cooling of the small test module and the behavior 
of the salt water mixture inside. The aim of this investigation is to compare theoretical CFD calculations 
to experimental measurements in order to validate the CFD model. 
 
Nomenclature 
 
Cp specific heat, J/kg∙K 
h sensible enthalpy, J 
H enthalpy, J 
k thermal conductivity, W/m∙K 
L latent heat, kJ/kg 
S source term 
t time, s 
T temperature, K 
β liquid fraction, - 
ρ density, kg/m3 
­ dynamic viscosity, kg/m∙s 
ΔH latent heat, J 
2. Experimental setup 
Three different scenarios are tested for charging: investigating only solid state salt water mixture by 
heating the module from 22˚C to 52˚C; investigating only liquid state salt water mixture by heating the 
module from 72˚C to 95˚C and investigating heating both solid and liquid state salt water mixture as well 
as the melting by heating the module from 22˚C to 78˚C/82˚C. For discharge the scenario of cooling from 
liquid state 82˚C to 19˚C solid state is investigated including the crystallization of the salt water mixture. 
One 302 x 302 x 55 mm steel box containing a sodium acetate (58 %wt) and water (42 %wt) mixture 
is heated up by placing it in a thermostatic bath containing water. The steel box is filled with a sodium 
acetate water mixture in hot liquid state to obtain a complete filling of the test module with no air inside. 
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The mass of the steel box is 4.626 kg and the mass of the salt water mixture filled into the box is 6.11 kg. 
The steel box has a material thickness of 2 mm. One side of the module has a filling neck for filling the 
module. Around the filling neck is a flange on which the lid is fixed. The filling neck has an inner 
diameter of approximately 40 mm. A brass container is located on the corner of the steel module which 
can be used to start crystallization of the salt water mixture if it supercools. The brass container is not 
relevant for this series of experiments and neglected. 
 
 
Fig. 1. 302 x 302 x 55 mm steel module containing a salt water mixture. 
In the center of lid a 170 mm long probe of stainless steel is fixed perpendicular to the plane of the lid. 
This places the tip of the probe in the center of the steel box when fastened. The probe has an outer 
diameter of 3 mm and a material thickness of 0.3 mm. A copper/constantan thermocouple (type TT) is 
placed inside the probe along with heat transfer compound to ensure maximum heat transfer from the 
probe to the thermocouple. A rubber gasket with a thickness of 4 mm is sealing the lid to the flange. 13 
copper/constantan thermocouples (type TT) are fastened to the outer surfaces of the steel module with 
waterproof tape to measure the surface temperature of the steel module. Some inaccuracy of the surface 
temperature measurements are expected as the water temperature affects the measurements.  Four sensors 
are placed on the top surface, two on the bottom surface, one on the side opposite from the lid and two on 
each of the remaining three sides. One last thermocouple is placed in the water. The measurements of the 
thermocouples are recorded every 2 seconds on an Agilent 34970A data logger.  
A 600 mm x 400 mm x 215 mm plastic container constitutes the tub of the thermostatic bath. The tub 
is placed on 30 mm of Styrofoam insulation; the sides and top are covered with 75 mm of insulation to 
reduce heat losses and to keep a steady temperature inside the thermostatic bath. The water in the 
thermostatic bath is heated by a HETO Type 02 T 623 thermostat which includes a motor for stirring the 
water in the thermostatic bath to strive for uniform temperatures on all the surfaces of the steel module. 
Two pipes with valves are joined to the plastic container to work as inlet and outlet to allow for 
circulating cold water through the box to create an active discharge. The inlet and outlet are placed 
diagonally in the box for best circulation of water around the steel module during discharge. During 
charge the test module is covered with 35 mm of water and there is 60 mm of water from the bottom of 
the steel module to the bottom of the plastic container.  
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Fig. 2. Plastic tub for thermostatic bath with pipe connections and steel box.  
To initialize the charge experiments the water in the thermostatic bath is heated to the desired end 
temperature; approximately 52˚C, 78˚C/82˚C and 95˚C without the steel module in the water. The steel 
module with the sensors attached is then placed in the hot water so that it is fully submerged. The module 
is placed on spikes to allow for water to be in contact with the entire bottom surface of the steel box. For 
the charge experiment with the salt water mixture only in liquid state the steel module is taken directly 
from an oven with a stable temperature of 72 ˚C. The charging runs until a stable temperature for the 
probe is reached in the center of the steel module. When a stable temperature is reached inside the module 
the thermostatic controller is turned off and the hot water in the thermostatic bath is emptied out and 
replaced with cold water from the tap. To simulate the discharge cold water is circulated through the 
plastic box with the lower pipe connection as the inlet and the pipe in the upper part of the thermostatic 
bath’s box as an overflow outlet. During the discharge the steel module is covered with 20 mm of water. 
The discharge part of the experiment runs until the temperature measurement of the probe has stabilized. 
 
 
Fig. 3 (a). Top view of thermostatic bath with steel box. (b) Thermostatic bath with lid and thermostatic controller. 
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Due to the temperature dependent density of the salt water mixture the steel module deforms as it is 
heated up and cooled down. In the initial cold solid state the box has a relatively uniform thickness of 
about 55 mm. In the hot melted state the salt water mixture has expanded and the thickness of the steel 
box at the center is increased to about 65 mm with 55 mm near the sides. It is assumed that the box is full 
in the hot liquid state without air inside and the liquid salt water mixture is incompressible. The volume 
reduction of the salt water mixture from 82˚C to 22˚C is estimated based on the densities of the salt water 
mixture at the different phases and temperatures with the formulas (1) and (2). The estimated volume 
reduction of the salt water mixture between 82˚C and 22˚C is larger than the estimated volume change of 
the steel box by the deformation. This indicates that a vacuum is formed inside the steel box when in the 
solid state which is the initial state of the heating up experiments starting from 22˚C. It is assumed that 
the vacuum is formed in the part of the module facing upwards during solidification due to gravity forces. 
If the module is placed horizontally when the crystallization is started the vacuum is formed under the top 
surface. If the module is placed vertical when the crystallization is started the vacuum is formed by the 
side facing upwards. The vacuum will work as a thermal resistance on the face it is located for the heating 
in the first period until the salt water mixture has expanded enough to fill the module. Experiments with 
charging the module after crystallization at horizontal and at vertical position are carried out.  
3. CFD model 
A simplified model of the steel box is built using the commercial CFD code Ansys (Fluent) 14.5. The 
filling neck and lid are neglected. The probe is modelled as solid and is fixed on one of the side walls. 
Only the steel box including the enclosure, the probe and the salt water mixture inside is simulated. The 
measured surface temperatures of the steel module are used as input parameters for the CFD model. The 
charge of the steel module is simulated by assigning averages of the measured surface temperatures to the 
respective surfaces of the steel box in the CFD model as boundary conditions. The surface temperatures 
are defined in the model as functions of time by user defined functions (UDF). The UDFs for the surfaces 
are compared to the measured temperatures to ensure good agreement. The model is initialized at a 
uniform temperature representing the starting temperature of the experiment. 
The mesh is shown in figure 4b below with the salt hydrate and the top and bottom surfaces 
suppressed. The mesh is denser near the outer surfaces, the transition from the steel to the salt water 
mixture and around the probe. The mesh has 437,462 elements and average skewness of 0.123. 
 
 
Fig. 4. (a) Geometry of the 302 x 302 x 55 mm steel box and probe in Ansys. (b) The mesh of the module with top and bottom 
surface and fluid suppressed. 
Fluid flow in the box is calculated with a laminar model. Transient CFD calculations are performed 
with an initially standstill module (all fluid velocities are zero) and a uniform temperature. The PRESTO 
and second order upwind method are used for the discretization of the pressure and the momentum 
equations respectively. The SIMPLE algorithm is used to treat the pressure-velocity coupling.  
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During charge of the module, phase transitions of salt water mixture between solid and liquid phase 
will have a significant influence on the heat transfer in the module. The enthalpy-porosity method is used 
to calculate melting and crystallization of the salt water mixture. In the enthalpy-porosity method, the 
interface between the solid and liquid phase is not tracked explicitly. Instead, a quantity called the liquid 
fraction, which indicates the fraction of the cell volume that is in liquid form, is associated with each cell 
in the domain. The liquid fraction is computed every iteration, based on an enthalpy balance. The energy 
equation is written as 
 
  
 
Where ρ is density, kg/m3; ν is fluid velocity vectors, m/s. S is Source term.  
The enthalpy of the salt water mixture, H, consists of sensible enthalpy, h and latent heat, ΔH. 
 
 
 
 
Where H is the enthalpy; Cp is the specific heat of salt water mixture; T is the temperature in K. 
The latent heat is calculated by a product of the liquid fraction and the latent heat of the material. 
 
∆H=βL 
 
Where L is the latent heat of salt water mixture; β is the liquid fraction, -. 
The liquid fraction is 1 when the salt water mixture temperature is higher than the melting point 
temperature, while it is 0 if the salt water mixture temperature is lower than the melting point 
temperature. In this way, melting and crystallization of salt water mixture during the charge of the module 
are considered.  
The density of the mixture of 42% (weight) water and 58% (weight) sodium acetate is and its 
temperature dependency is adapted from Lane [9] and Fan [8]. Specific heat and thermal conductivity are 
adapted from Araki [10]. Dynamic viscosity is adapted from Inagaki [11]. Latent heat of the 42% 
(weight) water and 58% (weight) sodium acetate is assumed to L = 240 kJ/kg [12]. 
 
Density, [kg/m3]:        (1) 
 
Thermal expansion coefficient, [1/K]:  0.000512  
 
Specific heat, [J/(kgK)]:    
 
Thermal conductivity, [W/(mK)]   
 
Dynamic viscosity, [kg/(ms)]   
 
where T is fluid temperature, [K]. 
 
The following properties of the solid salt water mixture and their dependences on temperature are used: 
Specific heat and thermal conductivity adapted from Araki [10]. Density from Lane [9]. 
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Density, [kg/m3]:    1450   (2) 
 
Specific heat, [J/(kgK)]:    
 
Thermal conductivity, [W/(mK)]  k = 0.60 
 
where T is fluid temperature, [K]. 
 
The steel wall has a thermal conductivity of 60 W/K and a specific heat of 500 J/kgK. The density of 
the steel is assumed to be 9590 kg/m3 based on the mass of the steel box and the volume of the steel in the 
CFD model. 
For the heating up the solid salt water mixture from 22˚C to 52˚C a resistance of 0.0476 m2K/W 
corresponding to a vacuum of 1/3 mm is assigned to the inner top surface of the steel box. This represents 
the vacuum related the contraction of the salt water mixture in the cold solid state. For the heating from 
72˚C to 95˚C and from 22˚C to 78˚C/82˚C no resistances are assigned. The geometry of the steel box and 
the volume of the fluid are assumed to be constant regardless of the temperature level.  
4. Results and discussion 
The temperature measured in the center of the steel box by the probe is compared to the simulated 
temperature of the probe tip in the CFD model. 
Figure 5 shows good agreement between the development of the measured probe temperature and the 
simulated temperature of the probe tip for the heating from 22°C to 52°C in the solid state. A contact 
thermal resistance for the heat transfer is applied to top inner surface of the steel box representing a small 
vacuum in the top of the box. Simulating the experiment without the contact resistance would lead a 
faster heating of the probe tip. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Comparison of probe measurement and simulation tip temperature development for heating from 22°C to 52°C. 
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Figure 6 shows good agreement between the development of the measured probe temperature and the 
simulated temperature of the probe tip in the case of heating the liquid salt water mixture from 72°C to 
95°C without any resistances applied.  
 
 
Fig. 6. Comparison of probe measurement and simulation tip temperature development for charging from 72°C to 95°C. 
Figure 7 shows the temperature developments of the probe for the experimental setup compared to the 
simulated probe tip temperature development for two similar tests. (Probe1) Heating from 22°C to 78°C 
after crystallization of the salt water mixture with the module placed horizontally. (Probe2) Heating from 
22°C to 82°C after crystallization of the salt water with the module placed vertical. It is assumed that for 
Probe1 a resistance caused by the vacuum on the top surface is reducing the heating rate compared to 
Probe2 where the vacuum is near the side and therefore has lower influence of the heating of the probe in 
the center. The end temperature for the two experiments differs with about 4K which partly causes the 
slower heating rate of Probe1 compared to Probe2. For each case the different boundary conditions are 
applied to the CFD model which gives the different results for the simulations CFD1 and CFD2. For both 
simulations no resistances are applied. The deviations between the experiment Probe1 and simulations 
CFD1 are much larger than the deviations between Probe2 and CFD 2. This supports the theory of 
vacuum forming inside the steel module resulting in a thermal resistance and reduced heating rate. 
The deviations between the measured and simulated temperatures can also be influenced by the 
imprecise method of which the surface temperature of the box is measured. This can be an overestimation 
of the actual surface temperatures which are used as the boundary conditions for the CFD model.  
It can be seen that the temperature of the sensor in the probe inside the steel box in the first part of the 
charging rises at a relative constant rate due to the thermal conduction in the salt water mixture from the 
hot outer surface through the salt hydrate to the probe. The curve flattens out and the heating rate of the 
probe decreases partly due to the thermal energy being absorbed by the phase change of the salt water 
mixture near the outer surfaces and partly because the temperature difference of the probe and the surface 
temperature of the steel box decrease. Considering no surface resistances on the upper surface, the last 
part of the salt water mixture that melts is in the middle part of the steel box where the sensor is located. 
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The last solid salt water mixture will be fixed in the center of the test module and not moving freely in the 
box because it surrounds the probe. When the part of the solid salt water mixture that is fixed to the probe 
comes loose it drops to the bottom of the steel box due to its higher density and the convection inside the 
steel box and around the probe is increased and the temperature of the probe increases rapidly when the 
warmer liquid near the surfaces are mixed with the just melted salt water mixture near the probe in the 
center.  
 
 
Fig. 7. Comparison of probe measurement and simulation tip temperature development for heating from 22°C to 82°C and 78°C. 
Figure 8 shows the data for the discharge from 82°C to 19°C. The crystallization of the salt water mixture 
started spontaneous with only slight supercooling. The measured temperature development of the probe 
agrees well with the simulated probe tip temperature. The horizontal part of the curve indicates the release 
of the heat of fusion which for the measurement is slightly shorter than for the simulations. This can 
indicate that the latent heat of 240 kJ/kg used in the CFD model could be an over estimation.  
 
 
Fig. 8. Comparison of probe measurement and simulation tip temperature development for discharging from 82°C to 19°C. 
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5. Conclusion 
Thermal experiments and CFD simulations have been carried out in order to investigate the behavior 
of a test steel module containing a salt water mixture and to validate the CFD model. Comparisons 
between measured temperatures for charging and discharging and temperatures calculated with a CFD 
model have shown good agreement. For heating of the salt water mixture without phase change the 
agreement between measurement and simulations are excellent. For the temperature developments 
through the phase change some deviations between measured and calculated temperatures are observed. 
The experimental investigations showed that orientation of the module when the salt water mixture 
crystalizes and the forming of vacuum in the rigid steel module can have a large effect on the heating rate 
of a module due to thermal resistances being created internally in the module by the vacuum. 
Considerations of rigidness and designs for full scale heat storages should be made to avoid lower heat 
transfer rates. Especially vacuum forming near the heat exchanger for the module can reduce the heat 
exchange capacity rate and reduce the efficiency of the storage system.  
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Abstract 
A latent heat storage based on the phase change material Sodium Acetate Trihydrate (SAT) has been tested as part of a 
demonstration system. The full heat storage consisted of 4 individual modules each containing about 200 kg of sodium acetate 
trihydrate with different additives. The aim was to actively utilize the ability of the material to supercool to obtain long storage 
periods. The modules were charged with solar heat supplied by 22.4 m2 evacuated tubular collectors. The investigation showed 
that it was possible to fully charge one module within a period of 270 minutes with clear skies. In long periods with high level of 
irradiance several modules were charged in parallel due to the limited heat exchange capacity of the integrated heat exchanger of 
the modules. After the modules were heated to more than 80° C they were set to passively cool down. Modules reached 30°C in a 
period of parallel cool down without the sodium acetate trihydrate solidified in 3 of the 4 modules. Further tests showed that 
stable supercooling at ambient temperature is possible. 
 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review by the scientific conference committee of SHC 2015 under responsibility of PSE AG. 
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1. Introduction 
To integrate more solar energy into existing energy supply systems, long term heat storage is desired. The 
investigated heat storage concept is based on the principle of utilizing stable supercooling of a Phase Change 
Material (PCM). If Sodium Acetate Trihydrate (SAT), which has a melting point of 58 °C, has been fully melted, it 
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can cool down to ambient temperature in its liquid phase without releasing the heat of fusion. Having a PCM rest in 
supercooled state in temperature equilibrium with the ambient allows principally seasonal heat storage in compact 
systems [1]. To achieve stable supercooling in heat storage modules with SAT, a minimum material temperature of 
80 °C must be achieved during the heating in all parts of the material volume, according to the experimental 
experience. The principle is shown in Fig.1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Principle of stable supercooling with sodium acetate trihydrate. 
 
The PCM heat storage can be used for short term heat storage by utilizing the sensible heat (Qsensible) of the melted 
and supercooled PCM. The heat storage module can be left at ambient temperature with no heat loss until there is a 
heat demand (as long term heat storage). In that case solidification is activated, the heat of fusion (Qsolid.) is released, 
and the module temperature increases almost immediately to the melting temperature. 
In this paper data from initial testing of heat storage modules, containing different mixtures of the PCM sodium 
acetate trihydrate, are presented. Modules in different material configurations have previously been tested under 
laboratory conditions to prove the concept [2]. The modules form a long term heat storage as a part of a solar combi-
system including additionally a solar collector field and a water buffer storage. The solar combi-system was 
connected to an automated tapping system simulating domestic hot water tapping and space heating demands. The 
overall system design and its functionality were explained by J. B. Johansen et al. [3]. 
2. Method 
Four modules were tested with different phase change materials based on SAT. The modules were assembled to a 
heat storage stack and charged via a plate heat exchanger by heat from the solar collector loop. 
2.1. PCM modules 
A schematic drawing of the PCM module is shown in Fig.2. The modules were fabricated with an internal height 
of 5 cm of a closed material chamber (volume: 150 litre) by Nilan A/S. Two of the modules were in stainless steel. 
The other two modules were in steel. The water volume in the heat exchanger of each module was 32 litres. An air 
expansion volume, connected to the expansion vessel, ensured limited change of pressure during material expansion 
(about 10%) from solid to liquid state. A PCM temperature sensor was placed in a probe on one end of the module. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.  Schematic module design with expansion vessel. 
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To overcome the problem of phase separation of the incongruently melting sodium acetate trihydrate, different 
PCM composites were filled into the modules. One proposed solution is to add a thickening agent to the PCM [4]. 
Therefore, CarboxyMethyl Cellulose (CMC) was used as thickening agent in two of the modules. One drawback of 
thickening agents is reduced heat transfer by convection because the thickness agents increase significantly viscosity 
of the PCM in its liquid phase. To counter balance this effect, a highly conductive graphite powder (C) was added in 
one module to increase thermal conductivity of the PCM composite. 
Table 1. Configuration of the heat storage modules. 
 Module 1 Module 2 Module 3 Module 4 
Tank material Carbon steel Stainless steel Carbon steel Stainless steel 
PCM composite SAT + 1% CMC 
 + 2% C + 5l Oil 
SAT + 1% CMC SAT + 1% H2O  
+ 1% EDTA 
SAT + 2 % EDTA 
PCM mass 202 kg 220 kg 202 kg 158 kg 
 
Another factor that reduces heat transfer in solid SAT is insulating cavities formed during solidification and 
contraction of the PCM due to the density difference during phase change [5]. Adding Paraffin oil, which does not 
mix with SAT, was an attempt to increase heat transfer by having the oil filling in the cavities of the PCM [4].  
Another possible solution for reducing the problem of phase separation is adding additives which increase the 
solubility of the crystal water in the melted and supercooled SAT mixture. Therefore SAT composites with 
Ethylenediaminetetraacetic Acid (EDTA) with and without extra water were tested. The actual PCM composites 
filled in modules are given in Table 1. 
 
2.2. Heat storage 
 
All modules were arranged separately, packed in 10 cm of foam insulation. The four modules were stacked in a 2 
m high assembly (Fig.3-b). Motor valves (V1, V2, V3, or V4) were placed in front of each module, controlling flow 
through the module´s heat exchangers (Fig.3-a). The PCM heat storage was preferably charged module by module. 
Both, the upper and the lower heat exchanger of a module, were active during periods of charge. 
 
    
Fig. 3. (a) Hydraulic scheme of the PCM charging loop; (b) Photography of the front side of the heat storage. 
In the PCM charging loop (Fig.3-a) the flow rates of the lower heat exchanges (FB) and the upper heat exchangers 
(FT) were measured separately. Two motor-valves per module were necessary to avoid natural circulation during 
cool down and unwanted backflows in inactive modules during charge. The charge of a module was stopped when it 
was considered to be melted i.e. the measured PCM temperature in the probe (TM1, TM2, TM3 or TM4) was above 
80°C. Inlet temperature (TIN) and outlet temperature (TOUT) were measured in the pipework to the heat exchanger 
(HX), where the heat was supplied from the collector loop. 
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Due to limited heat exchange capacity rates of the module´s heat exchangers, parallel module charge was 
optionally enabled. This means that it was possible to charge more than one module at the same time. In this way 
overheating of the heat transfer fluid was prevented. 
2.3. Heat transfer from the collector field 
As the heat source, a solar collector field, consisting of 7 modules of Kingspan HP450 evacuated tubular 
collectors with a total aperture area of 22.4 m2, was utilized. The field was placed on a roof with an inclination angle 
of 45° and an azimuth angle of 13° towards east. The system was located at the solar heating test facility of the 
Technical University of Denmark (northern latitude of 55.6). As illustrated in Fig.4, the heat supplied by the 
collectors was transferred via a collector loop and a plate heat exchanger (HX) to the PCM charging loop (Fig.3 -a). 
 
 
Fig. 4. Heat transfer during module charge (schematic). 
The PCM modules needed to be operated with high inlet temperatures. Therefore, during PCM charge the 
collector loop as well as the PCM charging loop was circulated when the heat transfer fluid reached 70°C at the 
collector field outlet. Circulation was interrupted whenever this temperature level was undershot due to fluctuations 
of solar irradiance. A water volume flow rate of 16.5 l/min was realized in the PCM charging loop to ensure good 
heat transfer at the module´s heat exchangers. The set flow rate in the collector loop was 21 l/min during PCM 
storage charge. 
 
2.4. Evaluation 
 
Charging and cool down behaviour were evaluated by measurements of the PCM temperatures in the four modules. 
Heat transfer rates in the PCM charging loop were calculated in the following way: 
  OUTINpcharge TTcVQ        (1) 
 
Where V  is the measured volume flow rate of the heat transfer fluid, TIN is the fluid temperature at the inlet to the 
modules, TOUT is the fluid temperature at the outlet from the modules, cp is the specific heat capacity of the heat 
transfer fluid at mean temperature between TIN and TOUT, ρ is the density of the heat transfer fluid at TOUT, where the 
volume flow rates were measured. 
The state of charge (SOC) of a module during single module charge was calculated based on the accumulated heat 
transferred to the PCM charging loop at a specific time t in relation to the total heat transferred to the module: 
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The heat exchange capacity rate gives the power at the module´s heat exchanger per Kelvin of logarithmic 
temperature difference between the mean heat transfer fluid temperature in the PCM charging loop and the phase 
change material temperature (TPCM): 
   (3) 
3. Results and discussion 
Data from a single module charge, from a representative period of parallel module charge and from cool-down of 
the modules were evaluated. Supercooling was achieved by passive cool-down of modules to the ambient 
temperature. Although module no. 4 was frequently heated up to a probe temperature of about 85°C, no stable 
supercooling was achieved during the initial test period of the demonstration system. 
3.1. Single module charge 
In selected test runs modules have been charged individually. It was found that charging the modules in sunny 
afternoons matched well with the decreasing solar irradiance because the heat transfer rates during single module 
charge were falling with increasing PCM temperatures.  
Module no. 1 was charged from ambient temperature (21°C) in solid state on the afternoon of the 8th of 
September. Fig.5 shows the measured solar radiation on the collector (grey curve) and the heat transferred to the 
modules (black, dotted curve). 
Heat was transferred for 270 minutes to the heat storage, the charging (indicated by the heat transfer rate) stopped 
when the PCM temperature (orange curve in Fig.6) reached 80 °C. During this charge run 27.4 kWh of heat was 
transferred to the heat storage. The solar irradiance was fluctuating. The fluctuation of heat transfer happened with 
time delays. Heat transfer rates of up to 16 kW occurred at the beginning of the test. The heat transfer rates were 
dropping constantly until an operation time of 250 min.  
In Fig.6 developments of the inlet temperature (grey curve) and the outlet temperature (black curve) were shown. 
As a consequence of the limited heat exchange capacity of the module, the charging loop was constantly heated up. 
At the end of the test, the inlet temperature dropped due to the decreasing solar irradiance (Fig.5). During the last 20 
minutes the heat transfer rates were very low, since the inlet temperature, temperature of the module heat 
exchangers and the outlet temperature were almost the same. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Heat transfer rates during charge of module no. 1 and total irradiance development. 
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Until a state of charge of about 10% was reached, the heat exchange capacity rates (black dotted curve in Fig.6) 
were high because the heat transfer fluid in the module´s heat exchangers and the pipework including the 
temperature sensors were heated up. Therefore a sharp increase of the outlet temperature was observed. 
In between 10% and 88% of the SOC, when 78% of the heat was transferred, the HXCR was around 250 W/K. 
During the last 12% of charge a sharp increase of the PCM temperature was observed. This behaviour indicated 
liquid PCM state at the location of the temperature probe. Because sharp increase of PCM temperature occurs when 
a value below 58 °C was measured and because the temperatures were even lower before 88% of charge, it is very 
likely that the PCM temperature does not represent the mean material temperature in the chamber. Also a PCM 
temperature jump at 100% charge is a proof of this assumption. 
 
Fig. 6. Temperature developments during charge of module no. 1. 
3.2. Parallel module charge 
Fig.7 shows a representative period of parallel module charge in October 2015. Within two sunny days (2nd and 3rd 
of October), three modules were recharged by solar heat from an already supercooled state. Parallel charge at sunny 
days was necessary because of the limited heat exchange capacity rates of the modules. After charge, these three 
modules were cooled down for about five days to an equal temperature level of 30°C. 
When parallel charge of modules was carried out, there were no heat transfer restrictions, due to the limited heat 
exchange capacity of PCM modules, occurring in the PCM charging loop. It was found that spontaneous 
solidification did not occur when applying heat to already supercooled modules. 
 
 
Fig. 7. PCM probe temperature developments. 
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3.3. Module cool-down 
In two independent periods (5 days each) in August and October parallel cool down of modules showed 
comparable heat loss rates. Starting from a temperature of approximately 80 °C, the PCM was cooled down to a 
temperature of around 30 °C remaining in liquid state.  
Individual module cool-down in longer periods proved that stable supercooling at ambient temperature can be 
achieved. In the initial test period module 2 was kept supercooled for 39 days before solidification was activated to 
discharge the heat of fusion [3]. 
The modules were installed in such a way that they could be tested individually and maintenance to each module 
was possible. Therefore the large surface-volume ratio of a single PCM module results in unfavourable fast cool-
down. The specific heat losses of modules can be potentially, dramatically reduced by putting the flat modules 
together into a compact unit. In this way heat storage for short- and for long term application could be achieved. 
4. Conclusions 
Stable supercooling was achieved in three out of four modules after they were charged with solar collectors as a 
fluctuating heat source. Module no. 1, module no. 2 and module no. 3 have been successfully recharged and cooled 
down to 30°C in the same period. Recharge from supercooled state did not cause spontaneous solidification. 
Single module charge showed that heat transfer rates allowed fast module charge from cold, solid state to melted 
state. Module no.1 can be charged within 270 minutes on a sunny afternoon. The development of heat transfer rates 
was strongly linked to the solar irradiance. During charge all pipework temperatures in the system were increasing 
due to the melting behavior of the PCM modules. 
Because heat exchange capacity rates during charge of one module with solid PCM were only about 250 W/K, 
parallel module charge was necessary in long periods of sunshine. Therefore the heat storage must be designed for 
single and parallel module charge. 
Long-term tests will show if spontaneous activation will appear during winter. 
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The phase change material (PCM) sodium acetate trihydrate (SAT) melts at 58 °C. 
The melting process requires a signiﬁcant amount of energy. SAT can cool down 
below the melting point and remain in liquid state. When the SAT remains in this 
supercooled state in temperature equilibrium with the ambient, the energy 
used for the melting is stored without additional heat losses. When the  
solidiﬁcation of the SAT is started, the temperature of the SAT rises to the mel-
ting temperature and the stored heat is released. Utilizing this principle makes it 
possible to store heat seasonally.  
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